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flADUCT POlICÏlîimmCIMUTlES WILL GETOTOR LEAGUE 1 j

“COLD LIGHT ’DISCOVERY MEANS ^ 
REVOLUTION IN ELECTRICITY

oe jf <*
1

POWER TO CONTROL STREETSdt
\

c OTTAWA. Jan. 20.—(Special).—When the new Railway Act is 
introduced it will likely contain the, provision that all telephone, 
telegraph and power transmission companies must come under tne 
jurisdiction of. the railway commission and Canadian municipalities 
will be given the power to control their own street*. This was Inti
mated by Hon. Frank Cochrasne, mlnletef of railways and canals, this 
afternoon to a delegation which waited upon him, consisting of Con- 
trailers Church and McCarthy of Toronto and W. D. Lighthall, K.C., 
of Montreal, representing the Canadian Municipalities Union.

This was the real Intention ot the original legislation, b,ut te or
ally Incorporated companies, which had received charters before the 
Railway Commission Act was enacted, always contended that the act 
was not applicable to them. X '

If Mr. Cochrane carries out the idea which' he intimated this 
afternoon, the real purpose -and intent ot the original act - will be 
secured. *C~

PARIS, Jan. 20.—(Can. Press).—M. Dussaud, a French scientist, 
who has discovered a means for the production ot, what he terms cold 
light,” gave today some details ot his discovery, which, It is thought,
may revolutionize electric lighting. ,v_

Starting on the principle that rest is as essential to matter as to 
animal, organism, he has constructed an electric lamp, in which the 
light 1» concentrated onta single point by filaments working successive- 
ly; thence the light is projected thru a lens magnifying a thousand
fold Thus he has succeeded in coriceutrating a 2000-candlepower 
light on one point and in passing 32 volts Into an eight-volt lamp,
^blCExp«iVe^s0vM1th&thls1fampWhave'eetabilshed that the new yght 

is absolutely without danger, as no. heat Is given oft, and It requires 
a hundred times less current than the ordinary lamp. It can be 
worked by a tiny battery, or sufficient motive-power can be obtained 
from a jet of water from an ordinary faucet or even a squirrel turn
ing a cage. -•

>

Minister of Railways* Re
minder That Acquisition of 
Branch Lines Was Already . 
Under Consideration Didn't 
Damp Emmerson's ' Elo
quence on Subject

.
Railways Urged Adoption of 

Alternative Scheme at Con
ference With Railway Com; 
mission, and Toronto's 
Representatives Agreed to 
Consider Proposal.

Membership Has Increased in 
Every Branch in the Prov
ide— Woman Created 
Quite a Stir at Annual 

f Meeting 
; wood is President for Year.

I

.1

^Oliver Hezzle-
JL

OTTAWA. Jan. 20.—(Bpeclaf)—The 
greater part of today's session of the 
commons was spent In discussing Hon. 
H. R. Emmerson’s,resolution declaring 
thqt it would be desirable that the in
fluence of the intercolonial Railway 
should be widened and extended by 
securing by “lease or purchase such 
of the branch lines now connected with 
the LC.R.as will serve as direct and pro
fitable feeders." The resolution further 
declared that It would be In thé gen
eral interest of the country “to secure 
these lines, without a special consider
ation to the immediate financial re
sults.”

Mr. Bmmerson had only got nicely 
started when Hon. Frank Cochrane In
terrupted to say that it would not be 
necessary for him to proceed. The first 
part of the resolution, he said, declar
ing It to be desirable to secure these 
branch lines, was attll under consider
ation, and as for the second part «Ï 
the motion. It was not in the public 
Interest for the government to give an 
estimate of the value ot the breach 
lines.

xOTTAWA, Jan. 20.—(Special.)—The 
situation with regard to the Toronto 
viaduct scheme has changed but little 
as a result ot the conference which 
was held today, between the .engineers 
of the railway companies, the City ot 
Toronto and ‘ the railway commission.

■

REGULATION OF WILL RE-INDICT 
■■■iR. OFFICERS

Men no longer hold the monopoly or 
z exclusive right ot attending . the an- 

6 niial meeting and banquet of the On
tario Motor League—if they ever held 

t It Last night two or three hundred 
of them were-(Informed in the most 
practical manner “that the world do 

, s*ve," and that altbo they may glory 
ft tn the fact that they have kept the 
f “frau" away from the polls, henceforth 

they will not be able to boast that their 
meetings are free from the oppo- 

Mrs. Shales, who lives on

X:

1

-TOR TEN YEARS I Ul
k

and chairman Drayton of the board of I —•------
railway commissiopers. Nothing of * I Interstate Commerce Commis- 
deflnlte nature Was arrived at, and 
another conference of the same parties I ' 

will be held In a fortnight.
Today's conference was taken up I 

chiefly 1» discussing the viaduct I

/
Government Attorneys to 

Press Case Against Cham
berlin and Smitehers Be

fore New Grand Jury.

Dams and Bridges Washed 
A way, Railway Tracks 
Flooded and Much Prop

erty Damaged.

Thorncliffe Will Be Opened 
With Two Seven-Day 

Meetings During the 
Summer.

Will Probe Charges of 
Unjust TreatnienirMade 

by Independents.

sion
•IF aeXi
Dpptorth avenue, deserves a Carnegie 

1, for at last night's meeting of 
fü league she. broke the Ice for the 
sMhhce ot her down-trodden sisters, 
||Efi6nly thru her presence at the 
irifcètSng, but also by the delivery ot a 
modatii, progressive, maternal speech 
on the subject ot how foolish a thing

i A *WASHINGTON, Jan. 20.—(Can. NEW YORK, Jan. 20—(Can. Press.) 
—The federal grand jury, which has 
been investigating the transportation 
situation in New England, was today 
discharged. This action was taken 
because the, jury is the same that In
dicted Charles S. Meilen, president ot 
the New York, New Haven and Hart
ford Railroaft and E. J. Chamberlin 
and Alfred W. Smithers, president and 
chairman -respectively of the Grand 
Trunk Railway of Canada, tor violat
ing the anti-monopoly law, and the 
right ot one of Its, members to serve 
-was challenged by the defendant's 
counsel.

A new grand jury to be sworn In 
tomorrow, will continue the Investi
gation, recalling witnesses who testi
fied before the discharged jury. Mean
time the, disputed qualifications ot .the 
juror tn question, will be threehed 
out before a petit jury. In case the

scheme proposed by the railway com
panies This proposal. In brief. Is that | Press.)—Regulation by the Interstate

Commerce Commission of the Ameri-
The Don River went,on the worst 

flood last night since 1808. 
bridges, river piles and lumber have 
been washed away. The whole valley 
north is several feet under water, 
flooding the Canadian Northern Rail
way yards, the Rosedale sawmill pro
perty and the residences In the vicin
ity. At midnight the water was still 
rising, and It was feared the residents 
would have to take to the hills.
^Shortly after 7 "o'clock last night 

the Don overflowed Its banks and the 
watchman of the Shipway Company, 
who are doing preliminary work in 
connection with the Bloor street via
duct,had a narrow escape from drown
ing, having to fight his way to the 
railway right-of-way thru four feet 
of water. The drill» and.englnes used 
In connection with the work are now 
under six feet of water.

The river in the second Rosedale 
eavlne overflowed and Washed ou 
fully a mile of the tine gravel road*

, Toronto horsemen were tipped oft 
yesterday that the Davies charter for 
a running track at Thorncliffe was to 
be put into operation with two seven- 
day running meetings this summer.

Mr. Davies le oft to the West Indies 
with Chas. Millar, but it Is stated that 
before he left, arrangements had been 
made for the present three-quarter 
mile track at Thorncliffe, to be extend
ed to a mile one, and foç a grand 
stand to- be erected in time tor a sum
mer meeting.

Bookmaking of the old order will, It 
Is ; understood, be the method of opera
tion.
, With the Woodbine, Hillerest and 
iDutferin Park meetings ' Thomditffe 
Wilt make a Toronto aeason ot eight- 
weeks Jockey races. x

The charter was granted to Robt. 
Davies and his associates shortly after 
the Hon. J. C. Dorherty became minis
ter ot Justice. I -»■ -

Dams, the viaduct shall be along the water 
front Instead of the Esplanade, that It I can Telephone and Telegraph Co., and 
shall be six track instead of four and not the compulsory competitive provi-

___ I slone of the Sherman anti-trust law, 
will be the means of solving In large

;

iffiîan.
that It shall be of earth .embankments 
Instead of ednerete walls.

Mr. R. C. Harris Toronto's works 
commissioner, J. W. Moyes of Toronto 
board ot trade and E. L. Cousins of

lire. Shales was the" only woman who 
braved the smoke ot the meeting-room 
ip the King Edward Hotel and conse
quently she was conspicuous from the 
first. It was George H.- Gooderham, 
M.L.A. however, who afforded Mrs. 
Shales an opportunity of stepping into 
the limelight when he proposed a reso
lution which to her seemed preposter-

<
measure the so-called telephone trust 
problem, according to Attorney-Gen
eral Wlckersliam, who today announc
ed that he- had referred the whole I

the Toronto harbor commission, took
the stand that the alternative scheme I Ideation to the commission for in

vestigation and action.
This move terminates the investiga

tion by the department ot Justice of 
the alleged 8600,000,000 telephone trust, 
against which Independent telephone 
pompaniee have made charges of un
fair treatment and of the employment

C.P.R. Tightening Grip.
Mr. Emmersoc did not propose, how

ever. to be deterred from placing his 
remarks upbn Hansard. He declàred 
that because of the laxity of the gov
ernment In taking over branch tines 
touching the Intercolonial in NovaSoO- 
tia and New Brunswick, these entail 
lines were absorbed by the C.P.R. and 
the people of the rahrltlme provinces 
were retting in the grip of a railway 
monopoly. Already there were many ^ 
complaints tram many section* <Jf 
high freight' and passenger charges. 
Mr. Etomereon said that he did not

of the railways was one which 
quired a greet deal of consideration.
They could not think of accepting or 
approving such a proposal, until it had 
be thproly looked into.

Railway»’ Argument
H. R. Safford, of the Grand Trunk , ,

and Messrs J. M. R. Falrbalrn and J. of methods destructive of compett- 
R. W. Ambrose, engineer, for the Can- | tlon. The commission's investigation

will be far reaching In effect and out

re

çus and which she straightway oppos- 
' ad .with her scathing speech.

The resolution recommended "that 
It, would be advisable that every man 
that sits behind a wheel should have
a license to show that he was compe- 

. tent enough to drive a motor car." hi 
l deference to the lady in the audience 
B the word “person" was, on second' 
I thought, substtuted instead of the 
~ word “man,'' and it Was this effrontery 

that led Mrs. Shales to rise up in pro- 
- test. "This ip pee nonsense," she Said 

looking Mr. Gooderham in the face. 
/ “I have had

spring and I haveh't touched a thing 
except perhaps the door of the garage. 
Just to think that men who compose 
the Ontario .Motor League must be 
given a license to show that they can 
run a car. It's absurd! I’m sure you 
can’t think much of yourselves.”

Mrs. Shales was approved by rounds 
of" applause as she sat down, and the 
outcome of the discussion was that the 
matter was left entirely In the hands 
of the directors.

adtan Pacific Railway, argued that the
viaduct scheme approved and recom- of It Is expected to grow the outline 

- mended by the railway, commission, ot a governmental policy with respect 
t was not sufficiently large; that it did f « the telephone amt tel^grtpb. It

-1 feïïsP?
convenience of the public, a telephone 
or telegraph monopoly under rigid re
gulation should be tolerated by the

It was- finally decided that the mat- I ^‘Trnnênt'sihoûîd^ake1^ over utilities; 
ter be allowed to stand for another ™r finally, whether, competition should 
fortnight, to allow à further examina- be enforced under the Shennan anti- 
tlon into the railway companies' »ro- trustjind^onbpoly mh b
PoeaL Commerce Commission formally an-

Besides Chairman Drayton, Chief Bn- | nounced tonight that “in response to
Information submitted to it ^>y the 
attorney-general today, the Interstate 
Commerce Commission will make an 
investigation Into the operations, rates 

I and practices of the various telephone 
I companies." ‘

contention, ot the defendants • is - sus- 
talrod, ir¥ understood «St fhe 
government attorneys will ask their 
reindlctment by the new grandeur?.
chamberun*"not worrying.

OTTAWA, Jan. 20.—(Can. Press)— 
"I don't know very much about it, and 
I am not paying any attention to it"

So Said President E. J. Chamberlin 
in regard, to the indictment returned 
in Washington in connection with the 
alleged agreement between the Grand 
Trunk and New Haven roads not to 
extend the Grand Trunk Railway into 
Boston.

President Chamberlin was here to 
spend the week-end with Mrs Qham- 
berlln.

BY A TRUSTEE not allow for future
Iwish t* treat the matter front a parti

san point of view; it war one phase of 
the great transportation problem, 
which sooner or later would have to 
be grappled with and solved.

Clarence Jameson of Dlgby, who 
followed, twitted Mr. Bmmerson with , 
not having put his principles Into 
practice while minister ot railways, 
and expressed the belief-that the pres
ent government would safeguard the. 
interests of the people.

The discussion was continued by 
several members, Including Hon. Cbas. 
Mardi, ex-6peeker pf the bouse. Mr. 
Mardi spoke with marked fairness and 
moderation and received applause from 
both sides. It was his first speech since 
betpg dethroned from the Speakership. ■

way.. v . contained other features which made
Inhabitants of the valley thought à its acceptance by their companies very 

'repetition of the flood of 1878 had re- difficult 
turned
pa^ng ft* flight. The ohly means of 
getting to and fro in the valley dis
trict is by the aid of rowboats, canoes 
and punts. The steel superstructure 
of the Rosedale sawmill was at a late 
hour last night expected to give way.

a c»r since early last

at midnight were pre-

Dr. Noble Saya Some School 
Principala “Pack" Junior 
Classes in Order to 

Boost Salaries. gineer Mountain was present for the 
railway commission.

Good Reports.
The different reports presented at 

the-meeting «how that in the past year 
more outside clubs have been affllfat- 
ed With the league than In any previ
ous year. The latest figures show that 
tile total membership is now 2229, in 
eomparison with 1481 of last year. The 
membership of the Toronto Club is 
UoO and of the club* outside of the 
city Hamilton has the distinction of 
being first according to the figures, al- 
tho delegates-from Ottawa who were 
present at the meeting disputed Ham- 
vtmn’s claim.

che official figures of the affiliated 
cliibs are as follows: Hamilton 193, 
Ottawa 180, London 162, Brantford 44 
Feterboro 88, St. Catharines 30, Wood-

Dr. Noble, board of education trus
tee for Ward Two, has started another 
campaign to prevent what he terms 
“ the torture of little children ” with 
book studies, as at present He de
clares that public school principals 
have a canvass made to pack the 
kindergarten departments with five- 
year-olds to Increase the number of 
first-book claeses aa rapidly as they 
can be received. This, Dr. Noble 
clgirges Is for the purpose of Increas
ing the si*e ot the schools and raising 
their own salaries. He calls it an 
outrage.

It is understood that Chairman 
Hlltz will deal in a drastic way with 

, the various aspects of the overcrowd
ing situation in the schools especially 
in tiie mior departments In his in
augural address on Thursday night

Hockey Fan Injured.
Jaqk Davidson, a hocked tan 

from Colllngwood, fell down 
the steps at the Arena last 
night and broke one of his an
kles. Dr. Smirlle Lawson, the 
Argo line plunger, who was a 
spectator at the game, gave 
the injured man first aid and 
had him removed in Miles’ mo
tor ambulance to the General 
HospitaL After examining 
him at the Arena Dr. Lawson 
found that Davidson had brok
en the ankle bone and also 
suffered a dislocation.

Steel Duties Remitted.
A number of Important queetteee 

were asked by the opposition and an
swered by- the government when the 
house met

Sir- Wilfrid Laurier wanted to know 
if a remission of customs duties had 
befi given to the Algoma Steel Com
pany on steel rails Imported at Fort 
William, the date of the remission and 
the statute under which the remission 
bad been made.

Hon. Dr. Reid stated, In reply, that

:

LOST WITH CREW to better social coNomoNS
Large yessel Sinks Fifty Miles | Advocated N. W. Rowell a t Banquet of North Toronto

Liberal Club Last Night—Liberal Leader Declared He 
Would Heartily Support Toronto’s Application for 
Tax Reform as Well as Any Other Request. .

-,f

Off Plymouth During Hur- 
'■ ricane—Bodies Not

Continued or .Page 4, Column •.
Men's Fur-lined Costs. X 

: Every man who drives much, or Is In 
the open tn^wintér time a great deal, 
should wear a furlIned coat. Although 
they look costly ‘1 ley are not expen- 
elve-«costlng no m re than a well tail
ored ulster ot heavy woolen material. 
And a fur-lined coat is absolutely 
wind and cold proof, besides they 
hot go out of fashion. If you feel. 
ne"d of a fur-lined coat call 
een’s and look through the lines dis 
played. W. énd D. Dlneen Company, 
Limited, manufacturing furriers, cor. 
Yonge and Temperance streets.

“Bella Donna” Her Best Play,
The "consensus of opinion among 

the big audience that witnessed the 
opening performance of “Bella Donna” 
at the Princess last night Is that this 
is the best play Xazlmova has ever 
had.

Recovered.Continued en Pogè‘7, Column 1
J

CHARLESTON, S.C., Jan. 20.—BLOCKING THE LINE Î

e— urs'ZA —SIHm
Captain Ree, of the Dutch steamship |honor at a banquet of the North To- the two principal movements tbejLib-

tibvsris » --'ur srss
miles off Plymouth, England, on De- In the courfle <j| a short address, Mr. advocating a Canadian
cember 26, during a hurricane. The - n lynched out hie present pet n«cy. Mr. Maclean should be the entire crew perched. The name of the K ject_tax retoral.

vessel Is not known, but omcers or | ,^-e believe that a valuable contrl- British connection, but to maintain a
the Phecda believe It probably was I button would be .made toward the sol- Canadian navy.
the Ivar of Cop.nhagen. Ltlon ot,the housing problem, and the \R. W. Burnaby wopo.ed^the health

The vessel was sighted by the bettmnent 0f the social and industrial ^el*. and welcomed the feeder of 
Phecda during a storm oil the after- conditions in the city, if we substantial- the party to this banquet and prophe-

ot December 26. Captain Ree I ly reduced__even if we could not at sled Mr. Rowell’s speedy ^accession to
signaled to the steamer offering as- ,‘he pre8ent time entirely remove—the the premiership of Onta . 
slstance, but received no reply. The lax upon incomes, business, buildings 
Phecda continued to approach the dis- and improvements,” 
tressed steamer, bat before she was that the burden so removed from ln-

her andT dustry should be placed upon the land,
I which is daily st adlly Increasing to, 

of the growth ot the

:■A , VSI-} > > J ' 1.
. ' ? I rv+ h 11 —-^ZT—£

v’ > -

tu ■do •
. the 

at Din- •
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_________-7.
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T% — Ihe said, "and ib — CLIP THIB COUPON
1 A 1 ireached a high sea broke over

she sank. lvalue by reason
The Phecda stood by the spot where community and the industry of tta

the ship went down in the hope of re- clF^hneB"citlzena ot Tor0nto on the 1st 
covering bodies. None was foupd, I ? january by an overwhelming maj- 
and near midnight the Phecda reeun- jority voted in favor of this reform.
,d b.- "mSCrt-SM

i application of the City of Toronto to 
I obtain this right: and what we are 
prepared to do for Toronto we are pre
pared to do for every other municipal
ity of the province,
/ At the head table were seated N.

| W. Rowell, K.C, M.LuA.: Judge Jas.
I Craig, J. J. Gartahore, ex-Mayor 

Oliver, Louis F. Heyd, K.C.; Rev. W. 
I A. Back, Rev. Dr. McLean. C. W. Kerr 
I and W. H. Shaw.

Mr. McFarlaue proposed the toast to 
"Canada, Our Home," and in doing so 
be spoke in eulogistic terms of this 
great Dominion of Canada, and said 
that altho we have the industry and 
wealth, yet we need men of a patriotic 
turn of mind to make Canada what It 
should be.

C. W. Kerr responded. He thought 
lha' Canada must be so shaped that 
Its wealth cannot destroy this Do min-
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The Toronto World
EVERYBODY’S CYCLOPEDIA

-DAILY COUP,ON—

* » -■

Ml J *

.....lii ,-/

26th, will e»title tie Seerer to eae «ve-voleme set of 
Everybody’s Cyclopedia (re*»lerly eelllas at *13)

»IH .*111*161III i wmiyi:\,9UV For Women Readers. •1ry Commencing with this issue,
I The Xt'&rld will publish on the 
! Woman's Page every day, Hath- .. 

er'.ne Leslie's Home Chat, one of 
the best dally features for wom
en which is produced in Can- 

Mrt. Leslie is a writer of 
and iter articles will be

For $1.98
irm■f :

'ri ll •r. -A' I ■I. | A « l' ads.
of '.ntereet to evaej- wc-man. Tnis 
feature, together wltlh The Xurt- 
»ry, and other well-written ar- 
tV.es, Which appear on the Wom
en’s Page of The World every 
day, make it the best psge tor 
women published by any mornin*
jv.wapaper.

Za *
i MAIL ORDERS. ADDRESS THE WORLD. TORONTO. ÇAS.

The Sets are too bulky to be sent by mall, but out-of-town reaesr. 
' ’°een have toem for the $1.98. the set to be sent oy express, shipping 

charges *10 be paid by the receiver. OUT-OF-TOWN READERS need 
not wait until the days of distribution, but send orders any day of the 
week and shipment, will be made promptly oh the distribution days.
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TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE SEES 
A MILLION PEOPLE IN TORONTO 
ANDLAYSPLANSFOR THAT MANY

FLOUR AM) GRAIN 
SECTION MEETING

' }

12th Instalment 01 
Correct Answer

■ MIES*
1, >

i I SMNioKwmesII A. O. Hogg is Chairman for 
Second Term, and Other 

Officers Were 
Elected.

11h LibelZ il i
i- Examining, Checking and Filing 

the Many Thousands of 
Proverb Sets Soon to 

Be Completed.

I i1: iIP
1h Retiring President G. T. Somers Draws Attention to Neces

sity for Better Postal Facilities and the Advantages 
Which Will Follow the Harbor Improvements—Good 
Roads Also Necessary—Technical Education Means 
Much to Toronto—New Council Was Elected.

ir<1912 WORK OF BOARD 
OF TRADE

I :% » In The Toronto World’sThe annual meeting and election of 
officers of the flour and grain section 
of the board of trade was also held 
yesterday. During the year the mem
bership of this section has doubled, so 
that now practically every grain mer
chant, miller and seedsman In the 
City of Toronto Is a member, as-well 
as a large number resident In other 
cities and towns In Ontario. A. O. 
Hogg was elected as chairman for a 
second term.. Other officers elected 
were: f '

Vice-chairman—F. W. Hay, Llstowel.
Secretary-treasurer—F. D. Tolchard.
Executive—C. W. Band, E. F. Cross- 

»nd, Murray Brown, D. O. Bills, John 
Carrie*, J. T. Melady, C. B. Watts.

Market committee—C. W. Band, W. 
M. Stark, John Garrick, C. B. Watts.

Membership committee — Charles 
Faessler, Q. EL Nourse, S. J. Hisey.

Official caller—F. G. Morley.

; solves» i

The work of picking the win
ners in The Toronto Wopld’s 
great $5000 Proverb Contest is 
nearly completed, but it must^ffll 
be some days before the success
ful . contestants can be made

1 "IEncouraged good road move
ment; worked for the improve
ment of the Wefland Canal; T 
supported harbor commission 
scheme; advocated viaduct;

1 protested against sale of St " 
James Square; dealt with 
high cost of living problem; 
favored parcel post system; 
favored tax reform; appointed 
traffic expert and organised 
departmqit; favored technical 
school >J>Ians; assisted high 
school of-commerce and finance, 
dealt with housing problem, 
commission government fed
eral square; advocated Biodr 
street viaduct In accepted 
form; sounded note at warning 
respecting reckless real estate 
speculation; fought for widen
ing and extension of Teraulay 
street; dealt with Panama 
Canal question; sent repre
sentatives to many imporant 
conferences; secured for To
ronto next congress of cham
bers of commerce of Empire; 
entertained British manufact- 

• urers; banqueted Rt Hon. Mr. 
Borden on his

#

Great Proverb Conte Is
-to r. :ua1

À ,00 S. r.
list and

!
The rotunda of the Toronto Board 

of Trade could not hold all those 
members who attended the annual 
meeting and election held yesterday 
afternoon and as a result a number 
of those present were forced to stand 
in the corridors. The election Itself 
was the moat hotly contested in the 
board of trade’s history, thirty-one 
nominee's standing 
places in thfc Council and eight for 
the five seats on the Industrial Ex
hibition board. The fact that the 
hoard of trade is working with the 
conviction of a million population and 
the great need of good roads to pre
pare for the million Toronto, were 
strohgly emphasized in the valedictory 
address of G . T. Somers, the retiring 
president He also brought out the In
efficiency of the present Toronto post
al service. He expressed deep regret 
at the death during the yqsr of the 
late Judge Mabee. The address clftsed 
with a general review of the Dominion 
of Canada’s foreign Imports and ex
ports. President Brock, the newly- 
elected head of the board,, expressed 
warm thanks for the honor conferred 

v°n him by his election to the presi
dency.

“An excellent barometer of trade 
conditions, not to mention general in
telligence, is to be found In the postal 
revenue of a community, and In this 
particular Toronto stands paramount 
among the cities of Canada—I might 
Indeed say, In a class by herself,’’ said 
Mr. Bornera. /'Great as were the 
returns from the Toronto postufflce In 
1»1I, yielding *1,963,066 to the excheq- 
er of the Dominion, the revenue for 
1812 tac .overtops it, being placed at 
MM7,704...:

“It Is true that at our great- banquet 
In the Arena, - the postmaster-genera’. 
Hon. „Mr.i Peietler.: promise! relief, 
but our needs are jiot= only great; they 
arq-urgçpt Allbo-the business of To
ronto RWtoffiee has more-than trebled 
in th«tP»st:decade, the equipment has 
hot, progressed in anything like the 
same rati^* -- ~ -

^Apart from the Inconvenience and 
worry experienced by the. congestion 
engendered at the Toronto postofftce 
b/'-: .**»*. rush of holiday mail matter, 
the monetary loss to business men by 
delayed letters duringj*I*-period was 
necessarily great. I have no doubt 
1 vfi4’ iP16 myeelf, many of you were 
obliged to make free use of the tele- 
graph lines to ensure the service that 
the. breakdown, in the postal depart- 
ment£: denied you, The fact of the 
"l8» $*a* the Postal equipment
of Toronto Is not sufficient to cope 
with the growing business under 
normal condition#, and any slight ex
cess of matter strains the system to 
the breaking points Toronto hei* wait
ed patiently all these years and is 
now fully entitled to prompt redress. 
Give, us a postoffice worthy of. the city 
and. adequate tq the. demands -of its 
business. To the Horn Mr. Pelletier 
and the government ! would say ‘act 
promptly.’ 'I

Harbor Improvements.
“After several years of . strenuous 

campaigning in favor of grade separa
tion, the Toronjtp Board of Trade has 
ln.a.jneasure reaped the reward of Its 
labors in the/adoption by the Domin- 

' l0B Railway Commission of the viaduct 
Propose! tat this. city. While it Is true 
that the"railways have : ptoeed every 
obstacle: .In. the way of the carrying 
out of this plan, I feel that In the ap- 
peal they are now making at Ottawa 
they have reached the and of their re
sources and are making A last stand. 

Good Roaÿs.
"The success which has so far at

tended the propaganda of the Toronto 
Board of Trade in respect to the quei 
won of good roads Is a matter for si. 
core gratification.

i point to the Indisputable fact that they 
have blazed the way in the direction 
of a movement that should make for 
the added prosperity of the Dominion.

Technical Education.
“For many years the Toronto Board 

of Trade has urged the growing need 
to Toronto for the adoption of an ade
quate system of technical education, 
and now these hopes are about to be 
realized. The city stands j-iedged to 
the erection of a proper building that 
when completed and equipped will 
cost considerably more than one mil
lion dollars. The Importance of such 
training to the Industrial life of the 
city cannot be over-estimated.

“In my opinion the board have been 
very fortunate In securing thetoervices 
of so able and well qualified a princi
pal as Dr. McKay, and I sincerely 
hope that there will be no further de
lay to the construction of buHdlngi so 
much needed. I feel satisfied that- the 
citizens of Toronto will support the 
trustees In any additional expenditure, 
that may be neceeeary to promptly 
build and -properly equip premises of 
a suitable character In which to sat
isfactorily carry on the excellent work 
so much- needed In our city. The call 
of the ratepayers is Trustees, hurry

:V :
* p

known.
Practically 19,000 sets of an

swers were sent in in this great 
contest, and, naturally, the work 
of examination is a slow and 
tedious task. Great care has been 
exercised by the examiners to 
prevent errors from creeping into 
the work, so that at the close 
those who are adjudged the win
ners will have won fairly.

Contestants need have no fear 
that their answers will be penal
ized or marked wrong where the 
correct answers are included. 
However, thousands of competi
tors have been put out of the run
ning on account of submitting but 
one answer to a picture. These 
contestants seem to have failed 
to follow the contest closely, and 
consequently they should be fair 
now when they discover that they 
have missed the wording of some 
ofi the extremely easy problems.

Every contestant was duly Informed 
from time to time thru the contest 
stories and! special announcements, and 
thru the published rules, which ap
peared neafly every other day. of the 
privilege to use live answers to each 
picture. Liberal allowance was also 
made In allowing contestants to In cor- « 
Iterate the slightly different wordings 
of proverbs of the same meaning upon 
one and the same coupon, and contest
ants* who have submitted their answer»
In this form, and, where the correct 

is given, have been given full 
credit. Because contestants failed to 
study the rule» cloeely. which they 
were so often advised to do; or bemuse 
they did not take advantage of sub
mitting more than one answer; or be
cause they failed to avail themselves of 
any of the liberal privileges extended.
Is no fault of the Contest Department, 
and contestants should blame no one 
but themselves.

Many sets of answer# have also failed 
on account of the trifling mistakes In 
spelling and punctuation. Many of 
these contestants seemed to think that 
It was only necessary to hint at the 
proverb rather than to be punctual and 
accurate in their writing.

Thousands of letter» commenting 
upon the Proverb Contest as. one of . 
the most Interesting and entertaining 
features ever conducted were enclosed 
with the sets of answers.

Instalments of the correct answers 
will continue to appear daily, and con
testante should watch The Dally 
World closely for. announcement of the 
exact date upon which the winners 
will be published.

Lii, t- pas
The examining and checking of the Proverb 

sets submitted in The Toronto World’s Proverb 

Contest is progressing rapidly. During the exami
nation of the Proverbs The World is publishing 
each day instalments of the correct Proverb 

The twelfth instalment is published
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today.
Th® progress made seems satisfactory 
and It seems certain that an adequate 
appropriation for the Welland Canal 
will be made at this session of the 
Dominion Parliament.”

The New Council.
The election for a place on the 1913 

council resulted In the election of the 
following: John Alrd, Asst Gen. Mgr. 
Canadian Bank of Commerce; Brio N. 
Armour,- Bristol & Armour; J. B. At
kinson, Star Printing and Publishing 
Cp-; Hugh Blain, The Bby, Blaln Co- 
Ltd.; W. F. Coekshutt M.P., Brant
ford; K. 3._ Dunstan, The Bell Tele-

Hay, Ly- 
d.; Arthur Hewitt

M !j-»
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CORRECT PROVERB ANSWERS
Fifty-three to Sixty-two

53. Opportunities neglected are lost.

It is well to profit by the folly of others.

idlng
nlon
Social

RIv
_ .. . .JfppaiBa from 
Britain ; conducted Important 
membership campaign.

1 be e- | ft1

if

; ni
will.erway across the ccmtlnent of traffic 

which should pass thru Canadian 
channels, building up Canadian ports 
and enriching Canadian communities.’ 
The Toronto Board of Trade voiced its 
protest when only a preliminary ap
propriation was made towards the 
projeetby the federal government for 
IV?;. The resolution of the Toronto' 
board adopted on March 28 and tele
graphed to thé prime minister, Rt. 
Hon. Mr. Borden, brought an aseur- 
ance from Hon. Mr. Cochrane, mlnls- 
ter of railways and canals, that there 
would be no relay in starting or com
pleting the work on the new Welland 
Canal and that the 
would be provided- to

a aff
in, ai

Phone Co. Ltd.; Ctoas. McD.^raI°Manager^;sumeraG"air C«3 
Geo. W. Howland. Vtoe-Pree., H. 8. 
How-land, Sons A Co- Ltd; Jno. G. 
Kent, President Canadian National 
Exhibition Association; Hugh Munro, 

Oliver Lumber Co. of Toronto, 
. ’L°- T- Somers, President, Sterl
ing Bank of Canada; Jno. Turnbull, 
President, Nasmiths, Ltd.; D. O. Wood, 
Allan Steamship Line; J. W. Woods, 
President, Gordon, McKay & Co- Ltd.; 

Exhibition Board.
Those elected to represent the board 

or trade on the exhibition board arer 
W. H. Alderson, Gutta Percha A Rub
ber Ltd.; D. O. Ellis, Grain Merchant,

—Pg. 28 % w 
,1 elec

the

up.
„ Deepening of Welland Canal.
“For some years the Toronto Board 

of Trade has realized that the Im
provement of the Welland Canal was 
a matter of urgency, and that to make 
the Work effective the reconstruction 
of this essential marine gateway must 
be proeecuted with vigor in order to 
reap the full advantage of the ex
penditure Involved. It waa pointed 
out In the resolution sent to Ottawa 
by this board that every year of 
delay means probably a permanent 
settling of trade in other channels 
and diversions from the natural wit

ty
I

—Pg. 5*
56. Business' neglected is business lost. —Pg. 37

—Pg.34

LÔ
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Nextill 56. Wade not where you see no bottom.

57. To turn over a new leaf.

streV ■les1
from i 

to T—Pg. 36
—Pg•

59. A bad beginning often makes a good ending.

—Pg. 87
60. A guilty conscience needs no accuser. —JPg. 64

61. Who has no courage must have legs. —Pg, 38

62. That which is not understood is always mar
velous. —Pg. 47

f'r necessary money
___ . Hi prosecute the

work of construction, when the de
tails and plans were agreed upon.

I am
58. In my own house I am king.j le
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The thirteenth instalment of correct answers wflT 

appear in tomorrow’s Daily World, and contestants 

who desire to compare the correct answers with 
their duplicate lists must

■I <r

little missionaries to your 
stomach

Littië drops of digestion- 
aiding mint leaf juice—

Every stick is full'of It 
No wonder your digestion 
grows stronger—your appe
tite keener.

z

(Like all greens, (
Juice is wonderfully bene
ficial. It purif:c3 breath «tuj 
preserves teeth besides.

Made in Canada
Wm. Wrlgley Jr. Co., LM.

I

i
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« AI' Watch The Toronto Daily World Closely IP;
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* IS YOUR HOME 

WARM ?
HAMILTON HOTELS.Board of Trade Building.; Geo. H. 

Gooderham. M.L.A.. Hon. President 
Canadian National Exhibition Associa
tion; Noel Marshall, The Standard 
Fuel C 
Oliver, 
ronto, Ltd.

- HOTEL ROYSL
Lnrpr.-M, best-eppeleted and most eea- 

» roily located. S3 aad np per day. * 
America» plan.

1

:
When t 

eourt yet 
alias John 
tord» adm 
preferred 
The two ; 
home, of 
Oliver an 

, Company. 
ORthe 
> W. a 

revolver

o. of Toronto, Ltd.; Joseph 
The Oliver Lumber Co. of To-

v-
If not, see us about It Over ten 

thousand of Toronto’s best homes 
warmed by the Novelty Hot Water and 
Hot Air Heaters Twenty years a 
success behind1 them. Advice and esti
mates free.

TORONTO FURNACE
& CREMATORY CO.

Limited

m ■. 1 ' e<mm
isr TO CUM A COLD IN ONE DAT 

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab- 
lots. Druggists refund money If It 
falls to cure. B. W. GROVE’S signa
ture is on each box. 36c. Jtf

$1,000 I,
REWARD

(1-■

v1

1This is a. subjec 
which strikes at the very root of the 
agricultural prosperity of Ontario, and 
In a wider sense, of the Dominion. I 
have no hesitation in declaring that 
whMi this problem Is properly solved 
it will go a long way towards stopping 
the exodus of young people from the 

,r?*’< These of you who are familiar 
with conditions thruout rural Ontario 
at-e aware that for a number of months 
In the year farmers are placed in a 
position of practical Isolation by the 
almost impassable state of the country 
roads, thus nullifying considerably the 
good work of the rural telephone, and 
rendering social intercourse difficult, 
and In many cases almost impossible. 
I regret also to be obliged to say that 
In too many districts, at the very pe
riods when the country roads should 
be at their best for driving purposes. 
Whatever joy Is to be derived from that 
pastime is. sadly marred by the un
sightly barricades of gravel and loose 
stones, Indiscriminately dumped upon 
the roads by that ill-judged co-opera- 
tlyo system of statue, or, better term
ed, ‘stupid,’ labor.

FIERCE RIOTSr
upI

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabout# of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Die-- 
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary E 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special Æ though/ 
Complaints that cannot tie cured 3

Offices; 111 KINO ST. K- Phone Main 
WOT, and 14 MORROW AVB- Phone 
Janet ton 3268. 247

fi IN NEW YORK
■ fni m

iiifii Forty years in use, ao years the 
standard, prescribed and recom
mended by physicians. » For 
Woman’s Ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggist.

v Men and Women Beaten and 
Trampled, Following Interfer

ence With Strike-Breakers.

.

»

> UtoNEW YORK, Jan. 20.—(Can. Press.) 
—A few ^thousand Kiris went to work 
to the dress land shirtwaist factories 
today, but In ottyer branches of the 
garment-makers’ trade the strike de
veloped more violence than the police 
bave had to contend with on any other 
day since the trouble began.

The strike-breakers were attacked 
- - Ias they came out of the subway sta

tion* and the police say that east side 
I gangsters playefi an Important part In 
these battles. More of the rioting 
eurred in the area bounded by Fourth 
and Fifth avenues and Bowery, Bleeck- 

. I er and Fourteenth streets. Men and 
Women were beaten and trampled and 
policemen engaged in rough-and-tum
ble fights nil over the streets. More 

\ | than 30 arrests were made.
The supreme court was asked this 

afternoon to grant a sweeping injunc
tion against the employee of manufac
turers belonging to the New York Clo
thing Trade Association. The Injunc
tion, if granted, would restrain the 
strikers from all manner of interfer
ence with employes who remained at 
work.
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TO HONOR GEO. CLARE, Mf. -
GALT, Jàn. 20.—(Special.)—Ar

rangements have been made ' to 
public reception to Geo.' A. Clare, 
M.P., at Preston, on Friday night, to 
express appreciation of his oerHtW 
as parliamentary representative, iind 
to offer congratulations ot hi* recert 
election to the privy council of (3*6- 
ada. :**

GUELPH CUTS LIGHT CHARGES.
7 Scott Street 

, Toronto, Ont.
GUELPH, Jan. 20.—(Special.)—At 

4he first meeting of the light and 
heat commission for 1813, Mayor Cart
er was elected chairman: It was de
cided to reduce the minimum charge 
of 60 cents a month for gas consumers 
to 26 cents, and the one dollar charge 
for setting meters was Cut off. This 
puts the gas on the same basis as the 
electric light.
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A Good Start.

“The basis laid down and the policy 
of this city to working in harmony 
with the county and township authori
ties of York, In the improvement of the 
highways leading Into Toronto, should 
commend itself to every citizen. I feel 
that a start has been made and that 
Seed so Industriously sown by tills 
board and kindred organizations will 
blossom and bear fruit abundantly. 
Toronto has voted a further grant of 
*109,000 in helping along th® mdve- 
ment, and the County of York has 
given assurance that It will supplement 
this by a sum of similar proportions. 
Already an agitation is on foot looking 
to the construction of a paved road 
from Toronto to Hamilton; a scheme 
which the ttitinlcl pall tie* regard with 
favor, and which requires only *n 
adequate grimt from th^focal legisla
ture to make It ton
fact that the farmer/ along the pro
posed Highway. have ieceptod with en - 
thuslasm the project and the conse
quent taxation which It involves, Is a, 
hopeful sign that the need for good 
roads is at last in e fair way of becom
ing generally recognized. > ■ V 

’’Durlng 1912 the expenditure on 
, country roads constructed1 to Ontario 

reached threa-miarter* of a million, or 
*150.006 more -than during 1911. At 
least $260JM)0" of thin was spent upon 
the York County system. The City oL 
Toronto and the County of York can

«■
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NOBODY GAN TELL If YOU DARKEN 
GRAY, FADED HftIR WITH SAGE TO-

\

"Ammmmi
and Sulphur Hair Remedy." thus W 
avoiding a lotqof muss. Some druggists . UHk 
make their own, but It isn’t nearly so 
nice as "Wyeth’s." V.

"“While wispy, gray, faded hair is mat 
sinful, we all desire to retain our youth- , -,
ful appearance and attractiveness. By Z
darkening your hair with Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur no one can tell, because 
It doe* It so naturally, ao evenly- Tou 
just dampen a sponge or soft brush 
and draw It through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time. Do this to- 
night and by morning all gray hairs
nli^nH«l8appeare<,; a,ter another ap- 

°,r tWo it will be restored Ip 
i1," ®*tura* color and be even raefd1 
flossy, soft «thd luxuriant than ever.
ineaT they are selling. ti surél’ ^^'8 8aK0 and Sulphur"! 
yotfngerT h*lw appear year.

Agents; Robert Simpson Co., Ltd.
-<V. .... __

7mm o
I

WMkn Druggist Says When Mixed 
With Sulphur Prevents 

Dandruff and Fall
ing Hair.

Fi

mÊim LUMBER CAMPS OF B. C 
NOT EARTHLY PARADISE

: ;

;ed fact The - schi
Common garden sage brewed into a 

heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol 
added, then left to age and carefully 
filtered, will turn gray, streaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and luxuri
ant: remove every hit of dandruff, step 
scalp itching and falling hair.

Just a few applications will prode a 
revelation If your hair ie fading, gray 
or dry, or scraggty and thin. Mixing the 
Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe at home, 
though, is troublesome. An easier way 
Is to get the ready-to-use tonic, cost
ing about 60 cents a large bottle at 
drug'stores, known as “Wyeth’s Sage

7 WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 20.—(Can. 
Press.)—Thomas Burch of London 
and William Simpson of Toronto are 

I returning to their homes after two 
I monthw spent to the railway construc- 
! tlon camps in British Columbia, with 
I a large stock of experience and with 
I little that is good to say about con- 
I dirions as

/ <

BUY IT BY THE BOX
» i ho;

me:
VOll

—of any dealer. It èosts Utile by 
the package but lees by the box.

pm
V v

they found them. A com- 
I panion, John Gray, also of London, 

left the camp for' home some weeks 
I ago, and since then has not been 
I heard from. Burch fears that he suc- 
I cumbed to his illness on the trail to 
I civilization.

2R

. Look for the spear The flavor lasts ,
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i RAILWAY WANTS 
LARGE CAPITAL

LEPERS IN NEED 
OF MEDICAL AID

MISS EVA BOOTH 
SPOKE TO WOMEN

UNIVERSITY SEETHING WITH
PARTISAN STRIFE AND SPEECH

,7t Municipal Improvement 
Association.

Not So Fast.
1B* III the heart of the Leaside sub

division the city owns four or live 
lots, occupied^ by North Toronto's 
sewage beds.1 Yesterday after
noon, Just as '•the p-roperty com
mittee was disbanding, a lawyer 
for the Canadian Northern Rail
way Jumped up and asked that 
these lots be transferred from 
the master of titles office to the 
county registry office. TSbe ald
ermen couidn’t see the need for 
hurried acquiescence, and the 
committee voted to gert the city 
solicitor’s opinion of the effect 
such a transfer would have, to 

■ be ready for the next meeting, 
two weeks hence. There Is a sus
picion that the transfer from Tor
rens title to epunty registration 
would loosen the city's control 
over the railway’s schemes, one 

I of which Is to have Leaside in
corporated as a town with com
plete railway suseralnty.

V
The Municipal Improvement 

Association, which was formed In 
November, will hold-Its first an- 1 
nual meeting In Canadian, Forest- I 
era' Hall this (Tuesday) evening. 
Mr. J. B. Atkinson of The Star 
and Mr. C. H. Mitchell, vice-presi
dent of the Civic Guild, have been 
Invited to address the members 
on civic government 
planning. S'nce the first of the 
year the association has been 
very active in organising work.
It proposes .to maintain a con
tinuous interest In civic affairs. 
The membership now stands at 
<00, and It Is hoped to Increase 
this tv a couple of thousand 
eprlng?

-
Addressed a Gathering at Mrs. 

E. R. Wood's Home on 
Work Among Salvation 

Army.

fBruce Mines and Algoma Line 
Has Also Applied for Power 

to Change Its 
Name.

Dr. Pearl Chute Gave an Ac
count of Her Work Among 

the Diseased in 
India.

Both Liberals and Conservatives Busy Making Converts to 
Their Cause—Next Government May Be Liberal — 

' Three Party Caucuses Held Yesterday-ParliamentJDis- 
solves on Friday.

e
arid town‘

I’» e y

A PLEA FOR ASSISTANCE .I Tfoe regrula/r monthly meeting of To- 
-■■■*■ I route Auxiliary oi the Mission to Lep-

v M I ere was held in Toronto Bible College
tested at the different caucuses yes- j yesterday afternoon, Mrs. WiWmott 
ter day, the fear expressed by Presi-I pi .-aiding in the absence of Mrs. Trees.othLF!hT!L?ndS rSft dA fn “uid^0 Su'l
cKe t* ÇSlR'ÿ S&£&LZU,V: mort « ^

wsf:ssJÊ HU. ■■■
isp^aissL -fed ™ mimmm
brought forth. This, it is tnougnt, 1 statement for the year, however, was! ridl vv uinau micaicu. land Northern Ontario Railway and! ~"rr - . . lend Mrs. J. C. Eaton. Both ladless&AtsÆs’ïsre $ " Stev=",HDury"y,nHavemonetrattng the folly of close party that $1025.70, less the auxiliary ex-1 CHICAGO, Jam. 20. (Can. Press.) AI $12,000,000. The length of road now I Them 8S Extra honor. Wearing her oreole of auburn
allegiance- I 'rnr'i-Jiwi11 dîvdnr eiCg®i»*d <roœ frlenflî I climax to the season for members of Is only six miles, and the Company I _ , hair, ever a distinguished

Urging Them On, Deep regret was expressed at the toes the automobile bandit crew came to- Plahe a big extension. I ~ Equipment. Miss Booth, and with the crimson
Mr. McPherson's address before the by death of Rev. Dr. Parsons, wiho had I rt,v wlth the -hooting and killing of Belleville City wants power to Issue • staff o f the officer of the army across *

Conservatives yesterday consisted 1 been for many years honorary pre*l-1 * * I debentures to cover an overdraft of I -, - I her breast, and brightening her other-
largely of a defence of the local and dent of the auxiliary, and who had at- I Detective Peter Hart with his own I $29,000. I cme „# the novelties that attract I wise sombre uniform, Miss Booth was
federal-governments, eulogies on thH "-f-XVl**?,” J revolver, supposedly by one of the The British Ontario Methodist Epte- . Motor a striking and pleasant picture. After
statesmanship of the party leaders. Sin by tbe bandits - copal Church seeks to be incorporated. ®uch attqntloiv, at this y«^a Motor the reception the ladles were shown
and a pronouncement of the Imperial Iml8elon’ IT. ..I The Eastern Ontario Electric Rail-1 Show, Is the wtl-e wheel, which reap- lnto the billiard room, where Miss
sentiment Indulged In by the Coneer- ----------------------------- I The detective was shot thru the 1 way wants power to extend the time pears after long disuse. In the very Booth addressed them, speaking first
vative party in Canada. T . NORTH BAY TO BENEFIT heart when he entered a flat At Mil of It. completion. early days, wire spoked wheel. were °t fhe very great pleasure she ex-

In the Liberal caucus John Lewis I urt 1 *v “ South Wabash avenue for the purpose The Evangelical Lutheran Seminary , . perlenced at being present once mere
reviewed briefly the history of Lib- BY tflOOD ROADS POLICY I of arresting “Bob" Webb, eald to be of Canada desires Incorporation. used on motorcars to some extent, wt the people of Toronto, and.le
erallem and defined the principles un- u 1 wvv - «voriMO » wuv t I an accompnce 0f James B. Perry, I The Forest Hill Electric Railway I then they were an adaptation from I have the opportunity of talking for a
deriving the attitude of the party to- --------- ■ confessed bandit, now under arrest. wants a charter of Incorporation. the bicycle. As the cars got heavier | while to the ladlee assembled about "
day- Stewart Lyon urged the stu-I NORTH "BAY, Ont, Jan. 20.—(Can. I After shooting Hart, the assassin The City of Hamilton desires a vote 1-hui Rut the great work of her life,
dents to look to a life service for their Press.)—North < Bay and adjacent I leaped thru a window to an adjoining of $16,000 In the estimates for the pur-1 016 art)Uery wheel was adopted. But Interest and Sympathy,
fellow-men. "It will :iot likely bring I townships will benefit by thé five m'.l- I roof, ran the length of the block, went I pose of celebrating/ a centennial I to recent years Improvements have in Toronto <he had always 1
wealth ” he said, " but you will have a I lion dollar fund set aside by the legls- I down a stairway and escaped in a I The vHlage of Leaside desires to be I been made In the manufacture of the interest and sympathy. In j
heaD of tun' and die happy.” He de- I lature for the department of New On- I crowd. incorporated as a town and to have Its | wire and at least one type of wire I she had always been treated well, but
fined Conservatism as “ an admirable tarlo. The persistent agitation for I Knowledge that Webb had a woman I boundaries settled. I wheels has been developed which has somehow Canada was always her first
shin well provisioned, which never better country roads and the recent I friend in the flat led the police to The Osteopathic College desires to I had enough use to prove lte value love, the place of her first appoint -
1 eaves harbor.” His allusions to the I visit of Hon. W. H. Hearst to North I watch the place. Arrangements were be Incorporated. _ I more satisfactory than even American I ment after leaving her native land,
recinroclty pact were heartily ap- Bay, with hts personal Inspection of made with an occupant of another . hickory, which has always been The people of Canada had then taken
nlauded, Indicating that the measure I the roads complained of, have result- I flat In the building to notify the de- I _________________ , I superior to French oak and the steel I her to their hearts, and she thought
had friends among some of the Ied to a determination by the govern-'I tectlves It Webb should come. Hart I n A DCKITC UTri P/*P I wheels used on some European cars, lit would always be the same. -Miss 
vnunc-er blood # ment to lessen some of the evils of I was told this afternoon that Webb I fUKr.ll I A liCllLC.!. I I The standard wire wheels for auto- I Booth then referred to the great sor-

“We thought It a good ♦>»<"* to take I Poor roads, and T. F. Whitson, builder was there, and the detective hurried • 1 w * mobiles abroad are the Rudge-Whit- row that bad come to her in the death
the taxes off food to view of the high pf good roads, has been here making to the place. He evidently encounter-1 ifittPffk /ygVIT tv Ik PAT I worth, which the Stevens-Duryea of “our beloved and honored first
cost of living.” said he, “but because Preparations to start work on a trunk ed his slayer soon for other detectives, THEIR iHII IlKK N Company furnishes aé extra equipment general and my father.”
tbe country did not think so we were road of twenty miles from North Bp.y I attracted by the sound of a shot, ar- 1 lLLlllX vWLl/Aull this year. The big seven-passenger God had given her brother, Mr.

mit nf office. It will perhaps I to Callancjer and Into the township of | rived In the flat within a fewminutes | | touring oar to the Stevens-Duryea ex- | Bramwell Booth, to take the place of
take ten yeara now to win our battle Chisholm, a good farming district. It after Hart did and found him near • hlbit at the Motor Show, has the the one now gone He was equipped
for untaxetMtoOds ” ,B sa,d that the Present road to Mat- death. He died before they could call , *, _ . — genuine Imported , Rudge-Whitworth ip every way for the work, but there
1 Main Johnston a Üormer promt- Iwa from North Bay wll also receive a doctor. . | Id Children 6 Court tor Ke-1 wheels; to fact, the Stevens-Duryea could never be another first general,

member of the 'Varsity Lit, con- |tbe attention of the ' provincial road The woman to the flat was arrested. I I Company Is the only concern which I He had ever been the cheor and In-
the soctoty upon its pro- builder, and will be made Into a first- Her name has not been revealed to flisal to Obey Health has a right to exhibit a pet of these splration of the work he bad estab- 

®ra ue saw bright pro-1class trunk road. the police. " I t . * a« | wheels on a motorcar at this show, -j llshed to all parts of the world. "In
In addition to the present road-1 - - I Inspector 8 Irian- I Wire wheels are usually thought of I a very special way he to still hers,”

J t las requiring clincher rims, but those I said Mies Booth- “He Is still here
aal“- * which the Stevens-Duryea people are to his work. The thousand remark-

using have Houk detachable rims, [able operations that he established are 
aïs qhm TXT I I This Is an Important feature; and as [Still with us. Those for the children

(.It Y l/r nr.lt I -I 11 I Charged by the medical Inspection I the spare wheel Is always carried with I and the young. Those indue ti^al
department of the public schools with a*> inflated tire, It to a very simple mat- houses and houses that provide workI , .. , .. .. . „....___I ter tc make repairs and get away for the workless, and for the deplor-

I neglecting to provide their children regain—to case of a puncture, for to-1 able number of rescued women.
. , . ,r u Mille M I A Who ie to I with proper medical attention four I stance. This wonderful network -the worldThere is an agitation on foot to re- I • • ’ ’’ 1 narents anneared before Commissioner I Altho It to practically a pioneer In | over and Its success are due to the

duce the number 9 fsquadrons In the Second AddfCSS, Doesn’t Ap- b Juvenile court yesterday Introducing the use of wire wheels dose touch of Us system. Miss Booth
cavalry regiments from five to four. ^ V Starr in the Juvenile court yesterday.!^ ml| ^,unt the stevens-DuryeaI stated "rt in reply to enquiries from
It le felt by many of the officers that, I pear to Reflect Sentiment.^ I After hearing the evidence Mr. Starr I factory does not yet treat this as I the p- and from others she had
If this'movement Is carried into ef-1 ______ < I imposed a fine of $10 each, but later I standard equipment. It Is the only often - that human nature was
feet, the efficiency of the cavalry ser-I I suspended H on condition that the I thing to or on a Stevens-Duryea Which I the sa..je the world-over. In Ameri-
vlce will be Impaired. I BERLIN, Ont., Jan. 30.—(Special.)— children are attended to within one I j, £ot eo treated; but the wire wheels ca> where some seemed to think that

The executive committee of the I g. - Whltnev has honored C H. week’s time. Two cases were for I we for the present, regarded as I things were worse th^n elsewhere, the Cavalry Association, which met T«- , ‘ L “ , , T I neglecting to supply suitable gUsses Something additional “ effects of poverty, drunkenness, re-
terday at the Canadian Military In- I Mills, M.L.A. for North Waterloo, by and the other two were case* of throat I -------------------------- ------ I morse and sin are the same. The -
stltute, felt that this was too serious I asking him to second the address to I trouble. ' PRFHKTflRir DPI f/'C I dark streets of every city have lighted ,

I a question to deal with In committee, , the aoeech from the throne ■ ■ ■ " rRLTUJ 1 vAJV flCiULO the same lights as the dark streets of
o D'll n, p_;j and will refer It to the annual meeting I r**>ly “ Rpeectt .Irom ™e tn™ne CICTED ACCUSED BY FOUND IN AI RFRTA every other clty and in the rescue ofBig Rent Bill Must tie raid|ot th6 aasociatlon. which jncets m When the legislature assembles on Feb. 313 1 C.K AVVUSMA D 1 rVUlNU IN ALDLR 1AI glrlg more marvelous success to met

Ottawa on Febru ary <6. 14. This was not done, however, before BROTHER OF PERJURY 1 " by the Salvation than perhaps In any
' BROOK*. Alta., Jan. 30^(Can. other branch. This again was due 

Press,)-Geologlcal researches pur- to the close touch of the methods, em- 
Girl'S Testimony Sent Father to I sued to the southern part of Alberta I Ployed. You cannot bring effectual

toil Rut 1 ater She I by Bamum Brown have led to thr dis- ”.el? 1Î or t° anyone_ at a
jail, DUt Later one Lovery to tbe bed of the Red Deer distance, said the speaker. Eighty

Swore He Was RlveiTnorth of Brooks, of some sped- »er ®«nt- °f ,‘he rescued were reported

■ mnocerrt. > ST US ÏÏ SXXSs
ffirffiSSSA SS: I ÏMS'&æfSS!

vlctlon of a man named Johnson, re- a carnivorous Heard, and to now the, . Touohin. plea
centiy sentenced to prison and th. laA onto one o, ,u jtind In the museum^ lB ber clo.Ing remark. Ml.s Booth 
by police magistrate, on the charge ol I Another skeleton to °°w be1®» to»* I made a touching plea for assistance 
an unnatural offence. I r,%I ïroni those present In the work of

On the testimony of a daughter, hto I York, and set up there tn the museum I meeting a memorial to her father In
alleged victim, the accused was found of natural history. By the timelt Toronto and said 'that she knew of
guilty. Later the girl signed a sworn rwches that Abode of things envious I nothing that would be more pleasing 
statement made but. by a lawyer to it ^111 have cost the museum not less to him than that in contemplation, a 
the effect that the father was innocent. I than $8,000 .This beast has been I Draining school for the young men and 
As a result her brother laid a charge I named by Mr Brown, and will S® I women destined to be officer* and 
of perjury against her. The case was down to history as the . only Saurou-J carry on the work ot the army, 
heard In camera for three hours. The I photos, which means, literally, crested 
girl, being subjected to cross examina- | lizard, 
tion by the crown, said her confession 
exculpating her father was made un
der, duress, altho, according to re- 

I presentations to the lawyer, the family 
I were only desirous of getting at the 
I truth.
I The magistrate found that the con- 
I fession had been forced and the charge 

not sustained by facts.

LEASIDE AS A TOWN . •y'
-
Politics Is now the absorbing topic 

aPrthe university. Last week the 
ufldetgra.dua.tes of University College 

I voted on a referendum to replace the 
1 rnionlst and "Old Lit” parties n the 

students’ parliament with Conserva
tive and Liberal factions, and the 
measure passed by a vote of two to 
one. Yesterday, at noon, no less than 
thfte party caucuses were held, and 
the canvass for party followers has 
already begun. In the east hall of the 
main building the Tories listened to 

d. McPherson, K.C., M-L.A-, who 
labored for nearly an hour to prove 
the superiority of Conservative prln- 
ciBles over those of any other class 
Meanwhile, across tbe corrldos, to 
tBse Hall. Stewart Lyon, of The 
(Ogbe; John Lewis, of The Star; and 
lain Johnston, B.A., dwelt upon the 

of Liberalism to nearly

nte r Funds Needed for Erection of 
Training School as Memor

ial to Her V. 
Father.

Legislature Will Be Asked to 
Incorporate -It and to 

Determine as to Its 
Boundaries.

■
■j.'ai

yS _
P

id’s t

the
ptib:

pub] ear, however, was

righteousness 
2® sympathisers of that party. Yet. 
white all this was in progress, a 

1 " asndful of earnest men ” gathered In 
reading room of the undergradu- 

r union and prayed for the dawn 
a Socialist world, (n. -which all 
ild be equality, and none should 
oy privilege.
’rtday night the present govem- 
nt will. In consequence of the new 
D of affairs, tender a modest re
lation, and parliament accordingly 
lolved. Nominations will be called 

In ' a week’s time, and the most 
rlted election to the history of the 
varsity " Lit ” Is expected to take 
ce the following Friday. In the 

meantime a1 second caucus will be 
htid by each of the parties, definite 
pStforms laid down, and "slates”

, • \ . . . ..
Next Government Liberal.

The strength of the different fac
tion varies mors than one might sup
pose from the fact that the students 
come to Toronto from all parts of 
Ogtarlo and many outside points. The 
Liberals lead to numbers by a con
siderable margin, while the sym
pathizers of Socialism are compsra- 
tlvely few. There is little doubt but 
that the next government will be 
Liberal. The Conservatives In cau
cus yesterday decided to concentrate 
their energies on th'9_election of a 

duabee are

feature of --
-w. .*

i
'te"-al;

V<|
0 I 4

.

% • - J■Pg. Î 41
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•' " ':rJ\ '

I-, •iers.
-Pg.l 
-Pg. 
-Pg.» 
-Pg.< 
-Pg< 

ending. 
—Pg. $

. —Pg.l 
-Pg.i

I

iTtoi*y president. (As rr# 
qualified to vote on the? presidential 
ticket, they entertain the hope that 
eulflctont Conservative graduates to 
Toronto may be Induced to go to the 
pb)ls. It Is believed the Socialists 
will not be represented on the minis
terial benches In the next parliament, 
but It Is evident that they will make 
titemselvee heard from the private 
seats.

greswlve steps.
mlsea £0Lit m^kêd the Wrth of thto I building plans. It is expected that I ^ «. nnr, ■■ wr
^ ofrtv ln^nlveralÂ ltfe He ad ®arly attention will be given to the TA V DTpRORM TS v?Md the students to read Canadian jeonstructon of a highway to Sudbury. | 1AA KCTUIUVl 1J 

history widely, and to take to heart 
the lessons It teaches from a political
standpoint. The Conservatives he re- I propoM|| to Reduce Numbers Is Op- 
scribed as reactionaries, and »■ bad I r posed by Officers, 
company for young university men, 
blotxnlng fresh with new political 
ldeâls and unquestioned sincerity.

always ■ 1 '
CAVALRY SQUADRONS.

Pg-
I

Independents Rsllying.
Judging by the enthusiasm manl-

t

r
answers L *PLEAD GUILTY NOT CHEAPER TO 

TO BOLD CRIMES MOVE THIS TIME
d coi

(wars

p

Pair Charged With House- 
Breaking and Hold-up Also 

Connected With Other 
Offences.

Close! ■■By the! Lessees of the 
Balmoral Apart

ments.

Mr. Mills had declared himself at a I. 
public meeting to “be a Whitney Tory, | „ 

I HAILEY, Idaho, Jan. 20.—(Can. Ithan whom there* was none bettor.” 
f Press.)—As a-result of'a severe snow- Right here assessment reform Is

storm in the Wood River district, sev- needed and suggestion» were sent In 
. eral passenger trains are stalled, wires I by Berlin’s assessment commissioner 

After renting the Balmoral Apart- are down, and cattle are perishing, which were accepted by the special
house 277 Jarvto street, In Sep- For/two weeks a blizzard has raged, assessment committee iq their.report

' T 1 entirely isolating several "points from | which the premier has seen fit to veto.
communication.

Two hundred head of cattle near I eus and decided to bring N. W. Rowell, 
Josephine B. Guerin and Mrs. Millie I Halley are snowed In without water I K.C., their party leader, to Berlin next

1 or food. Many other herds are lost I Thursday -tb speak on tax reform,
or unable to reach the river. , I

The snow at Ketcbum Is six feet I

IDAHO IN BLIZZARD’S GRIP.Is

IN HOTEL*. J t
i

When they appeared In the police, 
eonrt yesterday Hubert Winchester, 
alias John Weston, and William Bland 

, ford, admitted several serious charges 
preferred against them by the police. 
The two pleaded guilty to robbing tbe 
homes of W. H. Gooderham, J. O. 
Oliver and the store of D. Pike and

ROY. 11
ment
tember, 1911, for $160 a month and 
running it for a few months Miss

eluted and moi 
S3 aad OP per i 

I coo plan.
The local Liberals have held a cau- Ing to the cause.

!

IO’Neill slipped from the house one 
night at theatre time and never re
turned either to apologize to the board | deep on the level, 
era or pay Mrs. Jennie Carnegie her 
rent

This deal was what led Mrs. Car
negie, the owner, to take action against 
the two lessees, and Mrs.
Guerin, their guarantor. Mr. Justice 
Latchford heard the case yesterday, 
but Mrs. Guerin was the only defen
dant to appear to court. She claimed 
that she signed the guaranty to Ig
norance and also that the house was, 
misrepresented “as a paying proposi
tion at $160 a month.” Mrs. Carnegie 
won her case, however, and the guar
antor will have to pay her $667.66 and 
costs.

OO Veteran Orangeman Dead.
KINGSTON, Jan. 20.—(Special.)— 

Charles Riley, aged 78, one of the old
est Orangemen in Eastern Ontario, Is 
dead at hie home In Camden East He 
resided there half a century. A widow 
and one eon survive.

*-
Company.

On the charge that they had held 
up W. G. Blakely at the point of a 

► revolver they also entered a plea of 
guilty.

Winchester Is the man, who living 
. under the name of Weston is alleged 
$ to have committed many daring rob- 
I berles In the city and .thruout the 
l country. •The American police have
■ been Informed of his arrest, as It Is
■ thought he As wanted on the other 
F side.

AR MEN’S LEAGUE FOR 
WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE

■
'

tion that will 1«*^ 
kr or whereabouts 
ksonssuffermgllgj
ity, Fits, SkmB— 
son, Geoito Un» 
Chronic or Spec 
àt cannot be cui 
b Medical Institt
F Street, Toronto, 

ed .

A hymp arid prayer were sung and 
said at tbe ’opening and close, ae<k/ 
Commissioner Rees, who presided, 
said a few words of thanks to Mrs 
Wood for her kindness -In making the 

I gathering possible. Tea was then serv- 
I ed to all present

Levina

Laughs With Joy!
No More Indigestion

ST, VITUS' DANCEMeeting in Connection With 
Formation of New/Society 

Will Be Held 
Tomorrow.

à1 ;;
Evening Meeting.

“The Salvation Army began le Qml 
Booth’s heart" was the climax to an 
Impassioned period In Miss Evangeline

MONDAY COUNT. W» I chort». * ar „ U la mon ^ *!SS

T«al Th,a H.a*am. M. ("SSmS^R'T’iSTSSi

Asldî from many smaller gifts, all I symptoms are a twitching of the I vatlon Army. Supporting her on the 
of which will appear on the official list muscles of the face and l.mbe. As platform was a compact, body of the 
to preparation, the sums received yes- I the disease progresses this twitching I uniformed men and women of the corps 
terday for The King Edward Memorial I takes the form of spasms, to which 1 of which Miss Booth is so prominent a 
Fund are as follows: R. H. Fair-1 the Jerking motion may be confined I figure. “Upon this one flutter of the 
weather $2600, Murray-Kay Ltd. $1000.1 to the head, or all thé limbs may be Salvation Army flag the sun never 
the directors National Life Association | ttilected. The patient is freqentiy | »ets,” was another period that drew 
Individually $1000, Nisbet * Aid $600.1 unable to bold anything to the bands forth applause of the gathering. The 
This may1 be termed a good day's work I or to walk steadily, and tn severe I speaker told of the opposition, pain 
and will help substantially to bring the I cases even the speech Is affected. Tbe and disappointments which the general 
fund closer to the miUlon mark. I disease is due to debility of the I had to combat, but thru all obstacles 

———————— I nerves, and is always (aired by Dr. j he went on unconquered. The con- '
Mr. Chip man’s Position. I Williams' SPtnk Fills, Which enrich Uplcuoue feature of the general's life ,

Editor World: The members of the I the blood, tone and strengthen the I wag that he never changed—that he 
eng neerlng profession will no doubt I nerves, and thus restore the sufferer I never went back. “Where would all 
be found fully to accord with your to good health. The foUowlng jj* a those he helped be tonight If he had 
ed tor’s contention that to future all striking Instance of what Dr. Wtl- gone back. as some of you had gone 
experts should be mentioned by the willlams’ Pink Pille wlU do to this back?” said the speaker, but only the ,tr"uble: Mrs. Ctms. Phipp* PeleeUlSw. other audfen£an,wJ '
as one of the engineers engaged on toîïrtwn mÿ tidêst daughte* ‘Bdtih, Lotoiti” Pu^°raM1fnvU^dthân^d^he

KINGSTON, Jan. !0.—<Sp^ML>— I » - I «S KSU3* ™

Protestant chaplain of the penitentiary common today: ” ther^ ba. been no evidwee produced ^t*^. ghe grew so bad that she ?ollwera fo^Mtoî^o9thC“°"
for the past 18 years, died this after- -a altered from dyspepsia and In- *® t^-to tyrant your statement that actually could not hold anything In
noon. A widow, four daughters ajid dlgeetlon tor flve years. 1 suffered so | the propo*efi jdsg ‘• 'a“1^. °"r [«! her hand, and could only go about t^r ti^uoùt the ev^?m, U
two eons survive. One eon, Rev. Ai- | mllrih that t mnM hard tv attend to my I Port bas h?*® .to. the. hanT*..?f I with a sliding. Jerking motion. Net- j*1 en B r ruout the e?enln*
fred Cooke, Is rector of St Mark’s fwL w^k and lost aU cour- «5 toe c?rt ^“ withstanding that we were giving1 -------------------------------
Church. Barrlefleld. Canon Cooke was j enJoyed no reet untl! 1 decided hvlaw. wnuM her medicine, she seemed to be grow-born in England 72 years ago, was ^follow your treatment To my great 5^“*’ nl^nhmI^ rato-1 t°g worse, and finely her speech be- 
educated at St Augustine and ordain- Surprise I immediately began to foel Payera! ^riM The^even Centos «“»« m,uch w**hS*tosJto
ed in the Church of England orders in better. I am now using the second fhat 7ntervened ne!ther engineers nor ^supply^ «^-“wll-
i864. I box of Dr. Hamilton's Pills, and I feel lavmen brought forward any serious *PHto andPwe began ghr-

»o well that I want to tell you that I objections against the scheme, which of a
owe this great change to your famous WM endorsed by the ratepayers on I to* much better, sad

■ pills. I recommend Dr. Hamilton’s I Jan. 1. gome minor details may re-1 few e,°® „ni„ w*re cone she
MONTREAL, Jan. 20.—-(SpeciaL)-- I pm, to every person who Is suffering I quire revision, but I am certain thaï I eniovlnr nerfect » healths

The pwi'dwt and d J^ctors of the from dyspepsia. Your grateful servant, Mr. Sing and Mr. Randolph will Kaad » ha, not
dS,V°; S5.7~“«1> Ï5S.S-s —» *“•*- k »• wm„ . hïïr.ïS'.ÆJSr ,,”ct wl,M’ S'l . _—
knt the^ advtoed the shareholder, to Co.. Kingston, praslden-. * I M®***»« Brockrtlls, Ont.

r+9
ICured Through the Ufce of Dr. 

Wiliams’ Pink Pill*.
Blandford and Winchester were 're

manded for sentence until the 28 th of 
the month. Montreal Man So Ill, Thought 

* 1 He Would Die of Stomach 
Trouble.

»Rounded Up Boundary-Jumpers.
BROCKVILLE, Jan. 20.—(Special.) 

—Seven Chinamen, four of whom were 
fl*m Brockvllle, were caught by 
United States Immigration officers 

cnear the ehlppard In Ogdeneburg, N. 
Y., this morning. It .was a clean 
ronnd-up. The gang, it ls‘ thought, or
ganized here before making the dash 
across the river to Uncle Sam's do
main.

If/ NOT GUILTY, SAYS EVANGELIST Sir James Whitney Is soon to hear) —-— ^
the tramp of another battalion calling Pound a Simpler Remedy That Has 

, tor an important reform. It will be I Kept Him Well Ever Since. 
—Samuel Grlgg. the evangelist, this 1 a men.8 ieague for woman suffrage, 
morning pleaded not guilty to Athe a meeting will be held tomorrow 
charge of bigamy, and asked for, a I night at the Canadian Suffrage na- 
Jury trial. E. R. Levinson asked for tlonal headquarters, 22 Carlton street, 
a remand until Jan. 28. I in connection with the formation of

-------------------------- ------  j the nffin’s league. The officers say | »
WINNIPEG’S NEW CONTROLLER, that “it is thought there are enough

, Influential men to Ontario believing 
WINNIPEG, Jan. 20.—(Can- Press.) I in this reform to bring about the de- 

-There was a civic bystoettoa here siredtomorrow nlght will 
today to fill the vacancy on the board | decide upon the procedure for the 
o'f control caused by the death of Con-I dejection, which Is to be received 
ti oiler McArthur. Dan McLean was I t,y the mayor, board of control, W. 
the winner over Allan L. Maclean. I F Maclean, M.P., and Toronto parlla-

1 mentary representatives -at the city 
hall on Friday afternoon at 2,80.

EO. CLARE, WINNIPEG, Jin. 20,—(Can. Press.)
20.—(Special.)-» 

made f«c been
to Gee. ____
on Friday

Ltion ot his
L representative, •
[dations or tit*

council of Of

■ A. x
. ^ a ; >■

Rural. Delivery at Branch ton.
GALT, Jan. 20.—(Special.)—The 

first of the three rural free delivery 
postal routes to be established In this 
country was opened from Branchton 
postoffice, extending In various direc
tions embracing an area of ten square 

ynlles.
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:PENITENTIARY CHAPLAIN DEAD.

SAGE II A Another Chance This Week
To Get This

i- . • _ * •

Five Volume $12 Set for $1.98
♦

Canon Cooks, Aged 72, Victim of
Pneumonie. ■*' yi.

r
r‘lair Remedjv 

muss. Some 
but it t.sn t 00m * 4

PUTTING LID ON NEVADA.s.”
KtoretSo."

iSSSWS
one can 
urally, «>
sponge or so** 
□ugh your 
I at a time. 
îornlng all 
sd; after anotm 
. It will be rew 
r and be even 
luxuriant tba

ts say they */* 
s Sage and = 

folks appear

rt glmpson^Co-,

Tou need This set. Parents, how about that boy and girl at
_______ You say they, have the necessary text books. Well and
good. But have they a reliable set of REFERENCE BOOKS at 
HOME to aid them th their school work? Then look here. For a 
mere pittance THE WORLD offers Everybody’s Cyclopedia In flve 
volumes, a handy everyday reference work for use at home or, at 
school—and every teacher In our schools will commend the wise 
pupils that get this set.

Divorcee and Prizefights to Be Dis
couraged.

CARSON CITY, Nev., Jan. 20.— 
(Cam? Press.)—Gov. Tasker L., Oddis, 
to his message to the Nevada Legis
lature, today recommended passage of * 
» law requiring residence of one year 
tosetad of six months in the state be
fore a divorce could be obtained. Ha 
also advocated a law limiting the nu», 
ber of rounds In a prizefight 

Pointing 
rounded by

school? m.

tell.
evenly/ LAKE OF WOODS OFFER RE

JECTED.hair.

■/ This Is the greatest bargain In books ever placed before the 
• people of Toronto. Five handsome volumes of Everybody’s Cyclo

pedia. bound to English cloth, for the small sum of $1.98.

out that Nevada ts aw*, 
states which have given 

women equal suffrage, the governo- 
prF— ratification of ah amendment 
giving them tbe right'to vote In Ns-The coupon oo Pace X must be presented with each order.
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Ice Races 2s2£lHockey Toronto C.C. 14 
Collingwood S Bowling League # * 

Scores •
I i : ?;'{■iI
■ i :

É 1‘
-I '

' r. ■ -V
r ; i PARKD ALE-T 0R0NT0 

BATHE TO BE HARD
TO CURL THURSDAY 

IN TANKARD GROUP
fi gi

I Hockey Results EATON*I i
j 1 IN RECOUD STYLE-f' O. H. A.

—Senior.—
.............14 Collingwood^ 6
—Intermediate.—

. S Elmira ..
—Junior.—

4 St. Andrews

F •‘f Padded and <||]| T 
Knit Muffl

t. c. a,

Berlin..

St. Michael*........ . ------
Kingston.................. 7 Trenton....................0

Local Umpires Make An
nouncements—All Garnies 

Have Been Post- 
/ poned.

: Paddlers Hope to Turn Tables 

on Rivals —- Queen City 

Squad Will Have a 

Strenuous Hour.

Fwj 6
i' . M im Collingwood in No Condition, 

and T. C. C. Make it a Pro- 

— Piled 

Big Score.

Topples Pins for Thsee Big 

Garnies in Athenaeum A 

League—One Pin Off 

High Mark.

i

I oplMen’s Bilk Handkeiv 
chief Mufflers, in nea ; 
designs,padded mufflertf 
shaped to fit the should* 
ers, with broad chest] 
protectors of padded! 
material, shell of cordjw 
black silk. Lining o 
quilted satin, and somi 
artificial silk mufflers 
in grey, black or navy 
Reduced to clear,

II /
deal’Tonight’s HockeyBit cession

JI Old Jack Frost merely leered again at 
Toronto yesterday, and, as the artificial 
Ice at the Arena was at home only to the 
hockey players, there was nothing left 
but to put back single rink and Tankard 
games.

Umpire Hargraft hereby notifies Group 
4 Tankard teams to hold themselves in 
readiness to play at the Granite Kink at 
two o’clock on Thursday.

Umpire Philip’s draw In No. 3, Park- 
dale v. Granites, at nine o’clock, winner 
to meet Lakevlew In the afternoon at 
Queen 'City, still stands, but the order IS 
to wait until Thursday for Ice.

Umpire Horace Lewis advises No. 13, 
suburbanites, to gather at Lakevlew 
when he orders them, which will be pos
sibly tomorrow, and more likely Thursday 
or later. t

What promises to be.the most strenu
ous amateur tussle this season will be 
played this evening at the Arena, when 
T. R. and A. A. will' stack un against 
Parkdale. Both teams are whirlwinds at 
the checking-back game, and the for
wards will play like fiends whole time. 
Altho the T. R. and A. A. squad are leadr. 
lng the group- now, they only leàd by one 
game on the Paddlers, and that victory 
was secured earlier in the season, but 
now that Parkdale have got going, they 
should be pretty nearly able to turn the 
tables on their .opponents. A win for 
Parkdale will tie up the district, while. 
If the blacjc and white win, they will 
have the district secured. So every fan 
v(ho turns'out will be sure of seeing a 
good game. .The line-up :

Parkdale—Goal, .Moat; point, Lawson; 
cover, Code; rover, Reid; centre, Bar- 
lett; right, W. Bills; left, W. Rldpalh.

T. R. and A, A.—Goal, Addison; point. 
Hunter; cover, Heffernan; rover, Hors- 
fleld; centre, Meeklng; right, Brown ; 
left, MacLean.

Referee—Lou Marsh.

horn
O. H. A.

—Senior—
Toronto R. and A. A v. Parkdale, at 

the Arena at 8.8V -p.m.
—Intermediate—

Niagara Falls H.C. at Niagara Falls 
Tèoum»ebfl. *

Hamilton Alerts at Welland.
Bimcoe at Dunnvllle.
Goaerich at Seafortn.
Owen Sound at Wlarton.
Penetang at Midland.
Bradford at Collingwood.

• Gravenhuret at Beaverton.
—Junior—

Oshawa at Peterboro. 
ingersoll at Woodstock.
Mitchell at St. Mary’s.

Jennings Cup.,
—Group B—

Sr. Arts at Sr. Med*.
Sr. School at Victoria.

—Group C—
Vets at Education.

Boys' Union League,
—Intermediate- 

Moss Park at St. Andrews.
M.Y.M.A. League,

—Senior—
Bherbourne at Carlton.
St. Pauls at Woodgreen.

—Junior—
S. Parkdale at N. Parkdale 
Weston at Clinton.

W 5 Sadly lacking condition Collingwood 
Seniors were cherry pie for the Toronto 
Canoe Club last night at the Arena and 
the paddlers won as they pleased.with a 
14 to 6 score.

The red winged squad outskated and 
outgeneraled the northern boys at all 
times. T.C.C. had the play 60 minutes 
out of the pour and their two and three- 
man combination piled up the tallies until 

i V was a farce. Collingwood have a nice 
looking,defence In Herberts and Hall, but 
they have a bad habit of skating In front 
pf their own goal In relieving.

It started like a read red-hot contest, 
hut after a few minutes of end-to-end 
play the water dôgs took things In hand 
and from this out It was Just a proces
sion. The big rink had a lot to do with 
Collingwood’* poor showing. They had 
absolutely no combination and the T.C.C. 
defence gept them well out 

The canoeists showed some new men 
Lunan, late of Winnipeg, In goal; 

augh at point and Klemmer from Tlll- 
sonburg, on the right side. Lunan Is a 
wizard in the nets and Is the beat net- 
minder that T.C.C have had this season.

Jack Gooch and Alex. Romerll were 
easily 
Gooch

redTo Percy Canfield belongs the honor 
of rolling up the beet score hung up In 
Toronto in several years, when he totaled 
724 in the Athenaeum A League last 
night, when the College and Gladstones 
met In their regular fixture. Starting 
out with the big count of 246, he came 
right back with 264 In the second, In sett» 
of a blow In the second frame, after 
which he put In nine strikes In a row. 
In the last game everything went fine 
to-the seventh frame, where he had 178, 
but evidently with the city record of 
726, made by Jack Booth, now of the 
Slmcoes, practically cinched, he became 
a little nervous and missed a spare, and 
after coming back with a strike In the 
nlrtth picked a cherry, when the four an* 
seven were up. His score la only one pin 
behind the record, and it looked dollars 
to doughnuts he had It beaten easily, 
when hé fell down badly.

Even with such grand bowling tiy Can- 
ileld, the Gladstones were only able to 
annex one game from College.

In the B League, the College B won aH 
three from C. C. U. Stephens, with 682, 
was high man.

The Sellera-Gough Fur Co. won three" 
straight from the Athenaeum C team In 
the C League.

In the Wholesale Drug League, Lyman 
Bros, won the series from the Na-Dru-Co.

Following are the scores :
—A League.—

>
• : 20ii .1
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I thislyien’s Undershirts — A' 
clean-up of large sizes, many' 
at less than half price. Ii)| 
the lot are fleece-lined gar
ments of good quality. 
Scotch wool, and some elas
tic ribbed wool, with douM*! 
breasts. Sizes 40 to 46 onlyt1 
Shirts only, clearing Wed
nesday .

*
r ' /

BOY’S UNION HOCKEY 
LEAGUE SCHEDULE

■ the%

LC.R. POLICY 
DISCUSSEDINHOUSE

dI
the best T.C.C. men on the ice. 
rushed the length- of the rink time 

- after time and the Collingwood back line 
had trouble lnAitopplng him. On the de
fence Jack looked after 
came his way..

Canoe Club were a big Improvement 
over their last appearance and have 
adopted the back-checking game. This 
gave .them the advantage all thru the 
game.

It took Romerll seven minutes to get 
the first goal, but after that T.C.C. scor
ed at will and it was 8 to 8 at the half 
way. Toronto eased up In the second 
half, but. netted six more before the full 
time whistle. ■>

Ernie Fryer failed to show muoh for 
the visitors. He yras lacking of condi
tion and was not any too fond of going 
the length of the rink. He supplied the 
crowd with a little of the grand stand 
stuff, but It oidn’t gq well. Cook In goal 
lived up to hie reputation and while 14 
got past him, he cleared a half hundred 
more In phenomenal style.

Tommy Swan was a big factor In the 
T.C.C. goal getting and fitted much bet
ter Into the combination play than In his 
last game. He has got the Canoe Club 
spirit of being on thé move all the time 
and was a useful man to his team. Dopp 
played his visual game. The teams:

' Collingwobd (6)r Goal. Cook; point, 
Herberts; cover. Hall: rover, Fryer; 
tre, Laurence; right, McKinnon;

' Burns.
T.C.C (14): Goal, Lunan 

v point, Waugh; cover, Gooch:
* merll; centre, Swan: right, Klemmer

• (Tlllsonburg) ; left, Dopp.
Referee, Jack Moxon.
The summary:

—Firs} Half—
1— T.C.C.....r:. ..Romerll ....
2— T.C.C...........,....Swan ....
8—T.C.C................... Swan .... ,
4-^T.C.C.............v..Dopp ............
6—T.C.C................ ...Swan ....
6—t:c.c. ::t. .. ; ..swan v... *,

■" 7—T.C.C........ ..Romerll .«/.*
8—T.C.C................. Klemmer .

•‘gii-Colltngwood. ..McKinnon
10— Collingwood. ..Fryer
11— Collingwood...Hall ..
12— -T.C.C.,. ;... ; ..Swan ....
1S-JE.C.C................. Romerll ..
14—T.CC................. Swan ..A
18— T.C.C....... ». ..Swan ....
l&r-tCollingwood. ..Lawrence 
17—Collingwood...Hall ......

:18—T.C.C................. Klemmer
19— A.C.C................. Dopp ....

i A Cobalt .League. 
McKinley at Nlplsslng.

Ward One School League. 
Park at Queen Alexandra. 
Dufferin at Rose.
Ktmberley at Norway.
Withrow at Mores.
Winchester at Leslie.

Queen City League.
• —Juvenile".

tioiI Western Division and the Jun

ior Series—ice is All That - 

Is- Néeded 

Now.

: everything that
if l1 i Continued From Page 1. ............37t

Men’s Silk and Mercerized
Ties, in four-in-hand style; 
wih folded, sewn or lOoef 
ends," and thin neckband*, 
Price, each...................

îr Boys’ Sweater Coats and: 
West cuts Wednesday at 
Great Saving. The sweater 
coats are in Buster Brown 
style, vyith neat, military 
neck, close-fitting wrist
bands, and belt at waist. Coll 
ors cardinal with navy, and 
navy with cardinal. The 
westerns are in gray and 
navy and navy and cardi
nal. Pull-over style, with: 
buttoned necks. Sizes for 
ages 4 ( to io years. Safe

5||
“—Main Floor—Centra

act3 T’l. 
161 169 188— 608
148 162 178— 478

.. 148 157 < 159— 459
.. 246 264 21»— 724
.. 197 156 126— 478

Gladstones—
Barlow .............
Mo watt............
O’Neill '............
Canfield ..........
Booth ...............

Totals ................. 884 897 866 2647
College—

Armstrong ............  163 216 163— 586
«allow ........................ 136 190 206— 682
Vodden........................  177 177 210— 664
•Barber ........................ 209 208 162— 664
Glllls ........................L. 184 198 181— 563

Totals .................   ~869 978 911 2768

2H ; »m this remission was made at various 
times after June 1. 1912, under Sec
tion 92 of the Consolidated Revenue 
and Audit Act. The whole o f the re
mission was $394,000, being one-thalf 
of the duty on 75,000 tons of imported 
steel rails- Fifty thousand tons of 
these rails were for the pse of the 
G.T.P. Railway and twenty-five thou
sand tons for branch lines of the 
C.F.R. In the north-west The rails 
were urgently required by the rail
way companies fbr the completion of 
lines In the north-west provinces in 
time to be available for the move
ment of the crop, and evidence was 
submitted showing that the rail-pro
ducing" companies of Canada would 
not be able to supply the rails re
quired by reason o f being under eon- 
tract for the full output for the sea
son.

r red;

Tale at Capitals 
Royal Edwards at Midgets.
. , Maritime Pro. League,
Moncton at Halifax Socials.
Halifax Crescents at New Glasgow. 

Beeches Leegus.
■ —Senior—

Broadview at Beach Canoe.
—Junior—

Carlisle at Coxwells.
SL Georges at Crawfords.

—Juvenile—
Bellefalrs at Queens.
Woodbines at East Toronto.

General Finance League. 
Edwards v. Morgan, at National Trust 

Toronto Hockey'League.
Athletics at Crescents.
_ . . Commercial League.
T. A. A, Co. at Kodaks.
_ . Financial Lsagua,
Canada Life at Manufacturers’ Life. 

Boy Scout League.
—Senior—

I
»

f
,|i

Western Division.
—Senior— ,

Jan. 38—Centrai Neighborhood ▼. Vto- 
tona, 8,30, Keele and Humberside.

Jan. 28—Perth Trl Mu v. West End, 
7, Dufferin Grove.

Jan. 24—West End v. Central Nbd., 
8.30, Elizabeth playgrounds.

Jan. 28—Victoria v. Perth, 7, Keele and 
Humberside.

Jan. 81—Perth v. Central Nbd., 8.80, 
Elizabeth playgrounds.

Jan. 29—West End ▼. Victoria, 8.80, 
Keele and Humberside.

Feb. 4—Central Nbd. v. Perth, 7, Keele 
and Humberside.

Feb. 3—Victoria v. West End, 7, Osier 
•playgrounds.

Feu. 6—Vlftorla ▼. Central Nbd., 8.80, 
Elizabeth playgrounds.

Feb. 6—Weet End v. Perth, 7, Keele

T’l.2 31(

ft
1

t

-
I

KENTS ON TOP IN 
BUSINESS LEAGUE

.6, fi
»

■

:Ktii cen-
lett, Elizabeth 

Feb. »—..™. 
and Humberside.

Feb. 10—Central Nbd. v. West End, 7, 
Osier playgrounds.

Feb. 10—Perth Tri ïlu.v. Victoria, 8.80, 
Keele and HUmberelde.

—Inte 
White

i;I Coat of Living.
Mr. E. " B. Devlin asked a question 

relating to labor conditions and the 
high cost of living, which elicited 
from Hon. T. W. Crothers the infor
mation that the labor department 
were investigating the cost of living 
and wages in Canada as compared 
whh the United States.

Mr. J! H. Sinclair, of' Guysboro, was 
told that the Government Is. consider
ing a suggestion of increasing the rate 
of interest to depositors in the post- 
office savings bank from 8 to 8 1-2 or 
4 per cent ,

J. D. Hazen told A. K. MacLean, of 
Hali fax, that repairs to the Niobe had 
cost to date $202,715, with some items 
still to be considered.

Mr. Cash, of Torkton, was informed 
by Hon. J. D. Reid that Dr. J. D. R. 
Williams had been dismissed from

»! McLeans Beaten With Poor 

Scores—Bowling Scores of* 

a Night on All the 

Alleys.

th at 61st. 
Snd :at 62nd.

i (Winnipeg); 
rover, Ro-

_„T Public Utilities League.
T.B.L. at Bell.
— ' 8t. Peter's League.
Beavers at Rovers.

N. Rlverdale Church League.
____ _ —Junior—

diet™' Broedvlew at Danforth Metho-

L I, I

i
_ ....ermedlate—
88—White C5. v. University, 7, St 

Andrew’Vplayground». West End bye.
JaflT 27—Weet End v. White Co., 7, 

Keele and Humberside. University bye.
Jan. 30-r-West End v. University, 7, St 

Andrew’s, playgrounds. White Co. bye.
Feb 6—University v. West End, 8.80, 

Dufferin Grove.
Feb. 8—University ■

Keele and Humberside.

1 Jan.
— TOO... 1.00

••••eessese,.

IV 3.00| 2.00 1"4.00I ' fi1 In the Business Men’s League, at the 
Toronto Bowling Club last night, Kents 
(Ltd.) won two out of three games from 
R. G. McLeans. Both teams were all to 
the bad the first two games, in which 
they broke even, McLeans winning the 
second, while the Jewelers In the third 
rolled up one of the biggest singles of 
the season, counting 966 pins. Ed. Tol
ley, for Kents, was again high for the 
night, with a 571 total. Walter Arm
strong was second, with 666, also annex
ing high Single, with a 231 count In the 
last game. Dave Croft also rolled well 
In this game, counting 228. For Mo- 
Leans, Ernie Parkes was high, with 651. 
The scores :

Kents (Ltd.)—
Tolley .........-
Jones .........
Croft...........
Hayward 
Armstrong

Totals ................. 822
R. G. McLeahs—

Dodds ....
Kerr..........
Ashford ..
Woods .
Parkes .........

I 4la 1.00... 2.00 fT. EATON Oi«m3.00
: _ UfW’

Feb. 10—White Co. v. West End, 9, 
Osier playgrounds. University bye.

Junior.
Jan. 22—White Co. v. Moss Park, 1, 

Moss Park Rink.
Jan. 25—University v. West End, 8.80, 

Osier playgrounds.
Jan. 29—West End v. White Co., 7, 

Keele and Humberside.
Jan. 28—Moss Park v. University, 7, 

St. Andrew's playgrounds.
Feb. 6—University v. White 

Keele and Humberside.
Jan. 31—West End ▼. Moss Park, 7, 

Moss Park Rink.
Feb. 11—White Co. v. University, 7, 

St.. Andrew’s playgrounds.
Feb. 4—Moss Park v. West End, 8.80, 

Dufferin Grove.
Feb. 12—Moss Park V. White Co., 7, 

Keele and Humberside.
Feb. 18—West End v. University, 7, St. 

Andrew’s playgrounds.
Feb. 16—White Co. v. West End. 8.80. 

Osier playgrounds. X
Feb. 18—University v. Moss Park, 7, 

Moss Park Rink.
The senior eastern section has an add

ed entry, Weston filling In the bye. 
Teams having referees' reports for a bye 
will kindly forward to the secretary at 
once.

v. Whit
West.. 8,»

I Frida 1 
' .Arena h 

Bank I, 
popular!COMING TO ST. KITTS. i:

1.30II ,, ill !III I

1. T 3.00
8.00
3.00
4.00 the position of collector of canal tolls 

at Cardinal, Ontario, because of lack 
of qualifications and neglect of duty. 
Dr. Williams’ successor is George 
Held, a brother of the minister, who 
had previously held the position, and 
had been dismissed without “Just rea
son."

The3.00 Prosperous Condition Displayed 
at Annual Meeting of 

Rowing Club.

2.00
4.00

the Jun 
son. a b 
on their 
In their

1.00

II' BASEBALL 8TOBV.

“You ought to join the army, Hamil
ton, yelled a peeved SL Louie fan at 
the Browne’ crack southpaw one after
noon last summer "You can be of much 
more service to the United States than 
to the American League.”

The cause for the above outbreak on 
the part of the Irate fan was a bit of the 
freakiest pitching I have ever seen. I 
doubt very .seriously if anything like It 
has ever happened on a major league 
diamond. The contesting teams were 
the St. Louis Browns and the New York 
Americans. Earl Hamilton, one of the 
most likely young southpaws In the busi
ness. was doing the pitching for the 
Browns. St. Louis was leading by a 
slight margin, when Hamilton staged 
one of the most peculiar innings In the 
history of "basefclall.

-The first man to face Hamilton was 
retired on the ’first ball pitched. Ed. 
Sweeney, the crack catcher of the High
landers, was the next hitter. Hamilton 
soaked him squarely In the ribs with the 
first ball pitched. Sweeney ambled down 
to first suffering considerable pain. Big 
McConnell, who was pitching for New 
York, was also a fine target for Hamil
ton, who managed to swat him In hi* 
back with the first ball delivered. Little 
McMillan, the diminutive shortstop, was 
the next man up. McMillan Is Just about 
half the size of McConnell, but Hamilton 
wanted to demonstrate that hlsAcontrol 
was superb, that It was as easy1 to hit 
•the Short shortstop as the tall pitcher. He 
dented.McMillan with the first ball nltoh- 

• v, ed Thus, on four balls pitched, Hamll- 
.'Sfcseii ret,red one man" but filled the

m ?tova11" fearing that Hamilton 
might cripple so many of the New York- 
ers that they would be compelled to for- 
felt the game, chased Hamilton to the

«°,Uîei."n'J Allison. On
the first ball pitched (jy Allison Rert 

H paniel# hit a low liner over second that' 
Bobhv wena su-re drive The wonderful 
^°bby Wallace made a phenomenal catch 

d 'if “nd had no trouble doubling 
the runner at second , retiring the side 
Thus, In one Inning, on five pitched balls 
the bases-had been filled and no runs 
scored, without the umpire eaffin? à 
mddar or ^bout a base hit being

Co.. 7, Honors are evenle- 
tween importedand

Bank 
second 
have n 
and wi 
players

/■, Just 
Cbme li 

flF'Hl »w 
end tff
to see

3 T’L 
196 184 191— 671

....... 147 111 143— 401
169 160 228— 547
133 190 173— 496

231— 656

1 2
VANCOUVER, Jan. 20—The colors of 

the Vancouver Rowing Club were chang
ed at the annual meeting held In their 
quarters from scarlet and white to red

§Sd£5T2i & MM? 8®
prealdenteney W&8 chosen ** honorary 

J. Fyfo Smith

>II FORMERS CM 
HOMER DQHNI

1 WHITE 
LABEL 
I ALE

177

966 2571
T’l.3

149— 446 
148— 433 
169— 498 
186— 465
210— 661

. 187
124
182

the retirement of Mr. Fraser.
.The financial report showed the club
Tnabeth? y°uVeh n8 circumstances. Dur- 
lng the past year they succeeded in 
wiping off a debt of 3700, leaving ah.! ance of but $1300 on their new fuîrters 
while close to |z00 in cash Is on hand' 
The assets of the club total close to 822 L 
000, with a liability of but 81800 ***’

Never In the history of the local club 
has so much .material been at the com

S3'-5ïïl2i,«KSH

promising 
seems in

si 165 "It is dangerous to give s child 
liquor, any quantity whatever; but I 
notice that it is the custom among 
some people, especially . among the 
foreign population of this city,” said 
Dr. George W. Clendennan at. the 
Wilfred Laurier Fetters In guest, -held 
at the morgue last night un 
S6ÉÉ_JDr. Mason. An analysis 
stomach of young Fetters, who «ed 
following a drink of porter give 
him by his father, while disci 
that the boy had been given th 
cholic drink, showed ho traces of 
son. " That death was caused b 
ccholtc stimulant” was the vsrd
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« Totals ............. 766 828 852 2430
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HALF TORONTO STAYSTVEITMOE AND CLANCY 

IN LIGHT OF MARTYRS
'El

Canada’s Best 
Beverage

ilii- 1
m tol Convicted Men Are Unanimously 

Re-Elected to Office in Cali
fornia Labor Body.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Jan. 20.— 
(Can. Press.)—Job Harriman, once 
Socialist candidate for mayor of Loe 
Angeles, and assistant counsel In the 
McNamara case, addressed the 
ventlon of the State Building Trades 
Council today, declaring that Olav A. 
Tveltmoe and E. A. Clancy of San 
Francisco and J. E. Munsey of Salt 
Lake City, convicted at Indianapolis 
of participation In the dynamite conc
ept racy, were innocent.

At the close of Harrlman's address 
a vei) of banners was dropped at the 
rear of the Stage, showing Tveltmoe’s 
Picture, draped In a huge American 
flag In the centre. The delegates rose 
and cheered.

Tveltmoe and Clancy were unani
mously elected to their present offices 

* In the state council—secretary-trea
surer and member of the executive 
board respectively. Telegrams ex- 
prees'nk sympathy and belief In their 
Innocence were addressed to them at 
Leavenworth Prison.

Ill
m

i

1* 8. J. Moore gave a cheque for $1600 
last year eta a result of a challenge. 
He agreed to give a dollar for every 

dollars raised toy the Dovercourt Road 
‘Baptist Sunday School for mlesions. 
This was In addition to his personal 
contributions to the missionary cause. 
The Incident was made public by a 
speaker of the superintendents’ confer
ence, at the Missionary Institute, 
which opened at St Anne’s Sunday 
School Hall yesterday.

Several hundred representatives of 
the various èvongellcal denominations 
were present. The visiting speakers 
were Rev. G. H. Trull and Miss Men
denhall of New York.

Mission Work.
Various aspects of Sunday school 

and home and forelgm missionary 
work were discussed. Supper was 
served by the ladles of SL Anne’s 
Anglican Church.

Rev. L. E. Skey Is president of the 
Institute, which lasts for three days. 
Rev. John McNeill, pastor of Waimer 
Road Baptist Church, was chairman 
last night Rev. S. F. Wesley Dean, of 
the Fred Victor Mission, spoke on the 
Institutional work needed In downtown 
Toronto. According to the church 
census, half the population" of Toronto 
stays away from church. The deve
lopment of St. Anne’s as an institu
tional church was a hopeful sign for 
th-; Brockton district and • Cooke's 
Church was to be transferred Into an 
actiye down'own centre of Christian 
Social activities.

? ;■ and eastern Canada have

=,rndtr=?uV,heh,.t5store for 1913. y
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Brockton Shoos
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ventre^^Hamilton Tigers are coming 
venge themselves Saturday nl$rht they tackle the West End seniors Vn 
promises to be a grand basketball

Tn r>4ndoer Ba»eb«ll.11.? ti}®, Departmental Corps Leasue 
Uth Field Ambulance defeaUd ®a*:ue' 
Cavalry Ambulance l na nm* nf in/iA 
baseball last nlght by 
13. The feature of the game was the 
work of Ford and Major EtardTh. toe 
p®*- T,he manager of the Uth 
^J™Id tlJ50 ®yer7 Player to turn out^o 
p t,for the game next Monday.

The[Fred Victors defeated the 
leys by the score of 24—6. Batteries— 
Fred Victors, D. and M. Bowmen; Berke
ley, Magone and Fields.

Ill' i iThe

fw
I M

/ to -re- 
when 
what 

match. II
TONIGHTHI 1

SENIOR O. H. Av-S.se Mkthe 13th
Untel Krnnsmnen. ladles' and 

men’s grill, with TORONTO R.&AA 
ti. PARKDALE CC.

\1 oeatle-

mmtS Kins: Streets, Toronto. SB Wednesday Night XBerke-

N. H. A. PBOFEfiSIOBAla- 
8.» p.m."The Hmse That Quality BuilT

Fsifll
chtoes In the plant for the opening mcet-

‘QUEBEC^-») 
«- TORONTOS

i A

Score’s Clothes It looks clean, 

ta stes. I >an, and la, 
c ean —and de ioT 

ou».

.
I

r

;

IhursdayNigbt-
O.H./L-830 §m

SB During the social season we are featuring 
Evening Dress Suits, silk lined 

ug throughout, tailored, up to the 
B usual Score standard, at . .

R* Score & Son, Limited
77 K:ng Street West

BILL PHYLE SIGNS. At dealers and 
hcta.sNEWSPAPER SPACE IN 

OTTAWA.
0040: Bill Phyle received a contract 

yesteedhy from President B-um of 
the pacific Coast Baseball League, 
to which he affixed his signature 
and sent - the Same back to the ^ 
west BUI will leave for the west 
the middle of March, going via 
Winnipeg. The coast teams start 
April 1, and after seven and ». half 
modths of championship ball Bill 

* will come back to, Toronto.

Id DOMINION BREWERY CO. SENIORa Ottawa caMed off her Win 
Carnival, giving as the reason the 
apathy of the local press. That’s 
funny, when you consider the 

.newspaper apace given up at the 
capital to baseball, hockey and 
the Ice races. *

.A- ;4f VARSITY 
vs. ST. Ml

LIMITED
v TORONTO

All bottling done 
at the brewery

I Tartar*

«■HEBSHB

'it Haber da «Tiers 
S48CT

\;I ■ LCity Amateur Skating v™itJ i
j
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i■ A * J
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WNED
SCOTSMEN AT ARENA
Beat St. Andrews in Grueling 

Struggle — Green Shirts 
I : Had a Clear

Lead.

. Michaels trimmed St. Andrews yes- 
teraay afternoon at the Arena In a Junior 
u.H.A. match by the score of 4 to 1. This 
•.t®., *;he preparatory: school series up, 
crediting each team with one win and 

ala<> makes the green shirt* 
*5? r°r tite group. St Mlques were 

®a®Uy the better team and excelled their 
e«F°n^,nts after the first five minutes In 
every department of the game and devel
oped some brilliant stick-handling and 
team playing. The game was pretty 
rough, and- the light youngsters received 

v*.7 rough passages. St. Michaels 
the, "«“ring when Nealon beat the 

Scotchmen s defence and netted one from 
ald«- The green shirts kept on press- 

checked back like fiends. Nealon 
J} two,10 nothing when be batted 

another one In, which he had followed up 
1?n* *^ot" Richardson was hurt, 

and Doyle went off to even up. Half- 
ti™e was called with the score : St Ml- 
ohaels 2, St. Andrews 0. The teams lined 
SJ*.•* ,’Vl «trength after the rest period, 
but Doyle and O’Neill were ruled off, and 
even with a two-man advantage St. An
drews were unable to score. After the 
penalised players had resumed playing, 
Hatch smashed one In on a rebound. 
Doyle got thru and made the third tally 
In two minutes. Servals was knocked 
out when a hard shot hit him In the 
mid-regions. Nealon and O'NelU pulled 
off a nice piece of combination work and 
scored Just before full-time was called. 
The game was played In two twenty- 
mlnute periods, Instead of the regular 
thirty-minute ones. St. Andrews de
clared .that they would protest the game 
on this basis, but Retorse Waghorne said 
that both managers had agreed on this 
time before the game.

Michaels (4)—Goal, Sullivan; point, 
Broderick; cover, Servals; rover, O’NelU; 
centre. Doyle; right wing, Nealon; left 
wing, Bunyan.

. Andrewa (1)—Goal, Thompson; 
point, McQueen; cover, Richardson; 
rove#, Cantley; centre, McGill; right 
wing, Munn; left wing, Hatch.

Referee—Waghorne.
SUMMARY.

—First Half.—
1. St Michaels.............Nealon................ 6.00
2, St. Michaels.............Nealon .

—Second Half.—

St

. 10.00
3. St. Andrews....
4. St. Michaels.............Doyle................... 2.00
6. St Michaels.............Nealon ............... 4.00

Hatch ............... 6.00

CANADIAN LEASE 
MEXICORACETRACK

W. W. Finn of Vancouver, 
B.C., Acquires Important 

Government Con- 
. cession.

VANCOUVER, Jan. 19.—After a hur
ried visit to this city, so that he might 
confer with several local financiers, Mr. 
W. W. Finn left again for Mexico (Sty 
with final Instructions to complete a deal 
whereby the handsome track and build
ings of the Mexico City Jockey Club will 
pass into the hands of a syndicate com
posed principally of Vancouver business 
men.

Mr. Finn will be remembered as having 
successfully superintended the summer 
race meeting at - Minoru Park, and It 
wae during his stay here that the Idea of 
securing the Mexico City track was first 
broached. Acting on the advice of'his 
local associates. Mr. Finn went to the 
Mexican capital, where he consummated 
the deal.

Twenty-Eight-Year Lews 
.The Mexican Government have award- 

«I the racing concession to Mr. Finn for 
a period of twenty-eight years, giving a 
sum of $25,000 annually for eight years, 
and $60,000 for the following twenty years 
of the lease, the money to be devoted to
wards the raising of the standard of 
breeding of Mexican horses.
. The grand stand, clubhouse and race 
course at Mexico City ranks among the 
foremost tracks In the world. The course 
at Buenos Ayres, Argentina, Is the only 
one In the new world that can be com
pared to it Built two years ago at a 
cost of 31,250,000, the clubhouse, stands 
and outbuildings, situated, as they are, 
within five nflnutes' walk from the Jead-

l5g*hto°^’th‘rMe“ranncap°Tal.the
> I® Aristocratic Club.

The stands and clubhouse, paddock and 
stables are built of reinforced concrete 
and reinforced brick. The entire floor of 
the clubhouse 1» -tiled, while the second 
floor Is devoted to a ball-room, wlthithe 
entire tower space a tea-room and roof 
garden for the exclusive use of the club 
members, recognized as one of the most 
aristocratic clubs in the world.

Now that the troubled conditions In 
Mexico appear to have ended, It Is the 
Intention of the Madero government to 
ma.ten,yexLC0 C,.ty the "Paris of Ameri
ca. They have Just completed a $16,000,- 
000 opera house, the curtain of which Is 
entirely glass, and which was made by 
Tiffany of New York, while the theatre 
Itself is regarded as the world’s most 
elaborate playhouse.

T. Rae* Under French System.
It is the Intention to conduct the racing 

at Mexico City under the French system., 
Pari-mutuels will be used entirely, whllff 
racing will be conducted on but four days 
of the week. -v

With a population of 1,000,000 people, 
the syndicate which has secured the con
cession are confident that they will be 
able to offer sufficiently rich stakes to 
tempt the owners of the best handicap 
horses, both In America and on the con
tinent, to eénd their strings to Mexico 
City for the winter racing season. At the 
JÜ,r®**at time the Mexican Derby Is worth 
$19,500, the richest stake In America, but 
even this will be added to from year to 
year until In time It win rival the famous 
Suburban Handicap 
years ago.

One of the principal reasons for the 
granting of the racing concession by the 
Mexican Government was to further en
courage the breeding of cavalry horse*.
\ Racing Opens Next November. 
Racing will commence about -,ov 13 

next, and will continue for 10» days, four 
days a week. The climate of Mex.co City 
cannot be surpassed anywhere, ' and from 
a racing standpoint Is ideal From Oct.
1 until well into May there Is 
lively little, If any, rain.

Stables comprising some five hundred 
stalls, built entirely of reinforced brick 
and concrete, are at present under ' 
struct Ion.

Mr. George E. PoweU will leave’-for 
Mexico City on Feb. 1 to look after the 
legal Interests of Vancouver business 
men who are back of the project.
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CLEAN UP AT DEL0R1MIER
BACKING MARGOT LEONARD

■

TO MENn T

(Cs“

Big Savings Today
DUN FIELD’S

SALE

nfre * ■
<*

Who Have Been Buying 
Their Clothes in Other Shops

second money. TheUndertaker getting 
summary follows:

Final heat of unfinished race from Sat
urday:
Margot Leonard (Hutson)
Hetty Green (Porter)
William K. (Hodgson) ............
Gertrude Electrite. (Stewart)
Jonah Man (Brusie) ...........................   5

Leonard won first money, Jonah Man 
second and Hetty Green third.

2.19 trotting, stake 31000, 3 in 6: 
Monarchie Lady, M.

Faulkner, Ottawa (Ne
ville)   *2111

Creosote, N. Ray, Toronto, ■
(Ray) ..... ....... .... 115 2 8

Nomis, D. Greenburg, \
Hartford, Conn. (Hodgson)" ............................................. 5 3

Roy Brook, J. Noble. To
ronto (Noble) .....................

Silver Tail, J. Ward, To
ronto 

Arthur

Monarchist / Lady Defeats 
Creosote — Grattan Royal 
Lands the Pace, Stepping 
One Exceptionally Fast 

- Heat.

1
X1 i2 I

ON': 4

! K
: ■ *
M

>: rr^HIS big Semi-annual Sale now in
1 full swing here affords a unique

II opportunity for men who hayc never
dealt here to secure the most stylish and
honestly tailored garments in Canada at

II reductions which mean a saving of from
20 to 40% in other tailor shops. What you

[J buy at this sale at 10 to 20% reduction
j | actually means 20 to 40% as values are

reckoned in any other tailor shop. Hundreds
of men in this City wait anxidusly for

; this one great tailoring event. It is
[the sale of sales, a real bonà-fide

II clearance of the finest -woolens that are

manufactured. Without a single devia-
! !|| tion in style) tailor work, or general chat-

11 acter of the garment, notwithstanding the
reductions in price.

We Cammot Urge You. Too Strongly 
To Come While tie Lines Are Complete.

ed am 
duffle

I if MONTREAL, Jan. 20.—(Staff Corre
spondence.)—There was a very large at
tendance at Delorlmler Park today. The 
association had to declare off their card 
for one day last week and are now trying 
to finish them all by Wednesday night 
oi this week.
unfinished trot was intense, 
ronto contingent ana many others who 
saw Margot Leonard, Mr. J. T. Hutson s 
mare, win many races, were down on her,

! hook, Une and sinker. She won the first 
heat Saturday, when Jonah Man, who 
was all but distanced the first heat, came 
from behind and won the second and 
third and It looked as it the race was 
all over.

In the fourth heat Starter Upton had 
I they away to a good break with Margot 
In the lead at the quarter. At the half 
Jonah took the pole and Margot had It 
back at the 94 pole. At the % Jonah 
challenged and took the pole again. As 
they entered the stretch Charlie Dennis 
made a great drive with Margot and won 
going away. The fifth heat looked as If 
the « race was over, Margot had them all 
dizzy at the quarter pole, but she threw 
a shoe and Hetty Green, an outsider at 
40 to 1, won the heat: Margot Leonard 
had the race won according to National 
Association rules, but the association 

.held the race over tlU today, when Mar- 
‘got, who had third position, took the 
pole and made every post a winning one.

pplng the mile over very bad footing 
... 2.2614, and could have almost distanc
ed Jonah Man had her driver wished to 
do eo. Mr. Dennis received an ovation 
from the stand when he returned.

There were foui; other races carded and 
all finished. The 2.19 trot, stake 31000, 
with Creosote the decided favorite. He 
won the first two beats handily. The 
third he lost a shoe and Monarchlal Lady, 
who had been second In the two previous 
ones, won quits handily. Creosote seem
ed to tire In the footing and was not 
going as steady as in the first two heats 
and could not get up to beat Monarchlal 
Lady. She also won the fifth and final 
heats.

The 2.30

i :

SEMIANNUAL 
STOCK RE

DUCING

*

2*4 

4 6 3 4 2 

3 4 4 3 3

tnif -. -

k Hi The excitement over the 
The To- Red, tSw. Pear

son, Montreal (Bteaillon). « 6 * 5 dr 
Time 2.26)4, 2.24)4, 2.26)4. 2.24)4, 2.24)4. 
2.20 pacing, purse 3400, 8 In 6:

Captain Larable, W. H. Putman,

McDowell
H. Hastings', “to-

oi,c oiuio, „. S. Ward, Nor
wood, NâT. (Steeme) ................

Adrian Pointer, J. H. Noble, To
ronto (Noble) ,.*«••

Baron Alcyone, A. M. Rathbuh, 
Syracuse (Rathbun) ..........

Mr. Mack, A. B. Martin. Tlcon- 
ga (Martin)
S. Engart, 1

;f .f fiers, in nc 
tidded muffl( 
fi-t the shonj 

broad ch<

This sale carries a special message to every economi
cal, well-dressed man in Toronto. The savings ate on the - 
articles you'll need today, tomorrow and later, aqd while 
the prices are marvellously low, remember^ they have 
beeo'made possible NOT by sacrificing quality. Every- 
.thing hears the Dunfield stamp of approval just as if you 
paid regular prices.

*iptain Laraoie, w. n 
Ottawa (Peacock) . 

The Undertaker. W.
(McDowell) .. 

Anti-Skid. H.
ronto (Biggs) .

Gene Alden. J

1 1-1

3 8 2
« ‘ • I

of 6 6 3 

2 6 8
P Ishell of cord 

k. Lining 
itin, and soi 
silk muffle 
)lack or nai 
to clear,* ea

4 3 7- • f ' ■
S 8

..*74 

7 9» Half HoseSilk Ties KnittedTiesdero 
John 

Malone
ingart, P.' ¥." Chenier! 
iihe Smith,••'Minfreki

Planets, ...
(Gendron)

Star Points,
Time 2.23)4; *&*•! , ' -
2.80 pacing, stake 31000, 8 In 6.

Royal Grattan, J. E. Gray, To-
AtoSie” A*yL ' Martin, Tl'con-

Llttle°*A lfredartL. H.' Browniéê!

Ottawa (Tracey) •••••••••■••• * 3 -
Standard, M. Burkhardt, 
ivla. N.Y. (Godmot) ......

'allleur, Lachlne

10 S 10 Reg. 50c and 75c
Fancy or plain colors in 
newest effects, includes 
Knitted Ties.

Reg. 50c and 75c
Black or colored cash- 
mere with embroidered 
fronts.

J.Ü.- McOirr " (Me- Reg. $1.50 and $2.00
Pure silk hand-loomed 
imported English ties. / ;

. 6 10 6

Jndcrshirts — 
large sizes, tuj 
i half price, 
fleece-lined g 

good quail 
1, and some el 
rool, with doU 
zes 40 to 46*011 
, clearing W«

111
ate
in

195c35c35c IV "- Gold

Hal Online. LePallleur
(Lelger) ................................................

Billy Wilks, C. A. Mackay, Dal- 
housle (Mackay) ...
Time 2.20)4. ,
2.28 trot. .purse 3400, i 

Auberon, .H D. Earle,
N.Y. (Cherrler) ....

Prince Archie. A. Labelle, Mont
real (Bursts)

Arthur Red, P 
(Blsalllon) ..

4 4 V
■ :•

/.... 6 8 dr.
IT

dis.Ill1 2.20)4. 2.16)4. 
e $400, 3 In e:

Malone.

Shirts,Underwear Gloves I.'1 i i

2 2 3

3 3 2
eareon, Montreal t

The 2.80 pace, stake 31000, was won 
easily by J. E. Gray’s Gratten Royal, 
driven by Nat Ray. He stepped one fast 
heat, 3.16)4. This 
sidering tl 

The 2.28

pc and Mercei
pir-m-hand î 
L sewn or 1 
thin neckbi

Reg, $1.50 end $1.75
Tan cape or grey suede, 
Dent’s or Perrin’s make, 
unlined, silk or wool 
lined,

Goldie Worthy, A. M. Rathbun, 
Syracuse (Rathbun) ......

Mies Brownlee, L. H. Brownlee, 
Ottawa (Burnham) ...
Time 2.28)4, 2.2». 2.29)4.

Reg. $1.75 and $2.00
Soft or stiff cuff, neglige 
or pleated bosoms, neat 
stripes or white cords.

Every two - piece or 
combination suit in the 
store is reduced. Wol- 
sey, Turnbull, Stan
field’s, Penman’s makes 
in all weights and ma
terials.

I,:...4 4 4
was very fast, con-

8 8 5the track conditions, 
race was won In straight heats,

I *
!. . .13 m■h The World's Selections'’eater Coats an 

Wednesday 3 
ig. The sweatl 
n Buster Brow 
i neat, militar 
; e-fitting wrisi 
belt at waist. Cd 
1 with navy, an 

cardinal. Til 
e in 
navy and cai 
ver 4 style, w 
ecks: Sizes 
io years. Jj

y ■Y CeWTAUR.

$1.15$1.35FAIL JIT JUARE1 JUAREZ.
FIRST RACE—Semprotus. Furlong,

Bobby Cook.
SECOND RACE—Pretty Dale. King 

Radford. Ernest ».
RACE—Orbed Lad,
: Bills.

Open Till 9 P.M. |

J V.

THIRD 
Creed, Jack 

FOURTH RACE—Pamplpea. Ardeton. 
Mazurka.

FIFTH BACH—Oakland, Mlmorloso, 
Sepulveda. _

SIXTH RACE—Rosevals,Ursula Emma, 
Mary Emily,

DUNFIELD ®. CO.The Houle of Hobberlin, limited 
151 YongeSt. CASH TAILORS

Long Shots Land All But One 
on the Monday Card 

—■ Entries and 
Selections.

gray a l3 to 9 East 
Richmond St. Sale on at Two Stores

► )■ Today's Entries 102 Yonge St. 426 Yonge St., EL PASO, Jan. 20.—They don tinned to 
| knock down the favorites today at Juarez.

ssrs j™»» ««..
rs,ais£:aarssai,.x... “îsæi-*.~ «*■—
2. Galar, 108 (Klrschbaum), 100 to 1. and up, 6)4 furlongs :
3. Dick Dodle, 118 (Gros*), 3 to 2. Amelia B.................... 99 Colqult
Time .40 2-6. Old Ben, Blkrney, Lennle Kamchatka...............104 Recover

D. and Alabama Bam also rttn. S. Holmes......... 116 Geo. Oxnard . .116
SECOND RACE—One mile : Bobby Cook..A. ...117 Mike Mollet .. .117
1. Royal River, 104 (Hoffman), 6 to 1. Semprolue................... 117 Furlong ...............
2. Galene Gale, 106 (O’Brien), 40 to 1. SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year-
8. Adolante, 106 (Carter), 4 to 1. olds, six furlongs :

„ Time 1.42 1-6. Quick Trip, Look Out, Pretty Dale........
shipments fresh from the country. The Lukejanzandt.... 97 Ernest»

trade was mostly local, with a few buy" gonese ands S. V. Hough also ran. Orrlck........................... 100 Quick ...
ers from Ontario and the west, who "pur- | THIRD RACE—6)4 furlongs : King Radford........... .107
chased a number for shipment. I l, Madeline B., 108 (Robbins), 6 to 1. THIRD RACE—Selling, four-year-olde

The sale commenced at eleven o'clock I 2. Garden of Allah, 103 (Wilson), 8 to 1. and up, one mile :
sharp, and was conducted by Auctioneers I 3. Kenneth, 108 (Burltngam*), 7 to 6. Bonnie Bard
Geo. Jackson and R. C. King. Each horse I Time 1.07 8-6. Sprightly Miss, Mer- M. Gambon, 
was thoroly dealt with by the auctioneers I curium, Day light,Velle Forty, Red Widow Layminster. 
to the satisfaction of both buyer and sell- I and Satin Wood also ran. Jack Ellis...
er, until the entire stock haJbeen offer-| FOURTH RACE—6)4 furlongs: Orbed Lad..................116

1. Rio Brazos, 94 (Halsey), 15 to X- FOURTH RACE—Selling, three-year-
A number of the T. Eaton Company’s I 2. El Palomer, 104 (Burlingame), 9 to 6. olds, six furlongs :

delivery horses were the first to be of-I 8. Pride of Llsmore, 107 (Klrschbaum), Ask Ma.....................
fered, and all were disposed of In rapid 17 to 2. ’ Fitzgerald...................
succession. The consignment of Messrs. I Time 1.06 4-6. Pawhueka, Lucille Allen Mother Ketchum...100 Azura ..................... 100
Brltnell & Co., contractors, was then of- and Winning Witch also ran. Loan Shark................*109 Pamplnea ............ 105
fered, and owing to the fact that the'-1 FIFTH RACE—Blx furlongs : Ardelon.......................... 106 Mazurka .......110
were right out of hard-work were rapid-I 1. Gemmel, 108 (Estep), 6 to 2. FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds
ly picked up. The balance of the sale I 2. Cosgrove, 108 (Burlingame), 6 *n 2. and up, six furlongs :
consisted In large consignments of the I 8. El Pato, 100 (Halsey), 16 to 1. Roslrls............... ..
finest types of heavy-draught and dellv- I Time 1.14 1-8. Balronla, Caltthumplàn, P- Henderson............ 102 Fern L.
ery horses that could be procured In the I Duncraggln, and Sir Barry Mandadero Just Red.......................104 Masalq ..................104
country. | also ran. . Gold of Qphlr.............106 Mlmorloso

Some out-of-town buyers were : Mr. I SIXTH RACE—One mile: Butter Ball..................107 Oakland ................108
C. Spencer of Mortlake, Saak., who se- I 1. Flying, 100 (Nathan), 10 to 1. Delaney....................... 109 Daddy Glp ....113
cured a carload for shipment west. Mr. I 2. Palma, 100 (Halsey), 80 to L 8ep™X?A.aU; - ... . ...
A. A. Almas of Hamilton shipped two I 8. L. M. Eckert, 105 (McCabe' 11 to 5. SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
splendid gray geldings. Mr. F. McLen- Time 1.40 8-6. Stare, Lambertha, Cell- and up. 11-16 miles :
aghan of Perth shipped a carload. M. J. co, Chief Desmond. Lehigh, Judge Wal- Mary Emily............,. 99 Swede Sam .. ..101

ton. Orsltolat and Sleepland also ran. Ursula Emma............103 Misprison ............ 104
Rosevale........................108 —S. Nortlicut. .110

Srisk Sale at Mahefs 
And the Prices Right

in Floor- Hockey Gossip:<s
F

.101

ON OLn HOF B RAU r DR. SOPER 1
. BILLIARD » POOL DR< WHIXB'

111
Friday, nigh'fs double-header at the 

Arena should draw a good crowd, and the 
Bank League has lost #one of Its former 
popularity.

The Bank of Commerce have Laird of 
the Junior O H. A. chanriplons ahd David
son. a brother of the Toronto profeeelonal. 
on their defence, and may upset the don* 
In their game against Dominion.

Notwithstanding the disagreeable wea
ther, the sale at Maher’s Horse Exchange 
yesterday was brisk, " and prices were 
right. The sale ring was crowded with 
buyers, who took advantage of the large

120 ij
LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT.

The most invigorating preparation 
o! its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athlete. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent 

MANUFACTURED BY
The Reinhardt Salvador Rrewery, 

Limited, Toronto.

"1 Tables, also 
^REGULATION 
5= Bowling Alleys
^7. 102 5r 104

Adclajde st,w.
çr TORONTO 
ESTAeUSHEO 90 YEAR»

Manufacturers of Bowling Alleys 
and Bowling Supplies. Sole agents 
In Canada for the celebrated
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A1:.*100 Lotta Creed ...103

...105 The Peer........... 105
...105 Gretchen Q. ..110 

. ...110 Leecar .

Bank of Toronto are called to win the 
second game, but the Royal Bank team 
have not yet shown their real strength, 
and will trot out sdme classy O. H. A. 
players.

Just two more weeks, ^md we will 
come into our own. On Feb. 1 the pros.

■ 431*411 switch, over to the eeven-man game, 
and the local fans are anxiously waiting 
to see the result.

4;: ..115• •y
GIVE ■hMEN’S DISEASES.

Involuntary Losses, ivervoue Debility, 
Blood Disease affecting Throat, Mouth 
and Skin, Unnatural Discharges, Lost 
Vitality, Kidney and Bladder Affec
tions, and all diseases of the Nerves and 
Genlto-Urlnary Organs a specialty. It 
makes no difference who has failed to 
oure you.’ Call or write. Consultation 
Free. Medicine* sent to any address. 

Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6, 7 to 9 
DR. J. REEVE,

18 Carlton Street, Toronto.
’Phone North 6132. _____________

ed.
TIFCO” T44

•9596 Inquiéta
97 Garten | SPECIALISTS J

In the following Diseases of Me»i 
Varicocele 
Epilepsy 
Syphilis Stricture

NLIQ 100 ■

This ball Is the beat on the market, 
because it never slips, never loses Its 
shape, always rolls true, hooks and 
curves easily, does not become greasy 
Is absolutely guaranteed, is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent ball, 
and complies with the rules and re
gulations of the A. B. C.

All first-class 
these ball* on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll and you will never 
roll any, other ball. 246

Ï--1 -*.■! 8SSL
Lost Vitality 
Kidney AfleSSoM

Piles
lose
▲stoma
Catarrh
Diabetes 1 Emissions 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder DUaasss. 
Call or send history tor five addee.
BUnk^Mcdtdne‘ ftirn’shsd in taSS 

form. Hours—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and S to 
6 p.m. Sundays—to aJn. to 1p.m. 

Consultation free. _______

DRS. SOPER & WHITE;
28 Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

Quebec were very much delighted to 
get a practice on hard ice yesterday 

little dubious
ms to give a chi 
itlty whatever: but 
h the custom ttUpai
[peciaily among ths
In of this city. ) 1
i Clendennan WX**
\ Fetters Lnguest 4.—- 
(st night, under- Cor- 

An analysts oC Ahe , 
\S Fetters, who^Wfl. , 
k of porter give» 
per, while dlecloy 
a been given thr 
yed 60 traces of P 
Ih was caused by 
[’’ was the verdie

r•86 Parlor Boy .. .*102
.103morning, as they are a 

of Beating the blue shirts with fast go
ing on Wednesday night. Joe Hall will 

, he back In the game and should make 
" the Torontos hustle, even If It is their 

heme game. Torontos are certainly not 
a road team, but luckily they have two 

, games at home yet and an off-day_ before 
they travel to Montreal to play Wander
ers, on Feh. 1. Here's hoping they climb 
up the ladder a little In the next tew 
days.

106 I
249 *

alleys are putting114 Charged With Theft.
. Frederick Lambert, 444 West King 
street, was arrested by Detective Mitch
ell last night charged with stealing 80 
razors from Macklem & Co., 63 West 
Queen street. It is alleged that Lamlb- 
ert was given the razors to sell, but 
pawned th

..

j
Tufford, Beamsvllle; B. J. Reeves. Mount 
Dennis; Mr. Thos. Cronin shipped four
horses to Mount «Albert; Albert Daleon, I Nicholson has at last decided to fish 
Norval Station; S. Heacock, Weston. for other catches and to leave Jem- and 

City buyers were : The Harry Webb | Frank alone.
Co.. Ltd., D. G. Stewart, J. Smithson,
Ontario Sewer Pipe Co., J. J. Walsh, T. The Indians were all out to practice 
H. George, J. D. Phillips, A. Parel, J. yesterday morning, but Throop was the 
N. Goodall, P. Edmonds, D. Pagett, Wm. only one to exhibit any 111 results of Sat- 
Menary, M. Spegal, Doan & Charles, W. I urday’s game. He carries a blackened
Collins, Geo. Coleman Baking Co., S. I eye and a few sore ribs. Gustln Mohan,

1 Wlckett, Wm. Dailey, J. McPherson, Boyer and Hunt, thte Alert recruits, have 
, Bruce Rldpath Is contemplating follow- Chas. Pitt. Thos. Rolson, R. Campbell. | all been released, and wllk have to go 

• ing In Jack Marshall’s footsteps and'get- -- back to that Job In the factory at Ham»-
ttrig Into the-game. Poor Kiddy! Forget The Guelph Victorias have dropped outlton, unless some of those Maritime people 
vne idea. Better order a coffin first. of the Intermediate O.H.A. series. get busy.

•a-r
MEDAL FOR KITCHENER

LONDON, Jan. 20 —(Can. Press.)— 
A good deal of Interest has been 
created in Britain by the suggestion 
made In Farts, that the medal for the 
Franco-German War should be award
ed to Lord Kitchener, who took part 
ae a Volunteer In the operations of the 
war.

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy; track fast.

Ontario Basketball.
The Intermediate section of the Ontario 

Basketball Association meet tonight at 
eight o’clock to draw up the schedule.

Hotel Woodbine to Lunch, Dine or 
gap. Ten Hoorn* and Grill. Special KOc 
Luncheon, 13 to 3. After-rneatre parties 
specially catered for. Music. 103-110 
Kins ftreot West. ed7

cm.
The Tecumsehs leave for Ottawa to

night,
-until F 
the trip
snd Car(ad1ens also, 
sorry 
good

gw. RICORD’S 
SPECIFIC Es&r.

\ Ward Six Conservatives.
The officers and executive of Ward 

6 Liberal-Conservative Association are 
«making arrangements to give an at 
home for the membership and lady 
friends on o rabout Friday, Feb. 7, In 
Parkdale Assembly Hall, Lansdowne 
avenue, near West Queen street. Mem
bers for West Torbnto In the local and 
Dominion Houses, are erp>ected to be 
present.

arid they will not plav here again 
eb. 1, when they meet Quebec. On 

east they will tackle Wanderers 
Naturelle we are 

see Billy go, as he keeps ua in 
ts with his optimistic Ideas.

lr cure

on «Br.'SdKMfsin
pointed In thin 61 pw bottle. 60» agsoey. 
Schofield's Druo stoes, Elm Srssst, 
Cor. TeiüLULsy. Toronto.
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The Toronto World 1806 of the Entomological Research 
committee by Lord Crewe. It Is com
posed of 24 scientific experts Interested 
In Investigating the Insect distribution 
of disease, and their work now covers 
many parts of the British Empire. 
During that period a central bureau 
has been organized, housed for the 
present in the London (Eng.) South 
Kensington. Museum, and now In re
ceipt of collections from many parts 
of the world. ,y-

So beneficial have these researches 
been that It is now proposed to enlist 
the co-operation of all the British 
states. The Idea Is to develop an in
stitution which will include all the self- 
governing British states and the de
pendencies of the empire. This wider 
scheme provides for the organization 
of a system which will promptly en
sure the Identification of all Injurious 
insects sent In by departments of ag
riculture and other public bodies within 
the empire. All news relating to noxi
ous Insects win be published In a 
monthly periodical, and the scheme 
also provides for the completion of a 
card Index which will render all con
tributions on the subject of the par
ticular disease-carrier easily available 
to students. The scheme Is on a 
sound basis, since only m this way 
can Information be co-ordinated and 
rendered practically useful.

A FAVORABLE REPORT.
In ’ these days, when almost every 

edible commodity that can be tamper
ed with Is under suspicion, It Is satis
factory to learn on governmental au
thority that some are beyond re
proach. A recent bulletin issued by 
the laboratory 01 the Dominion Inland 
Revenue Department makes this 
pleasing announcement regarding 
cocoas and chocolates. Altho these 
have not hçen systematically Inspect
ed since September, 1800, the report on 
262 samples purchased between Feb
ruary and March, 1812, Is equally fav
orable.

Samples of the same brand, the re
port notes, give analytical results of 
very constant character. This,. It Is 
skid, Indicates great care In manu
facture. and It may be safely inferred, 
from the tables appended to the re
port, •* that cocoa and chocolate, as 
found In our market, are of good 
quality, and all that the department 
has ter recommend Is that the term 
chocolate should be restricted to the 
sugared, and especially to the flavor
ed, article. As yet standardization 
Is not advised.

Youf doctor
would recommend

H : : At Osgoode Hall OHN■
FOUNDED 1880.!
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A Morning Newspaper Published Every 
Day. in the Tear by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto,
'Director K' Macleaa’ paging 

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls:
e Exchange 
departments.

■ ANNOUNCEMENTS

20th January, 1918. 
Judges' chambers will be held on 

Tuesday. 21st Inst, at 11 a.m.

Peremptory list for appellate dlvjpion 
for Tuesday, 21st Inst, at 11 am.
1. Wood v. Hamilton.
2. Bingham v. Mtllican.
8. Fisher v. Naylor.
4. Colquhoun v. Fullerton.
5. Prête v. C. P. Ry. Co.
6. Halil day v. C. P. Ry. Co.

<
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1j TH' ;jHere Since 1851—

7 he Very Beet Fall Count 
Guaranteed in Emery z 

Particular•

This Week Friday and Satur
day Another Distribution 

on the Same 
Terms.

I;1 ! v 4il MA» .«80S—Private 
nectlng all i ■con- m1 yi«3.00

W1 pay,for The Dally World for one 
Fear, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Cafc&da, 
Great Britain or the United States. 

$2.00
Will pay foi The Sunday World tbr one 
year, by rfiall to any address In Can
ada or Gyeat Britain. Delivered in 
Toronto oft for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy. 
.Postage extra to United States and 

sul other foreign countries.
Subscribers are requested to advise 

us promptly of any Irregularity or 
delay in delivery of The World.

> table>
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! Master’s Chambers
Before J. S. Cartwright, K.C., Master.

Grocock v. Edgar Allen Co.—J. J. 
Maclennan for plaintiff. H. 6L Rose, 
K.C., for defendant. Motion by plain
tiff for an order for examination for 
discovery of Thomas ilarapton, man
ager for Canada of defendant Co., at 
such time and place at Montreal or 
eleswhere, as may be thought best Judg 
ment: The motion Is made under C.R. 
1321, the terms and scope of which now 
come up for decision the first time eu 
ttw as I am aware. The language used 
In this rule puts foreign corporations 
In the same position a* .those within 
thé province under C.R. 439. C.R. 1821 
is limited to the examination of an 

.ofllcer residing out of Ontario. As at 
present advised. I think the rule did 
not contemplate a case like the present, 
and was not Intended to apply there
to. unless the person to be elmained Is 
clearly an officer. No doubt an order 
must go when asked tor to examine 
an officer of the defendant Co., at 
Sheffield. Then the Co. will have full 
Information to give as well as the pro
tection of seeing that their case Is not 
prejudiced by any default of the officer 
or any unwarranted admissions. Mo
tion dismissed, with costs In the cause 
as the point Is new.

Cook v. Algate—Hatton (Rowan & 
Co.) for defendant W. C. Davidson 
for plaintiff. Motion by defendant for 
an older vacating certificates of lien 
and US pendens. On payment Into 
court of 3440, to abide further order, 
order made for discharge of lien and 
Hs pendens.

Premier Cream Separator Co. v. 
Armstrong—A, R. Clute for plaintiffs. 
J. G. Smith for 'let-sada.it Motion by 
plaintiff tor Judgment under C.R., 60S. 
At plaintiffs' request motion enlarged 
for one week.

Peacock v. Wells and Gray—Murphy 
(Robinette & Co.) for plaintiff. A. G. 
Ross for defendants. Motion by plain
tiff for an order for inspection of the 
derrick In operation, which caused the 
death, which has given rise to the 
action. Order made Costs reserved 
to be disposed of by the taxing officer.

Shepherd v. Jackson—W. H. Irving 
for defendant G. B. Balfour for plain
tiff. Motion by defendant for an order 
vacating certificate of lis pendens. 
Enlarged give die at defendants' re
quest

Wilson v. Suburban Estate Co. J. G. 
Smith for defendants. J P. MacGre
gor for plaintiff. Motion by defend
ants |or\an order for the further 
amination of plaintiff A. E. Wilson, at 
plotnttffF request Motion enlarged 
until 22rtd Inst Stay meantime.

St Clair v. Stair—W. E. Raney. K.C. 
for plaintiff . E. E. Wallace for de
fendant Stair. A. R .Hassard for 
Rogers and Jack Canuck Co. Motion 
by plaintiff for an order consolidating 
this action with another between 
same parties, and a motion by defend
ant for an order for security for costs. 
Both motions enlarged for one week. 
Defendants Rogers and Jack Canuck 
to plead within three days.

!..
Last week's Mg book bargain was 

such an enormous success that the 
offer Is continued this week and next 
Friday and Saturday every reader pre
senting one cyclopedia coupon at this 
office can get the Complete set for $1.98. 
There Is no other charge.

This set is called Everybody’s Cyclo
pedia and comes in five volumes, bound 
in English cloth, the size of each book 
being about the same as aq ordinary 
novel. MUllons of dollars are spent 
m putting out expensive sets that sell 
on the instalment plan all the way 
from 856 to $100 each. Everybody's 
Cyclopedia is a.combination of all the 
large, cumbersome sets, but it is care
fully "boiled, down” to meet the needs 
of all who require a complete, accurate 
and authoritative reference! work.

This offer is the result of the largest 
book order ever placed with a pub
lisher, and readers are now given the 
benefit of It. The World guarantees 
to refund the amount paid by any 
reader who finds Everybody’s Cyclo
pedia is not entirely satisfactory and 
as represented.

The sets are too bulky to be sent 
by mall, but out-of-town readers may 
get them for 11.98, the sets to be sent 
by express, charge s tobe paid by thè 
receiver.

Clip the cyclopedia coupon printed 
elsewhere In The World and get 
this beautiful and useful set of refer
ence books.
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T)ROF. Gaertner, in 
* his “Manual of 

Hygiene ” states 
that one quart of beer 
is equal in food value 
to three and one-tenth 
pounds of bread (is 
to the quantity of carbo- ’ * 
hydrates), and to two 
ounces of bread, or 
nearly one ounce of 
meat (as to the quantity 
of albumen).

MR. ROWELL AGITATING.
! Mr. Rowell Is getting the ears of 
the people on the tax reform question, 
whether he eventually gets their votes 
or not We had occasion some time 
ago to comment on Mr. Rowell’s slack
ness and the still greater slackness 
of The Globe even when Mr. Rowell 
was a little diligent in pressing the 
tax reform issue to the front There 
le lees division of opinion upon It than 
any reform topic before the province. 
Sir James Whitney has pledged him
self that It the present act does not 
work satisfactorily he will provide a 
remedy. We trust he will not keep the 
province waiting thirty-three years 
for the remfedy, as It had to do for 
hydro-electric power.

THE TELEGRAM FINDS ANOTHER 
SHELTER. *

With an Incorrigible lnstlnci for 
falsification The Telegram endeavors 
once mote to discredit the modern 
movement for fair and Just dealing in 
the assessment of property which it 

* attributes to “Donlands Democracy.” 
The Telegram Is now hot In the 

ardor of conversion to Lloyd Georglsm 
because, it declares, ' Lloyd George 
makes an Invidious distinction he

el ty and suburban lots In levy- 
< lng increment duty. Lloyd George Is 

a reasonably discreet Individual, and 
will levy on city lots In due course. 
But The Telegram does not want to 
levy on city lots. It Is Interested In 
city; lots and would leave them scathe
less. And as It leads Its own life It 
Judges Its neighbors, and pretends to 
tts readers in Its absurd fashion that 
The World does not want to levy on 
suburban lots, altho The World was 

'the first to propose that step.
The Telegram unfortunately thinks 

that a make-believe policy will suit as 
well as the real thing. It Is aware 
that the legislature will not pass an 
act levying Increment duty on sub
urban property, however loudly The 
World may ask for It, any more than 
the landlords' of Westminster and Bel
gravia will permit an aot in England 

' levying tribute on the unearned west 
.end Increment

The immediate practical way of 
getting" tax returns for the city from 
suburban property is by annexation, 
this practical step The Telegram op
poses until public opinion becomes too 
Strong for Its reactionary principles, 
when it yields ungracefully and com
pensates itself by abusing and malign
ing its neighbors.'

The Telegram, however, has to 
crawl on all these questions. It must 
accept the Donlands Democracy Idea 
that all tunearned increments must 
contribute a fair share to the com
munity from which they have been 
derived, irrespective of invidious dis
tinctions made by Lloyd George, The 

' Telegram or anyone else, and whether 
the unearned Increment accrues In 
York Township or on Bay street- And 
We are willing to venture the prophecy 
that when the Ontario Lloyd George 
arises he will get little sympathy from 
The Telegram that cannot be com
municated with a hammer.

Meanwhile it is interesting to note 
that The Telegram now retires to the 

, friendly shade of Lloyd George when 
It gets in a Tight Place.

The Telegram concludes with the 
following absolutely baseless asser
tion, made without citing a word of 
evidence In support of It, and In ab
solute contradiction of The World’s 
policy, âs our readers know. And 
people are beginning to wake up to 
the fact that there Is little better 
basis to any of1 The Telegram's 

\ lcles written under the stimulus') of 
personal antipathy. Any false state
ment, any mean , insinuation . (hat 
comes to hand in such cases is yelled 
Into print In this styls:

“Donlands Bfemocracy. with all 
Its pretences, Is à friend of privi
lege and oppression of the people, 
and ap apologist for the overcapi
talization of land. <
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Telephone Main 131 and 13^Head Office, 49 King E.
Office and Yard—Front and Bathurst Sts., Tel. Adel. 1968,1996, 

Princess and Esplanade, Tel. Main 19a 
Dupont and Huron Sts., Tel. Hill crest 1825, 
Logan Avenue, Tel. North 1601.
Morrow Avenue, Tel. Junction 3786,

Office— 572 Queen W., Coll. 12. \
“ 1312 Queen W., Tel. Para. 711.

304 Queen E., Tel. Main 134.
Fresh Mined Anthracite Coal Arriving Daily
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Winter in Algonquin Park.
That there Is à field In Canada to 

attract a great number of people who 
are desirous of getting away from the 
strenuous life of business and the wiles 
and foibles of city life during the win
ter season to enjoy the quietude of the 
woods and the healthy and exhilarat
ing sports that winter offers In Can
ada has been demonstrated by the 
Grand Trunk Railway by having the 
“Highland Inn” at the Algonquin Na
tional Park of Ontario operated as, an 
all the year round resort for summer 
and winter tourists and those seeking 
recuperation from overwork, a 
down system, or those convalescing 
from a protracted Illness. Mr. H. R. 
Charlton, General Advertising Agent 
of the Grand Trunk, has Just returned 
from a trip to the park and is grati
fied at the results of the experiment 
that the Company have made to adver
tise the park as a winter resort. Since 
early in December the hotel has been 
running to .capacity with guests from 
many of the cities in the United States. 
Toronto, Mimtreal, Ottawa ahd other 
cities in the eastern part of Canada 
and every one Is charmed with the de
lights that are experienced. Tobggan- 
lng, skating, skiing, snewshoe tramps, 
fishing through the ice and the pleas
ures that are found In a social way 
with the congenial party tjiat are gath
ered there gives zest and vigor to the 
life of a two or three weeks visit to 
this delightful spot, 2000 feet above the 
level of the sea.

While at the park, Mr. Charlton vis
ited knd Inspected the Nomlnigan 
Camp, which is situated on Smoke 
Lake, seven miles south of the High
land Inn. This camp is composed of a 
main lodge with a series of log cabins 
the work on which Is progressing fav
orably, the construction being contin
ued throughout the winter so that the 
camp wl)l be opened in the coming 
spring and summer for accommoda
tion of guests. This camp will accom
modate fifty people. It Is being built 
entirely of cedar logs, will be equipped 
with modern conveniences and is sit
uated amongst beautiful surroundings 
within easy distance of many of the 
finest fishing grounds in the district

A series of these camps are being 
constructed by the company within 
eight to ten miles of each other, afford
ing parties who desire to make a tour 
of the park, comfortable accommoda
tion at reasonable rates. The second 
camp will be located on Island Lake 
about ten miles north of the "Highland 
Inn” and during This last trip of Mr. 
Charlton, the site was chosen after a 
personal visit to the lake In question. 
This second camp is located on a beau
tiful site, from which easy trips can be 
made to the fishing grounds In the 
■northern part of the reserve. Island 
^ake is one of the prettiest lakes in the 
park and there is no doubt that it will 
become a mecca for a large tourist 
traffic. The construction of this camp 
will commence Immediately.

Many of the guests who are now en
joying the winter In “Ontario's High
land Heritage.” have usually spent 
their winters in Florida and In warm
er ' climes, but their experience at Al
gonquin Park thts year has appealed 
to them so strongly that there is every 
Indication that more accommodation 
will have to be provided to accommo
date next winter's influx.

Is strong in stimulating food 
values—rich in nutriment— 
yet so light and mild that 
everyone may enjoy It Bata J
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Is Second to British East Indies 
in Amount of Wheat Sent 

to the United 
Kingdom.

MICHIE & CO.,I
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: THE COURT OFJLAST RESORT.
Hamilton Herald : With certain limi

tations, W. F. Maclean's plea, made In 
parliament the other day, for making the 
Supreme Court of Canada the court of 
last resort for Canadian litigants, cutting 
out the Judicial committee of the Im
perial Privy Council. Is deserving of 
sympathetic consideration. The privilege 
of resort to the privy council has been 
greatly abused. It gives an undue advan
tage to wealthy and powerful corpora
tions which are involved In litigation with 
private parties. With them it Is the In
variable practice, without regard to the 
merits of a case, when defeated in the 
Canadian fcoufts, to appeal to the highest 
court in the* empire. This is done as a 
mater of ■policy, in order to dlecourage 
the other party to the action. H there 
were a higher court than the privy coun
cil, appeal would be made to it. From 
the point of view of the corporations, to 
whom expense is a small consideration, 
this policy Is wise. Timorous litigants of 
moderate means, to whom defeat in the 
final court might mean ruin, are often 
intimidated by the final appeal into a set
tlement which Is not at all to their ad
vantage.

There Is no good reason why the final 
decision In ordinary litigation should not 
be rendered by a Canadian court. The 
Supreme Court of Canada Is surely au 
competent as any British tribunal to ren
der Just Judgment In cases Involving the 
Interpretation of Canadian law.

LONDON, Jan. 20,—(C. A P.),—The 
Government return of the trade of 
.tho United Kingdom has Just been Is
sued: The following statistic» .have 
special Interest for Canada:

.The total amount of wheat Imported 
into the United Kingdom during 1912 
was 109,682,689 cwts. Canada sent 
21,561,100 cwts.; TJ.S-A. 19,978,994 
cwts.; Argentine, 18,788.700 cwts-; 
British East Indies, 26,879,460 cwts. 
Canada’s figures of 21 1-2 millions eY 
wheat sent to the United Kingdom 
are the second largest among the 
wheat Imports. In 1911 she sent 14 
millions, and In 1910 16 millions. The 
value of last year7» Canadian wheat 
supply was £8,844,963.

The number of Canadian cattle Im
ported in 1912 was 6,800, value £142,- 
508, against 42,289 (£781,486) in 1911, 
and 78,961 (£1,442,781) in 1910. ’

Canada last year sent 387,401 cwts. 
of bacon, value £1,176,527. Iu 1911 
the figures were 615,807 cwts., value 
£1,793,946, and In 1910 411,985 cwts-, 
value £1,449,637.

Butter Exports ,Vanish.
Only 27 cwts, Canadian butter 

received, ag against 61,936 in 1911, and 
16,305 In 1910. Cheese 1,852,570 cwts.. 
this figure corresponding pretty close
ly to those» of the two years pre
vious.

Canned salmon totalled 211,816. 
cwts., against 169,070 for 1911, and 
264,760 for 1910. Canada's Imports of 
canned lobsters ^re far the largest, 
being 28,764 cwts-, against 4.090 cwts. 
for Newfoundland, and only 1.782 from 
other countries-

Fifty-thfee thousand loads of hewn 
.wood came "from Canada, and 895,000 
loads dressed wood, following (-with 
a big drop) nearly three millions from 
Russia, and 1,800,000 from Sweden.

W. B. ROADHOUSE IS BACK.

1 I COAL AND WOODwfm

llli I MOI* W. McGILL CO.
Branch Yard;

228 Wallace Ave.

M '
Head Office and Yard 

Bathurst and Rich
mond Sts.

Branch Yard: 
1143 Yonge.
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Judge’s Chambers.
Before MtdjHFton, J.

Re Sinclair Estate—F. Aylesworth 
for widow. F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for 
infants. Motion by widow tor an order 
tor payment of $1000 for past mainten
ance of five infants, and tor payment 
of $75 a year for four years tor main
tenance of three Infants. Order made.

Re Platt Estate—F. Aylesworth for 
T. G. T. Corporation. F. W. parcourt, 
K£., for infants. Motloq by T. G. T.

Corporation, trustees, for 
thorizing an expenditure 
improvements on St. Catharines pro
perty. Order made. f

Before Kelly, J. 1
Re Johnston and Campbellford, Lake 

Ontario and Western Railway Co., re 
Hall and ditto—Elliott (MacMurchy & 
S.) for the railway company. No one 
for the other parties. Motion by the 
railway company In each case, on 
consent, for an order tor payment out 
of court of moneys paid In by the rail
way company. Order made.

dismissed with costs. Appeal argued 
and dismissed with costs.

Before Muloqk, C.J.; Riddell, J.; Suth
erland, J.; Kelly, L 

Haines v. McKay—D. O. Cameron 
for plaintiff. No one for defendant Ah 
appeal by plaintiff from the Judgment 
of Leitch, J. Stands until 21St Inst. 
Defendant's counsel to be notified.
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Ri I Panama a Mecca. «
PANAMA, Jan. 20.—An 

number of touriste are arriving dally 
from „all parts of the. United States 
and Canada, and if the present influx 
continues, a record breaking number 
of visitors will see the canal this 
winter. •

The. Canadian liner "Laurentlc” St
rived with over 400 tourists on board. 
The captain stated that this is the first 
of three visits to be made by his ship 
this winter, including a special Easter 
excursion to leave New York March 
12 and visiting all the principal Islands 
en route. T
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r were■ Single Court.
Before Britton, J.

Labatt v. White—A. C. McMaster 
for defendant. W. R. Smyth, K.C., tor 
plaintiff. Motion by defendant for an 
order setting aside Judgment. Enlarged 
until 20th Inst to allow of cross-ex
amination.

Holden v. Ryan—A. C. McMaster for 
plaintiff. J. R. Roaf for defendant. 
Motion by plaintiff for an order to com
mit defendant to the common Jail of 
the county, where she may be found 
for breach of the injunction granted 
by the Judgment of Teetzel, J., of July 
8, 1912. Enlarged until 22nd Inst.

Rice Lewis v. Port Arthur Wagon 
Co.—J. D. Montgomery for plaintiffs. 
Motion by plaintiffs for judgment. At 
plaintiffs’ request motion enlarged un
til 28rd insL, as notice of today’s mo
tion not regularly served and new no
tice served for 28rd lneti

, I

ANOTHER IMPERIAL 
CONFERENCE NEEDED

''SI And I Feel like a Young Man Since 
Using Or. Chase’s Kidney- 

liver Plils.
ill 6 ! i■i

! -
Il f i LONDON, Jan. 20^(C.A.P.)—Ther 

Times urges that before Premier Bor-' 
den settles Canada’s permanent naval 
policy there must be another im
perial conference to ascertain the ex
tent o f Canada’s desire to co-operate 
with the other Dominions having a 
pacific Interest. The Dothlnions now 
take a broader outlook on the Im
perial policy, a fact of which Winston 
Churchill has shown Intermittent per
ception. Shouhi he bo tempted to look 
only to British convenience, rather 
than to Imperial development, he 
would Impair the regard entertained 
for the admiralty by every dominion.

Triumph of Democracy.
In a leading article In the Berlin 

Vdselsche Zeltung, entitled “ The 
Downfall of Chamberlaintsifi,” Vice- 
Admiral Hoffman (retired) declares 
that neither the people of Britain nor 
of the Dominions have been persuaded 
of the advantages of imperialism 
understood by the Conservative party. 
Democratic imperialism, he bays, hay 
gained the day.
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Mr. Goodwin’s Lecture.

W. H. Goodwin, of ‘Goo(Twins’, Ltd, 
Montreal, will give an address lb the 
lecture room of St Paul’s Methodist 
Church, Avenue road, at 8 o'clock to
night All arc Invited.

HI Ab

■If-. Vas I -
W. B, Roadhouse, deputy ministet 

of agriculture, * returned yesterday 
from Washington. D.C., where he 
tended the interstate Agriculture Con
gress, where matters pertaining to ag
riculture in all parts of the United 
States were discussed. On Thursday 
Mr. Roadhouse delivered an address 
on Ontario’s district representative 
wojk.
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Appellate Division.
Before Mulock, C.J.: Riddell, J.; Suth

erland, J.; Leitch, J.
English v. McWhlnney—J- R. Roaf 

for defendants. W. A. McMaster for 
plaintiff. An appeal by defendants from 
the Judgment of Denton, J, of County 
of York of Nov. 20,- 1912. Plaintiff, a 
plumber, sued defendants, builders, to 
recover $416.34, balance claimed to be
due on ft contract' between them. At we have all read and heard of the 
the trial judgment was awarded plain- agonies of sciatica, but only those who 
tiff for $280.97 and costs. Appeal argued y,e been tortured by this dread, mal- 
and dismissed with costs. can fully appreciate what it must

Martin v. Parker—J. Sale (Wind- "lean to be cured after years of siif- 
sor) for defendant. No one contra. *eÇlnS-
An appeal by defendant from the judg- . *■ because he feels It his solemn
ment of Latchford, J, of Dec. 11, 1912. ?,uty 10 tel1 to the world his faith in 
An action by plaintiff for a specific Nervillne that Victor P. Hires makes 
performance of an agreement for the the ««lowing declaration; "For three 
sale of 46 acres of land for $600. At yfer* 1 w“ In the Roÿil Mail Ber
the trial Judgment was awarded plain- . ce> en<* *n all .kinds of weather bad 
tiff for specific performance as asked, to,fneet, the nl*ht traîna Dampness, 
with costs. Appeal argued and die- 55™ <t£d exposure brought on sciatic* ’WUH.1 
missed with costs that affected my left side. Sometime*

Smith v. Boothman—L. E. Aurey a“ attack wduld come on that made “ 
(Hamilton) for defendant C. W. Bell “t Powerless to work. I was so 
(Hamilton) tor plaintiff. An appeal nearly a complete cripple that I hadto 
by defendant from the Judgment nr g vc up my Job. I was In despair, com- Monck, J.. of ninto divislon^ourt of C“t.d0wn' because the money -
Wentworth of Dec. 20, 1912. Plaintiff’s C1? t,yir<
action was on a nrnmlun™ was wasted. I was speaking to mZ
recover $176 70 Defendant^ chcmlst one day, and he recommended
riAtaS toJ tlTB =ouzVer: -Nervillne.’ I had this good liniment

a » i K breach of rubbed on several times a day and
otatotiff'tor «7*70 8?v,en kot relief. I continued this treatment

and counter-claim four month, and was cured. I have
.week8 to used all kinds of liniments, and 

certtflcg'te truthfully say that Nervi|ine Is
Ibîntiff. ^D' °' «tTongef, more penetrating and Jaj-f

Cameron for plaintiffs. F. W. Wegen- nitely better than anything else for r*" 
a»t for defendants. An appeal by plain- ] lev In g pain. I urge everyone With 
tli>/rcn? of t>enton, J„ lumbago, neuralgia, rheumatism,- Of
of County of York of Dec. 27, 1912. An sciatica to use Nervillne. I know K 
action by plaintiffs, contractors, for al- will cure them.” 
leged wrongful conversion by defend- Get Nervillne today, large family 
ants of 9000 feet of lumber and a cen- size, 60c; trial size, 26c; all dealer» or ï 
trtfngal pump, of which plaintiffs were The Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, N Y.,

At the trial the Action wan and Kingston, Canada,
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Another Case Where Life Wa* 
Saved and Health 

Restored by 
Nerviline. ! " Vftl

• : We love the little 
frolic in the snow and kick it on 
sidewalks as back and forth they go; 
we love to see them gliding along 
an Icy track, and when we follow slid
ing like them—but on our back—we 
rice with merry laughter arid bless 
their youthful pranks; for rather be a 
grafter than join the sorehead ranks. 
These merry lads and lasses can never 
rouse our wrath; we bust our brand 
new glasses by following the .path 
made slippy by these sinners of very 
tender age, but at such young begin
ners we cannot madly rage. • The man 
who sprinkles ashes uppn the winter 
Ice deserves a hundred lashes for 
every time we slice our ehlny new 
goloshes upon some cinder spike, yet 
It no foolish Josh Is that this 
we could like. The grim provision- 
vendors have traits which we admire, 
and often this engenders a let up to 
our ire when, they with' nerve unend
ing keep mailing us their.bills, then 
tor the same keep .sending, till we 
have fits and chills. Our patience Is 
so ample that we can eve*, smile at 
folks who roughly trample upon 
toes awhile; we do not wish to bore 
you, and so we let you Judge, with 
facts like this before you, our tem
per’s hard to budge. Yet he, the' 
Thing, the Person, who dwells hard 
by our door—there never was a worse 
'uni-rcan make us rage and roar: for 
every morning early he rouses us from 
sleep with such a hurly-burly we howl 
and storm and weep. We’re madder 
than a hornqt beneath a load of hay 
each time • we hear his comet salute 
the coming day ; we are not fond of 
slaughter, yet some night from our 
block we’ll drag him to the water ahd 
push him off the dock.

children who 
our! EARL SAILS FOR LIVERPOOL. r?

HALIFAX, N.S., Jan. 20.—(Can.
Press.)—The Earl of Ashburnham ar
rived hpre on the Allan liner Grampian 
today frorii tiL John. He sails this, 
evening for Liverpool. The_new earl 
plans to return in about a month after 
settling up the estates of his brother, 
the ' fifth earl of Ashburnham. Af
ter arranging hie affairs here he will 
return to England with Lady 'Ash
burnham to take up his permanent 
residence on his estates.
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GRATEFUL MOTHERS! Prof. A. T. Smith.
What a, horrible condition the di

restive system gets into when the 
liver becomes sluggish 
bowels constituted, 
waste matter le thrown back Into the 
blood stream and finds Its way into 
all parts of the body, causing paint 
and aches and feelings of fatigue and 
misery.

It. Is wonderful how quickly Dr. 
(Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills sweep the 
poisons from the digestive system 
and enable the organs of digestion to 
resume their natural functions.

Prof. A. T. Smith, * 1 Mt. Charles 
street, Montreal, and formerly of Bos
ton, Mass., writes:—“I suffered for 
many years from bad digestion, con-’ 
stlpatlon and horrible backaches. 1 
have been treated by many doctofr 

One day a 
friend In Boston advised the use of 
Dn Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. After 
using two boxes I noticed great Im
provement and after the fourth -box 
I waq, completely cured- My diges
tion is good. I never feel any pain 
In the back. My head is clear and 
I feel like a young man. I think Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are one of 
the best medicines' on earth."’

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, 
one pill a'dose, 26 cents a box, all 
dealers, or Edmonson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto.
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I What Zam-Buk Did For Their 

Little Ones.
Thousands of mothers In Canada 

owe a debt of gratitude to Zam-Buk 
for Its cure of their children, and 
hundreds of them are not slow to re
cognize the claim.

Mrs, "J. Qùldlng of Ninette, Man., 
says: ” My little boy was suffering 
very badly from a form of skin d seaae 
over his eyo. I applied Zam-Buk to 
the affected part, and in a very short 
time the sores were 
healed."

Mrs. F. Miners, of 311 Suffolk et„ 
Guelph, Ont., save; "My little daugh
ter Lor In da (6) contracted a skin 
disease. This first broke out like tiny 
water blisters, afterwards taking the 
form of dry scabs. These would dis
appear Tor a short time, and then re>- 
E^PPcar worse than ever.

*' We tried Zam-Buk, and with each 
application the irritation and 
ness were greatly relieved, and the 
child rested -easier, 
with Zam-Buk worked 
cure"
, All druggists and stores sell Zam- 
Buk at 60s box or post fnee from 
Zam-Buk Co, Toronto, upon receipt of 
price. Refuse harmful substitutes.

and the 
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, Me■ ' i “Mauretania*#” Big List.

Messrs. A. F. Webster A, Company, 
general agente for the Cunard Line, 
in this city, Efeport having booked the 
following Toronto people to sail on 
the “Mauretania” from New York next 
Wednesday: Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Fraser, Mn ,F. F. Peard, Mr. Robert 
Scarf. Mr. and Mrs. H. Wlnnett, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Fielding, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. H. Thompson, Mr, Kenneth Rob
son, Madame Albertini, Mr. A. P. 
Major, Mr. Wm. E. Armstrong, Mr. andl 
Mrs. A. G. Perry, Mr. H. W. Ausman, 
Mr. Alexander Hunt, Mr. W, E. Bul- 
mer, Mr. G. A. Russell, Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. Dlgman, Miss Margaret Norman, 
Mr. A. M. Stoble, Miss Florence Wil
son, Robert S. Hall. Esq.; Mr. Wm. 
Norman, Mr. H. S. Hall Miss B. Mur
ray. Mr. David Thomas, Mr. Frank 
Panes. Mr. W. G. Cook, Mr. T. G. 
Tjiomas, Mr. George Aiken?. Miss E. 
Langmuir, Mr. John Pilfonl, Mr. Leigh
ton Langmuir, Mr. T. D. Drvsdjllc, 
Mr. W. S. Davis, Mr. James Barker, 
Mr. IT. W. Rumble. Mr. W. tf. Boyd, 
Mr. W. H. Wilson, Mr. Henry Wright, 
Mr. Ed. Langmuir, Mr. H. Cecil Mr.
F. B. Robins,

*s. I

WB IMPERIAL ENTOMOLOGY.
MT *!o dlscover>' of recent years has 

been mone prolific of benefit to the 
agents of civilization, particularly in 
tropical districts, than that which at
taches the conveyance of disease to 
the medium of insects. Flies are now 
known to be actively Instrumental In 
the dissemination of such plagues eus 
malarial, typhoid and typhus fever 
and ;the deadly sleeping sickness that 
afflicts the tzetoe fly regions of Africa. 
This tu.w. preventive science haft re
duced ihc mortality of British officers 
on 'the ;deadly coasts of West Africa 
from 90 to 14 per thousand.

This satisfactory reduction has 
mainly due xto the establishing
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«JANUARY 2i 1913 '2ZH1THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDA Y MORNING . •tIf
AMUSEMENTS.

thE weatherI A GLIMPSE INTO 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 11 NETHERMOST PIT OPE NING

ESTABLISHED 1S64.I ALEXANDRA w
ROBERT B. tonight

«HeebetiL» 
WEDNESDAY 

•GUckeUee."

JOHN CATTO & SON'<! I
Minimum and maximum temperature»:

Victoria, 88-43: Vancouver, 22-38; Kam
loops. 6 beibw.13: Calgary, 82 bekjw-28;
421 beiow-iio2beioGw;'sprinoe°Albert! 4* °be-1 Bella Donna, as Portrayed by
low-28 below; Moose Jaw, 40 below-U be
low; Regina, 48 below-14 below; Winni
peg, 28 below-22 below; Port Arthur, 12 
below-4 below: Parry Sound 24-84; Lon
don, .88-48; Toronto, 82-48; Kingston,

-42; Ottawa, 12-80; Montreal, 12-86;
. >,hi etui oJ Pure Irish Linen Double I Quebec. 2-24; 8t. John. 10-o0; Halifax, |
Damask Table Ctotha, In splendidly 
assorted patterns, Including Scrolls, 
glowers , Conventional Designs.

*7^ The sises ram»el 2 x 2, 2 x 2%.

2x 8, 2 x SH. 2 X 4, 2* X 8%. 21* X From
214, 814 X a. 214 X *14 y*r^. (Some I ç^£bra?"........... New York........... Leghorn
are slightly .soiled, some slightly dam-1 venesla..............Nsw York .... JtorselUs»
*«-) : Kpj

Regardless of .elites prices, which ' ' LWenSof UIt jShS
range «rom #6.00 te #104». we throw I ^™manla . "Liverpool...........New York
these all on the Bargain Table at Potedam.......Rotterdam .... New York
•4.00 each. | Slûtornla.ï.ï.'.OUugoW ......... New York

La Lorraine. ...New York ...............  Havre

-t 1 i\Particular Snap 
Table Cloths

*

ANNOUNCE!®
C . a Æjé

T Nights, 50c to |3. Sat Mat., Wc to $1-60. 
Thure. Mat., 60<rto Sl.66.' Nazimova, is a Play of 

Diabolical Qlever-E Seats Tomorrowm
22 xness. present the 

Comedy,
The Messrs. Shubert 

Whimsical Musical •5h

S?5!SS

\MULL/*

“THE MERRY 
COUNTESS”

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Decreasing 
northwesterly winds today; fair and cold- MANTELL IN SHAKSPERE Ver.

Dots and Plata Centre De- I'
;* :

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. !

You Are CordiaDy 
Invited

tGreatest Exponent of the Time 
Opened a Week's Engage

ment by Presenting _ 
Hamlet.

mmI
riagton,. Smartest chorus ever aa-
NtghtsfeOc to 82. Sat Mat.. 80c to 

$1.60. Thur. Mat.. 50c to $1. :
Maw.. 2.18; Evenings, 8.16. Sharp.

5 I

V'A/ : \I • Vl£! vto~*ttend the opening of they New Building of 
The R. S. Williams A Son*. Co., Limited, at 
148 Tonga Street to be held to-day and to
morrow from • a.m. to 10 p.nL

Musical Programme
(BOTH DAYS)

;i

4

xy
iIn “Bella Donna," which waa staged 1 

at The Princess last night for a week's I 
performance, the Scarlet Woman la I 
unveiled and disaeoted to her bitter, I 
bitter core, and one of the most I 

, I fashionable audiences ever assembled I 
I In a theatre In Toronto. Including the I 
I Lteutenant-Qbvernor and party, fol- I 
I lowed the performance with en-1 
thralled and heart-arresting attention. I 

I Madam Nazimova was the Lamia of I 
I the play, a subtle serpentine demon, I 
an Incarnate fiend In the Irresponsible I 

I ravage of her passion, a loathsome and I 
I cold-blooded assassin, a liar shaped I 
from the fifth rib of Satan himself. I 

I The great actress spent all the mar- I 
I velous power# of her gaiscdnatlng I

___ _ _ .. ________ I genius in depleting this creature of a
O” pri^to ee»,» 34» reversed evolution to whom all things I

■U druggists. Prise 10 Cents. hUBUUI and divine are hut tops In the
realm of her supreme selfishness. This I

•IBTHB. ___ fountain of falsehood Is Introduced via
BURRELL—At 247 Wright avenue, on I Robert Hichehs’ novel, by James Ber- |

Monday, Jan. 20th, 1918, to Mr. and 1 nar(j Fagan to the first act of a clev-
Mrs. R. H. Burrell, a daughter. | erly constructed episodic play, laid In I

the consulting rooms of the eminent I 
London physician. Dr. Meyer Isaac-1 
son, taken with consummate 'skill and 

, „, splendidly restrained power by
Birch CUff, Kingston road, William Charle> Bryant The toU Mr. Bryant 
Markham AUen, in his 61st year. I presents by his cool repose empha-

_ , - _,„„v a# (wniM and I Funeral Wednesday, at 3.80 p.m. In- I sizes In the highest degree, the restless
Dbnîtte*. sultobi. to, Bedroom Up- ferment at SL John's Cemetery. Nor- hWering gWlctodne,s «£•£%£

bolstering, Loose Covers, etc., etc. I way. Jelly-like. The thin elnuous body
Regular to 80 cents. Albout 800'yards I BLOOMER—Suddenly, at Grace Hospital, I glldee and creeps, her head moves
to clear, 17 cent# per yard. | ' Toronto, on Monday, Jan. 20. 1918. Bea-1 wlth the swaying, bending nod of the

trloe Evelyn Bloomer, in her 24th year, 1 cobra, *and when, finally, colled, she 
dearly beloved daughter of Mr. and strikes with a swift „®f v-enom-
„ ______ ous fangs—“You fool!"—all the
Mrs. Monro. ... deadly hate of perverted womanhood

Funeral from her lato home, 134 Hep-1 ^ thruat raw mto the heart of her 
bourne street, on Thursday, Jan. 23. at|vlctlnL He l8 Hon. Nigel Armine, a 
2.80 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery. Friends I friend of Dr. Isaacson, who has deter- 
olease accept this intimation. I mined to marry the notorious Bella

a m.1 \ na.iv.ra nieaae cony I Donna, a dope of that experienced ad-
London (OnL) paper, please WX. venturess. She has been frequently

. COLE—At Brampton, on Jan. 30, m3, I "looked after " before, and she is only ■ . — .
MAU, oçrtJKR FACILITIES the best. | John g. Cola ' 1 married a few weeks when undsr the chant of the Nub- noted In the transformations of the

Funeral Wednesday, at ( p.m. j she flnA another object tor a lnto ^ Mue Egyptian night The scenes preceding the chief crisis of the
FERGUSÔN—At Schomberg, on Sunday, I ber embraces, «1 Egyptian of great I etarln- lle superb In every act The play. From UghtheSHlednesa to the 

t ,a ,01? n.th.Hne ugrruBon. I wealth and high rank. He refuses worn by Madam Nazimova portrayal of heart-rending sorrow she
Jan. 19. 1913, Catherine Ffaguson, tQ embrotl himself with the English î^l^nd ascription In their ophld- made rapid transition that was
widow of the late John Ferguson, and I government by abducting an English- . fidelity. But all the beauty and strangely appealing, 
mother of Alex Ferguson, M.P.P. for I man's wife, but Is willing to meet her I genlua mereiy frame the glimpse one Of Man toll's acting little needs to 
South Slmcoe, aged 76 years. I in secret until such time as she can 1 _ete lnto nethermost pit These be said. From the hushed and mea-

Funeral from, residence of her son, 1 poison her husband. This edifying ^ the precursors of the eighth sured wording of elocution to stirring, 
Funeral 1 ! liaison Is carried on in the second act I gDhere vibrant -denunciation there was ap-

Wllllam, Lot 22, Concession 2, Tecum- j and has its climax in the fourth. He I '■ —r— parent all his most able dramatic qual-
seth, on Wednesday, Jan. 22, at 1 p.m. I has warned her that she must keep Mantell In Hamlet. iflcatlons and power of personality.
Interment at Dunkerron. their relations secret. “I will give Robert Mantell last nlgit oi^ned AUen Thomas, who played with Mr.

FOX—Oh Monday. Jan. 20th. 1913, at her you many things, he tells her_ but hi» annual engagement wlth what# Mante„ more than thirty years ago In 
., 9KLL tfnranran avaiiut 11 not what the English call & I many consider- Shaksperes most sor ghoVoeDeran touring companies, as late residence. 2614 Sorauren av“"*' damned foot," “I thought She soul rowful story, "Hamlet" He played »hakM^n touring ^ pa ,

Elizabeth Fox, widow of the late Tho- wa8 one 0, thçse things that are no the title role with a vividness, an In* ^ldly wise yet witty
mas Fox, In her 03rd year. longer mentioned in polite society."! ,i«ht and sympathy that stirred deep- «theming, wotidiy wise, jet^ y

Funera! from the above address Wed- she remarks to I)r Isaacson and al- ly the large audience that awaited ^^he ^m of the DanlTh «Ing 
_ «« j a. n oa 4n fie Tomnr1 I HlOSt ilHIIlôdiRtGly &hS is QSlUdlng AT I kin), ... nAWflP that enroll rhfl.rftCtfirlZ6(lnesday. Jan. 22nd. at 2.30, to Bt. Jamss llne wlth her pretenaed regard for The version of "Hamlet" aa pre- a power thatwe^lcharactemea

Cemetery. Friends please accept this aplrltual things. The third act Is a 1 seated by Mr. Mantell's splendid com- grasping Viking monarch, ni»
•took °6 Aylmer 23 Berlin 20, Wind- I intimation. 18 magnificent piece of staging wlttv the! pâny lagged bat little. Hardly a part Modern too New Yorklsh, but

" S,r.U<.rd IB, oi„ !.. Ch.U»» | OWBN-i. » 1 Sï «SI ÏÏÏÏJ,.j m/ i*SS?“
makiiig a total of 7S2. M. J. CHe . I Funeral vrlll take place from above geen wittiees. The droning chant of discretion thet elltng of thb story must hard “4.?rel, an the ^eek the 
president of the "Hamilton, Club, an- ttadress on Wednesday, Jan. 22, at 3.18 I the Nubians haunts the blue Egyptian run beyond the conventional time o wm he shown unbounded
nounced that his club now had a mem- p.m„ to the Necropolis. u^uriSf fnton*aandÆ*e dBti2 of the more lm- appreciation, as the frequent applause
bership of 220, and- the reply of G. S. |si»EMIN—On Sunday, Jan. 19, 191-8, I triumph by the skilful acting of the I portant members of the cast is an and

7 S'mfe'ÆSn" “%W.“Î5 T.°rï ■‘,Th.“pS'»?roducM Mr.

Exchange Lioenses. Funeral on Wednesday at 1Î0 p.m. The ^ pgySt^ogical drama, and new leading woman. Miss Florence was also a helpful
The Hamilton and Niagara Falls interment at St. John's Cemetery, th| auaience recalled the actors again Rockwell, who, when little more than

Clubs are seeking to get exchange of Nopway 12 and agaln when the curtain fell on the a girl, took a corresponding part in
licensee between Ontario and the ------------------------------------ ---------- ---------------------  collapse of the adventuress. There Is Richard Mansfield s production. As
United States while Ottawa - ... no anti-climax In the fourth act, how- “Ophelia” Miss Rockwell s weU eetab-
exchange *f licenses between Ontario I Way Down East. lever where the truth is finally broken | Uebed dramatic powers had but llt-
and Quebec. Another matter which ..Way Down Bast." with Its living, to ti,e deiuded husband, and the door tie scope, but her tender, poetic tak-
thc directors are asked to consider Is h^reathlns characters, its Intense story I ( ciosed with an Irrevocable «lam In I ing of this ptty-awaklng part was 
that regarding the exclusive right offend its almost real anowetorm. Is the 1 h face of the miserable wretch who touching indeed. Her yersatality waf 
mibllahihe motor league news, offering at the Grand this week, and the 
"Mntnrlna" luis enjoyed this right I popular New England drama shows no.Mxr.,.? «V ,;»« war sr.1

wXSffir-m ~ ...«Is" »•. rs,T;s..^5

elaborate manner It has been In

s
Bath Mat 
Specials

v Meta. We#.* 
All This Wet

Charles Frohman present*

PRINCESSStreet Car Delays.o. ;Monday, January 30th, 1918 
8.20 am.—Wagon stuck on 

track. Bay and Front; 8 
minutes' delay to Tonge 
street cars. . .

1.40 a.m*—Pire, Brant and 
King; 6 minutes' delay to 
King cars. ,

8.20 am.—Bay and Front, 
stuck on track; 9

NAZIMOVAVenetian Instrumental Quartette, IBM 
t* 1 pun., 3.10 pan. to 6 p.m.. I.SOxp.m. to pun.

Second fleer
Continuous recital on the 

Phonograph, Just Invented by Mr. Edison, 
crested such a furore at the Boston Musical

Third Floor ‘

Intermittent piano and

: air selection of every color oonfblna- 
’ tioo.

■; U x 86-Inch
37 x 46-inch'

f;L 4

OD ......... 76 cents.
. . #1.36 each.

INDisc ;rv •'BELLA DONNA"
Linen and Lace 
Bed Spreads

Adapted from the famous novel Bf
^Robert Hlchena.in 131 and 13^

del. 1968,1996,j 
vlain 19b. . i 
[illcrest 1825.

3786.

minutes' delay1 to Bathurst, 
Churoh and Yonge cars. NKXT WEEK | îïMKtiSLy-e.Fourth Floor

An orchestra (members ot„ Pure Irish Linen, trimmed with Limes 
and Marie Antoinette

Lace Panels. Corners, Inlets, Edges, 
etc. These are regularly 880.00, 

- . $30.00, 840.00, 860.00, 876.00.

f ■ •■fSHEEHAN
English Opera Company

other sales.Symphony) with vtoltn, plane 
3 P4&. to S p.m„ 8 p-m- to 10 pjn. i

t*
i.

SIGHTS WORTH SEEING
Il exhibit of Antique_______ ______

Collection of Rare Old Violins.
Wurlttser Electric Orchestre».
Bdlson-Ylctor Talking Machine KzUMt 
Band Instrument Exhibit. PT?!
Plano and Player-Piano Exhibit. ' L.
Tea floors of Interesting sights and eves to. 
Spend a pleasant hour hi the spell of music's

Meonno7^U half price 
Bedroom 
Cretonnes, etc.

INlb
T, REPERTOIRE OF STAND9I» 

OPERAS
i 6» 6%

DEATHS
1 ALLEN—On Sunday; Jan. 19, 1918, atD«ly edrtf -t

MASSEY
HALL I SAT., JAN. 25

W. RED RMUn■ y i

l\
JILLUSTRATED ligOTORI.

Under the auspices of the Canadien in
stitute of TononAo.

The greatest lecture since the day# Of 
. Henry M. Stanley.

Prices, We, TBe sad #1*0.
Plan now open.

■

Special Price /

Clearance now In progress In 
LADIES’ SUITS. __
LADIES’ COATS,
LADIES’ SKIRTS.
LADIES’ WASH DRESSES, etc., etc.

wytiàÈg!52uS
; THEf. :malts, 

:ly for
Wednesday, Jan. 29

BOSTON
SYMPHONY

I#its.!
%

-
8t Is a little story with a hlg thrill, and 
kept the audience on a nervous edge 
from beginning to end. It 1* a tale of a 
British army station In Northern mata I m,,. in le no
In 1867, prior to a Sepoy uprising, and I IBS MUSKuane 
there are many thrilling Incidents In It. I DR- KARL MUCK.
The cast consists of seven people, and I Conductor
there Is some splendid acting, especially McH| #3.00. S1.W, 61*# end «c. 
by E. J. RatcUffe in the pari of Oaptaln RnlK Wc.
jack° Stamlîng^as°Lleîuf ^Kéÿ*. I 1P1*,n t<nnorrow at » am

and Eleanor Scott L’Estelle, as Mrs. Jack
C The*Musical Gordon Highlanders. Scot
land’s premier entertainers, created a hit 
by their Instrumental and vocal selec
tions. They got the Scotch applause In
l0Harry Puck and Mabélle Lewie, known 
as nimble-footed singers, welt earned the 
title. Besides this accomplishment,
Harry Puck can tickle the Ivory, and 
Miss Lewis can stir up a Utile laughter 
In an original way.

Madge Maitland, singing comedienne, 
has a large voice and knows how to use 
It. To further Impress the audience that 
her vocal organs are of a Jiealthy nature, 
she uses a megaphone In singing one of 
Irving BerUn’e latest lovey-dovey songs.
Miss Maitland Is reajlly funny.

Ben Deeley * Cor: in “The New BeU- 
boy," have a laugh-producing skit, with 
Deeley being the chief producer, in the 
role of a negro bell-hop. ’ I May Look 
Foolish. But I Got Common Sense,’ Is a 
song with which he gets bushels of ap-
Pt*'The Act Beautiful,” a study of a 
hunt In Uvlng models, Is an nrtlstlc work 
of some merit. The klnetograph closes 
a good bUl.

i
Ltd. iORCHESTRA

ASTON WILE*. 
Sole Vlolislat-iJOHN CATTO * SON

65 to 61 Rink St. Eè, Toronto
edttf

OD i. 'TUES.. JAN. 28 \MASSEY
HALL

: MOTOR LEAGUE IS 
NOW FLOURISHING•* 1Branch Yard:

:
1143 Yonge. ' -*■

North 1183*3^, Page Lpoatlnned Fro]
= X x.

Sts. Appeal argued 
v costa. - M Prices 50c to$ 1.50. PltaRowOpet1 .-Isor
—
.: Riddell, J.; Suth- 
; Kelly. J., 
ay—D. O. Cameron 
ie for defendant Ah 
from the judgment 

nds until 2l6t Inst, 
il to be notified.

’
/ tTORONTO

SYMPHONY YSAYE 
ORCHESTRA ■■

The monthly meetln* E A 8 THEI^FIIE

•r Clnb Chapter. I.O.D.E.,wUltaiw pVaoef W n.tly, ZBei Eve*ls*e.
at 3.20 this afternoon at the Nurse» I w—k nl J-n. 30.Residence, Sick Children’s Hospital, a6e.Wc. TBc. Week ot Jem as. 
Elisabeth street. | «The Drews of Pads. Ben Peel

Company, Mosher, Ha>es “1 M«*F. 
Puok and Lewis. The Act Beau-tlnil. 
Madge Maitland, the Gordon HtohlMd- 
ers. La Toy Bros., the KInetogiwvh 
Next week—Irene Franklin. S#

(MASSEY HALL)
EUGENE

Prices! TSa 
♦i.je, 8s*a Mecca.

20.—An unusual
are arriving daily 
the United States 

F the present influx | 
ti ^breaking number
k the canal this

per “Laurentlc” ar- 
p tourists on board. • 
that this Is the first 
le made by hie ship 
ng a special Easter 

| "New York March 
principal Islands

Shea's Extra Fins Bill. 
Featuring “The Drums of Oude,” a

srs A,ï,*,»rï2.m ap
with the good things that have come here 
In the vaudeville line this season. The 
Drume of Oude" was written h*' Austin 
Strong and presented by David Belasco.

\

r -hé Rilke. . I same
The retiring president, F. E. Mut-1 prflvlou* years, 

ton, presided until Oliver Hezzelwood. K as its title indicates, the characters^ are I 
his successor, waa appointed, and presidents of New England. The loca*e Is I 
among those who took part in the die- typically rural The first »«tbng »how* 
cuBslon were M. J. Overall of Hamll- the rear of th®h’,0^!;‘bcee bw^0ared
ton. G. 8. May, Colonel«quire-» family assembled when hnp- | 
ex-Mayor Hopewell of Ottawa, Dr- K I “qg“- Magdalene In ' the person of Anna 
W. E. Wilson of Niagara Falls, Mr. ^m-e, among them. She seeks
Mlllman of Woodstock, and Messrs. I work an(3 after considerable hesitation 
Thomas Phaleii, Dr. L. E. Rice, Frank I on the part of the Squire Is taken Into 
Roden, Dr. P. E. Doolittle and W. W. the family to help around the house. The 

* Rigby of Toronto. . Irirmer’s eon. David. Immediately falls In
The new officers nre: Honorary pro-I love with her, ‘h0. ,th® h,«^rnu*tn

sldents, Hon. Sam, Hughes, Ottawa, that the boy should marry his Cousto
Colonel J. S. Hendrie, Hamilton; T’a^’ l ting6 room ‘of the Squire’s home, with the 

Smallman, London, president, Mr. 1 readlneee to attend a surprise
Oliver Hezzelwood; first vlce-presl- I a neighbor's. “Marthy Per
dent. Dr. P. E. Doolittle; second vice- £lngJ,. the vmage gossip, then appears on 
president, De. A. A. MacDonald; hon- I the ’8cene. she has heard a story of 
orary secretary, Ë. M." Wilcox. Ottawa: I Anna Moore's past, and her bounaon duty 
J. A. St Denis LeMolne, J. Moffat „ to relate It with great detail to the 
Rees.-W. O. Hurdman, Oeo. 8. May, I Squire and h1s wife. Anna «
W. C. Birth, Chas. Hopewell. Harry O. the gosstp. has been a mother and her
Ketch um. Dr. ,M- O.McElhlnney, A. child I» Uvlng
Pt ex ost. otratford. AtviX. I allL I àoeording to the Scriptures, préparés to 

«"■ 1— I fi.» »iri out. but refrains until he
U.tl -L.tlllM Company mak.a on lny»Mlg.Uon to «oortolu the

ft«',lSos;%jrKîh"-s,;is,'Jn’;,toS;
* and,evening, both audiences being kept the family and neighbors gathered aDout 

In excellent spirits from start to finish. I the supper table. The Squire has gone
The bin provided is a musical farce In t0 Belden. and on his return Is awaited 

. two acts and four seances, entitled I w,th rauch anxiety. He returns as his 
.“Wireless’’ ajid “A Bargain Day.’ I „UDDer being placed on the 4“M«. He,

Matt Kennedy and Barney Moore, M denounces Anna Moore and drives herChief funmakers, keep the mirth bubbling denounces Anna The so*,
from curtain to curtain, ^ . I fromthe nous* m ui= ,g lhe blg

The first sceance is a srtrelees station I David, goes with ‘Ie, ’wae presented last 
olf the Coast of Maine and many ainua- scene of the play, and was preseo 

• Ing sltunt-.. nc are Introduced. „ . ! night In an Intensely dramatic manner
The concluding burletta. “A Bargain by the able company, which haa just

Dçy." is the interior of s m®dérn (*,•“ 1 completed â two weeks engluement Rt
part ment store and il is a scream. I the BroadWay Theatre, New York.

There are several good olios and V0 | while the theme of the story Is serious, 
good-XLvikine:, well-costumed girls, I there is a variety of humorous incidents
can both sing and dsne* .to keep things , omlc characterizations. These are 
on the ga Williams, and Kennedy are I nd in th. oersoMÜtlei of “HI Holler,^

At the Gavety. Lrhod-for-nothing, and "Professor Ster-
Thr ‘Winning hldcwr wm twice at [ling," a butterfly-chasing summer board- 

tbe Gayety yesterday. Tbey scored roe- I er. _____
nesses at noth the afternoon and evening I "Way Down East” la one of those rural 
performafioea. The play was fast and I plays which win always appeal not only

• the pUiy-rs jm away with no foul work I tQ the city chap, but also to the man 
The slnghig and rtanc.ng of the pretty I whose early life has been on the farm.

. French actress, Mies Mae Boee.was espe
cially, appreciated. This appreciation 
was enhanced by her original and clever 
costuming. The srpeclalty. introducing 
Fred Manning and his violin, was the 
b»nt item nti ihr hill The dancing of

1 .

1 »n'e Lecture. yiU 
of Goodwins’, LUL. 

1 an addres* in the 
L Paul's Methodist 
ed. at 8 o’clock to
lled..

Tm WINNING
WIDOWS i

1
West Weelu—TH« «GAYETY GPULt^1»

Mat*. ST 25c ft 50c
Direct From ’WAY 
Broadway

GRAND 
OPERA 
HOUSE

DEATH 
AY TO DAY DOWN

I
Vhere Life Wa$ 
d Health 
zd by 
iline.

NEXT WEEK — AL. H. WILMR.

i

J and heard ot the 
but only those who % 
by this dread niai- 
-elate what It must e

ot süf-

TIGER LILIES. -
Next Week—Etes Wesv Tsefc. R.

\ % TORONTO WOMAN 
SECURES DIVORCE

after years

feels', it his solemn 
world his faith in 

or P. Hire» makes 
ration : “For three .... 
Royal Mall Ser- 

ids of weather »a® 
trains. Dampnj*ft

sciatica 1

•COfCM WMfSlcr 
“•lACKt WHITE

^ •’OUSE ofcomho*1

OTTAWA, Jan. 30.—The divorce re- 
oommended to Mrs. Foy from her hus
band. James C. Foy, of Toronto, to the 
second so far this season, tho the 
divorce committee began Its slttinfi 
only on Thursday, The other case Is 
that of Mrs. Bertha Meyers, of To
ronto, from her husband. W. H. 
of WtnMpeg.

There were forty-five no __
divorce proceedings filed and oo U 
petitions have been prww«tod_ U> 
thirty-nine. In the case of Mrs Ear
th e divorce 1» granted subject to too 
presentation of a certificate of Tegtonnr 
of marriage In New York stato. At 
the hearing only the clergyman:* OWf 
till cate was presented.

An Interesting point to axtoo to'* 
case

À
, rought on 
t side. Sometimes 
jme . on that ma4 
Work. ■> I was 
ripple that I had to j
-as in despair, com^ ;

e the money m
io-, gett well 

:,fi speaking to m/ 1
1 fT he recommenaeq m
this good liniment J
times a da.y<«

ued this treatmw* 
vas cured. I bay_ 
liniments, and 
t Nervllto6 J* 
letrating and im>_
ything else for r#

Ir^fe everyone - z
■rheumatism,

i know

family
or

N-YV

tMlKVm
neéaus
5 l ie

A’
I

w.

■ i* ! Miss George's Recital.
Much Interest l-.a* been aroused by 

the announcement of Ml** Ç;a,lÇare‘ 
'George * recital liyForenters' Hall, 'lues- 

, , , « day evening. Feh. 4. Mis* George ha* h
the,three l.ng'teh KlrlM, w>-^ unlciu- rnd I rircmat|c ..npri.no voice of exceptional 
P>: ng The chonv.. ir mur» lAndsome- I range.. and ha* been studying in London 

feOW’iod than uhuiü end they executed wlth siKn0r Mornndo on the advice of an 
their lorigt; and dance* with spirit and j em|nent tmpreeeario of London. Mis* 
gusto. I George ha* returned to Canada and la

continuing her studies here with Signor 
•„ NIcKmnwn I Morando and Intends giving recitals in 

si 1 the principal cities of Canada.

»r , ____ this week to whether a man seek
ing divorce from hi». wife Is eu Urled ; 

_ _ _ __- sg—i to it in view of the tact that She tone*p. O. Roblln, JTeronto, Sol# Atf*nt In Canada. ^ inmate «4 « __
iv nine.
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WOman's Realm—-the Household, Fashions and Society
•"'i

I ■11i
; resident of the Henry Street (Nurses’) 

Settlement, New York, Mrs. Kelley 
has In recent years served : both the 
City of New York and the United 
States. She was one of thé first ad
vocates of a children's bureau at Wash
ington and was Influential In begin
ning a movement to remedy the con
gestion of population In New York. 
She was a colleague In the work of the 
Pittsburg Survey. Her Ideas have 
been set forth In her book “Some Eth
ical Gains Æhru Legislation" and 
In many such lectures as the one which 
she Is to deliver within a few days In 
Toronto.

MRS, KELLEY DE 
WEEK FROM TODAYSociety

I Something Newil i AÎ!
//I

UPTON’S COCOAa
i H. '

n■ I Mr. William de Leigh Wilson gave a 
enosv successful dance ait the Metro- 
goUtan Assembly Rooms last night In 
eonor of h's two onarmln* daughters, 
who received with hlm. Mise Èdytûie 
Wilson was In begonia pink satin with 
gold lace, embroidery and roses, a pink 
and gold mount In ’her dark hair and 
bouquet of yellow roses and Illy of the 
^valley. Mias Leila Wilson carried a 
large bouquet of violets and hides with 
her smart 1 rook of lavender charmeuse 
end white lace. The perfect floor was 
■at Its best, and the roee-tinted walls 
let the ballroom and the softly shaded 
nights made an effective setting for the 
360 young people who enjoyed the best 
of music In Ideal surroundings. The 
"Venus Waits.” as the fifth number, 
is novelty very touch appreciated, 
ter the eighth dance a dainty supper 
was served tro-m a long table artistical
ly decorated with daffodils In cut-glass 
and stiver, the candles being shaded,to 
match. A few of those noticed were: 
Mr. and Mrs. R. 8. Wilson/ the latter 
very handsome In deep blue nlnon over 
satin with diamond ornaments, gold 
embroidery and a bouauet of violets, 
white paradise to her .hair; Mies Wil
liams. In pink satin and white laoe; 
Miss Edith Snelgrove, in pink and rose 
color; Miss Gladys Snelgrove, in mauve 
satin ; Mr. Cecil Snelgrova Mr. Girard 
Munts, Mr. Gordon Myles, Mr. Que Le- 
froy, Mr. Thorne, Mr. Douglas McGreg
or. Mr. Joe Simpson; Misses Duggan. 
Mr. Storms, Mr. Fergusson; Miss Fer- 
gueson, pale yellow and gold with bands 
of sable; Mir. and Mrs. R. J. Hamilton, 
the latter In mauve satin with pink 
roses, white osprey In 'her hair; Mr. 
Glanelll, Mis* Adele GianellL In black 
lace over blue; Mr. Townsend, Mise Con
stance Townsend in white and pale 
blue; Miss Alley, looking pretty In 
gale pink, and Misa Ruth Alley In blue; 
Mine Elale Jackes looked charming In 
black lace with a white osprey in her 
hair; Miss Eva McGregor. to blue yell
ed with black and bouquet of violets; 
Mr. 8. Qooderhami DrrMurray, Mr. Bi
lls, Mr. Rltohle, Mias Ritchie, in pale 
pink; Mr. Wllklbs,Messrs. Cronvn, Mr. 
Bloame, Miss Dorothy Walker looked 
'very pretty to palest blue; Mr. and 
Mrs. Victor Good, , the latter In blue 
satin and lace; Mieses Phillips to pale 
yellow and white respectively; Miss 
Florence White, in a becoming frock 
Off emerald green; Miss Marjorie Mal
colm in rose oolof* and white lace; Miss 
Frances Webster In yellow satin and 
■onyetal; Mis» Rush Loudon, wearing 
cerise nlnon over white sat tor MUs 
Brown, In pale blue, wlfbb lily of the 
valley; Mr. Lyman Howe, Mr. Rowe, 
Mies Warwick In white, Mr. Warwick; 
Miss Madison, wearing pale pink with 
a gold tunic; Mr. Frank Tidy, Mr. 
Harry Latimer; Mr. G. Gibson, Miss 
Ethelwyn Gibson, In pale blue; Mr. 
Harry Sutherland, Mr, Campbell; M'ss 
Dorothy Bright Marks 1n emerald 
green; Mise Mary Trent, very pretty In 
yellow and her sister In white; Dr. Syd- 

I ney WooUati," Mr. Maiclean, Mr. Gor
man, Mr. Greene. Mies Rita Dunbar, In 
pale pink; M'es Muriel Bleknedl, In 
pink with pale blue bandeau 1n her 

l.hair; Miss Nan Gooch, wearing an 
emerald green satin and gold; Miss 

■ Davidson, wearing pale pink; Miss 
Clara Flavelle, looking handsome In 
white brocade and lace; Miss Marguer

itte Cotton, wearing white satin and 
I violets; Miss Gladys McMurr.lch, in 
; gold-colored satin embroidered 

^ match; Miss Ivy Knox* wearing pale 
ipink; Miss Boyd, In yellow; Miss lone 
Helntzman, In a very becoming white 
dress; Mr. Parry; Miss Gladys Parry 
to white and blue painted nlnon; Miss 

and blue; Miss 
Mr. Austin

Will Lecture on “The Shop
ping Problem and the Wage- 

Earner" at Foresters’
Hall.

The Daily Hint From Paris At Your Grocer s
Large Trial Package lOe
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Mrs. Florence Kelley, «to-Is to lec
ture on The Shopping Problem and the 
Wage Earner under the auspices of 
the club for the study of social science 
to Fo>estere’ Hall on Tuesday night, 
Jan. 28th,Is the daughter of Judge 
Kelley of Pennsylvania, who was elec
ted a member of congress to I860 and 
from that time till his death In 1890, 
held office without Interruption. He 
was for many years leader of the Re
publican party in congress and was one 
of the dominating figures to the Wash- 

of those days.
Mrs. Florence Kelley, Mr. Paul U. 
gg writes to The American Mag- 
: Mrs. Kelley Is a graduate of 

Cornell. As a young woman she trans
lated Engels’ Conditions of the Work
ing Class in England. In 1892 she be
came a resident at Hull House. Dur
ing this time she was special agent 
for the bureau of labor statistics of 
Illinois to an Investigation of the 
needle trades to the tenements of Chl- 

In 1892 she was agent to charge 
df the Chicago division of the tovestl- 

of great cities for 
the department of labor at Washing
ton and chief Inspector of factories 
of Illinois from 1898-1891.

As secretary of the National Con
sumers’ League since 1899 and as a

■

of
Yet thruout the past term my at
tendance stood at the maximum allow
ed by law. I need no higher testi
mony to the character of the work 
being done in my school.

LHlan Carruthera
Special class, Grace street School, To

ronto, Jan. 26, 1918.

liberately continue the struggle,- the 
Inevitable Is always In eight

The stated policy of the board of 
education is that these children have 
no right to be educated by them; the 
board of public school Inspectors have 
announced themselves as opposed to 
special classes for these children ; the 
chief medical Inspector wttÿ his ex
tensive lodge Influence has 
ceased since his appointment his ef
forts to have these children put out 
of my school, altho he well knew 
there was no place to put them. Does 
he wish to have some more of my 
children sent to the Jail, or to have 
some more of them drowned In the 
Humber? Are they nothing to him 
but a human scrap heap? Will turn
ing nty children on the streets build 
an Institution? Defective delinquents 
are every day appearing in the Juven
ile court. Must my class 1 swell the 
numbers? Will battering down my re
putation as a teacher hasten the ac
tion of government?

Attendance at my class Is entirely 
voluntary. Many of my children pay 
car fare to come. Nearly all come 
long distances and eat cold lunches.

The Boy's Companions
“Girls are so much easier to manage 

than boys.” I have heard, ‘‘you know 
where girls are, but you never know 
where boys are."

Which Is very probably why some 
mothers think boys hard to manage.
They should know where their boys 
are; and If they would take half the 
trouble to follow them up that they 
give to their girls, they would learn to 
much' that mothers should know. This 
does not mean that boys are to be Hello 
called to account for every hour they azlne: 
spend from under the maternal eye.
It mothers and sons are on the right 
terras of Intimacy they will vyant to 
talk freely of friendships and occupa
tions; and the boys wil come as natur
ally as small girls come to mothers 
with their feminine needs and Inter
ests.

The easiest method of cultivating cago 
auch an intimacy is to begin at the be
ginning, when the boy Is a baby, and gatlon of the slums 
not permit the Intimacy to drop at any 
stage of the son's career. Mothers 
claim that this would be very easy it 
they were their sons' only companions,' 
but what of the boys they play with, 
the people they meet, do they not al
ways come between mother and son ?

The influence one child has upon an
other Is very strong, but It cannot be 
exerted to the exclusion of other Influ
ences If the only opportunity It gets Is 
to school hours. It Is In the play-time 
after school that this Influence has 
most exercise ; and the play should be 
under the mothers’ supervision.

I fancy I hear a murmur. If not of 
disapproval at least of dissatisfaction;
Isn’t it enough to be tied down while 
the kiddles are babies, without having 
to stay at home to superintend their 
play after they have begun to grow 
up ? ^

It may seem a wee bit hard to some, 
but then we are willing to put up with 
a whole lot to win the Joy of perfect 
motherhood. And It Is worth while to 
go without little good times now to 
experience later the wonderful good 
times one may have as the chum ’of a 
big manly fellow.

So with that-reward to help you, 
stay at home now to watch over little 

. eon and his companions. Let him 
choose hie own associates, but let "him 
understand that you want to meet 
them, every one. Perhaps when you 
were a youngster you remember al
ways wanting to go to play at a certain 
house. One of your acquaintances had 
such a jolly home that you would far 
rather play there than at home. Well, 
just remember that hard enough to 
resolve that If there Is any running to 
he done It shall be to your boys’ home; 
and that your children are going tol 
have such good times that all their 
playmates will want to come.

Set aside certain days when play
mates wit be welcome at meals. Al
tho visitors

as hik.1. Editor World; Th£ rather pointed 
references to my work. In your Issue 
of Saturday, and also of last Tuesday 
call, I think, for a mild remonstrance 
from me. One so intimately assoclat- 
edo with Dr. Struthers as your corre
spondent, M.L.H., cannot be entirety 
Ignorant of the fact that there Is but 
one class for mentally defective child
ren under, the board of education, and

Pretended 
Ignorance of this fact Imparts a show 
of fairness to what are rather personal 
attacks.

I have bean two years and a half 
engaged In this particular work to 
Toronto, with almost no encourage
ment except from grateful parents. 
Were It not tot the gratitude and In
terest ot these parents and the love 
ot these unfortunate children, I 
should long since have given up in 
despair. Do not misunderstand me. 
I enjoy my work; Î know the value of 
the work I am doing, but I am not 
Ignorant of the strength of the forces 
arrayed against me, for while I de-
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ST torBURNED THE MORTGAGE.

Burning mortgages at church meet
ings Is not confined to Toronto. Rev. 
Dr. McKay, editor of The Canadian 
Baptist, has just been on aa Interest
ing visit to hie old charge àt Stam
ford. He saw the mortgage In the 
church of which he was pastor for 
12 years set fire to by one of the 
members who constituted the church 
when it was formed In 1869.
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Miss Duff fa Speak.
Miss Emma Duff will address the 

Junior workers of the Woman’s Auxil
iary to the M. S. C. C. on Thursday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock to 
room of the Church of the Redeemer, 
corner of Avenue road and Bloor 
street. 5
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A GORGEOUS EVENING WRAP.
Cloth of gold and cerise satin were 

the materials combined in this gar
ment, which would make a noticeable 
spot of color on almost any group.

The shorter length is new for this 
season, as are the sleeves, which taper 
quite sharply toward the wrists. The 
garment clasps the figure closely at 
the hips; but Is voluminous above, 
having wide revers, which can be worn 
closed or open. The fastenings are 
made of the gold clothN
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—»Burns), for the first time since her mar- 
ria'ge, at $6 Maclean avenu», Balmy 
Beach, from 4 to 6.30 o’clock; Mrs. Dav
id ’Brooklebank of Arthur and Mrs. 
Rofbert Burns with her. Mrs. BJ. F. B. 
Johnston, 119 St. George street. Mrs. 
T. M. Humble, 20 Tyndall avenue, and 
afterwards on the third Tuesday of 
each month. Mrs. Edward W. Hagarty, 
Euclid, avenue; her slater, Mrs. Charles 
Elliott, with her. Mrs. George 8. Mof
fat* Tyndall avenue, not again until 
February. Mrs. Frank Stewart and 

vMIss Wlnnlfred Stewart, 683 Church 
itreet. Mrs. James Scroggle (nee 
Sparling), for the first time since her 
marriage at 41 Empress Crescent. 4 to 6 

■«*»§_• 10 10 o’clock. Mrs. H. Gagnler, 82 Chestnut Park.
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CollegLjl

Clark, In pale jsellons e 
McLaughlin, in white;
Campbell, Mr.

The Toronto Skating Club meets this 
afternoon from 2 .to ie'clook. There 
will be no evening meeting this week, 
hut on on Thursday afternoon from 4-30 
to 6.86, lneteadr at which there will be 
the usual band and tea. At the Satur
day meeting at 4.80 members will be ad
mitted iby the centre door only so ae 
to avoid the crowd leaving the hockey 
gsmd at toe Arena This door will be 
■open at 4»6.

fee.
JÎ-, Pac
I lows:

D. Keeohie.

My Smallest 
LoafWelghs

24 oz.
BYj| !

, .and t
■ ’ are usually on their 

best behavior, there are many little 
things that Indicate .. Rec 

ket 01
tie, li 

Tra
character and

habits. The very fact that compan
ions are to be admitted into the home 
makes a child .careful In his choice; So 
that rarely does the parent need to In
terfere.
‘ There are two parts to the mother's 

responsibility: To Judge the friends 
and to counterbalance by her person
al influence any bad effects of these 
friends.

Receptions.
Mrs; N. St. Claire Miller (Miss Edna 

Prlmrle), 100 -Dunn avenue, post-nup
tial» Thursday. Mrs. W. J. Bqui, Thurs
day and not again. Mrs. T. A Johnson, 
80 Howland avenue, on Wednesday. 
Jan. 22. Mrs. James D. Lea and Miss 
Hazel Lea, for the first1 time In bhelr 
ney home, 60 Silver Birch avenue, on Tuesday, Jan. 28.
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I • CENTS
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;
Madame Albertini left yesterday on 

way to England.
. r 1 *
k. • Mrs. E. R. Wood of Queen’s Park In

vited a number of friends yesterday 
afternoon to meet Miss Evangeline 
Booth and hear her give a most inter- 
■esttng address on the Salvation Army 
and Its objects. At the close of, the ad
dress tea was served In the dining- 
room from a table decorated with pink 
shaded lights, Mrs. Smart and Mrs. John 
A. Walker assisting the hostess, who 
•was gowned In deep blue brocade with 
pearl ornaments and a bouquet of pink 
■carnations. Leédy Gibson and Miss 
Eugenia Gibson were present, the lat
ter playing (he accompaniment to the 
hymn sung at the close of the meeting.

\
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Bread of the* Highest Quality, Full Weight, 
Delivered Promptly, Absolutely Clean, Baked in a 
Bakery Unsurpassed for Sanitary Conditions—all 
you want of it—at five cents a loaf. v
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6 1 Shmi Mr*. Ernest Watt (Miss Haldee Craw

ford) held heir post-nuptial reception 
yesterday at her pretty new house on 
East Roxboro street, where the draw
ing-room was arranged with sunset 
roses and a huge basket of the same 
flowers centred the polished mahogany 
tea table, smaller baskets of violets 
and Illy of the valley surrounding it. 
The charming young bride looked sweet 
and graceful in her wedding gown of 
Ivory satin and real lace, with bouquet 
of orchids and Illy of the valley, and 
was assisted by her 
George Sherwood Crawford, 
blue satin and black fil-nom, with gold 
embroidery and a black hat and feath
ers; Mrs. Watt .who also assisted, being 
In a black satin and lace dress and 
ublaok hat with lavender. Mrs. McGaw, 
,Jn a becoming white gown and black 
that -with violets, and Mrs. George Mac
donald. weaning pale gray and coral 
with black picture hat, were In charge 
of the tea table, assisted by Miss Maude 
Crawford, In pink, and 
Crawford, wearing pale green; also MUs 
Gladys Fey, In Alice blue with black 
fox .trimmings; Miss Maud Arthur Weir, 
|n old rose and a black hat, and Miss 
'Marie Rutherford, In a becoming sap
phire blue satin gown and small black 
'bat, .with’white feather.

• nativ 
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f "And one in 
s ▼ e 1 r e t 
fownl” it was 
not a gown 
though. It was 
a suit—a skirt 
and cost with 
dainty chiffon 
waist beneath 
— a n 4 how 
stunning the 
wearer looked! 
Black velvet It 

was, well cut, well made, well put 
on, and .so becoming. The cost .vas 
trimmed, but not lavishly, with broad, 
heavy, silk braid and buttons In ef
fective combination. With this cult 
were worn an ermine turban with 
osprey aigrette, an ermine muff of 
medium else, and a tie neck piece of 
the same. Shoes and gloves were of 
the smartest The wearer was evi
dently alive to the fact that velvet 
is a material that must be lived up 
to to the matter of accessories. A 
velvet suit or gown attracts attention 
to any defect to shoes, gloves, hats, 
etc., that may accompany It. All these 
things must be In keeping with co 
regal a material or the effect le far 
from desirable, 
suits there were that caused one to 
sigh over one’s limited income, for 
It must be confessed that there Is 
nothing so elegant as velvet, nothing 
so becoming, nothing so satisfactory, 
nothing so desirable. One ol these 
suits, worn by a handsome brunette, 

velvet and was 
k plumed hat and 

other was to a

1 great enemy of velvet You get aa 
idea of what dust does for velvet when 
you look at the velvet bows or hands 
that soma women wear indefinitely on 
their hair or at their necks, without 
brushing. The surface of velvet Is so 
made that the pile will not only gather 
dust but holds it so that the greatest 
care Is necessary to keep It from dust 
Then, It will wear ’’shiny!’ to places. 
When this happens there le only one 
thing to do—to steam the place, or 
to heat an Iron, turn It up and down 
the wrong side of the velvet back 
and forth across the Iron till the pile 
Is raised again. Of course If you lay 
your velvet flat and Iron it on either 
one side or the other as you would 
ordinary cotton cloth, your sulf will 
come to grief. And it your velvet Is 
really a fine piece an.1, expensive It 
Is much the better plan to send It to 
a professional cleaner or presser, it 
will pay In the 6nd though It may seem 
extravagant at the moment
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Tthe second annual Columbian Club 

itoall takes place at 9 o’clock this even- 
'ing at Columbus Hall, Linden street. 
Patronesses : Lady Thompson, Mr*. R. A 
BkJooner, Mrs. F. R. Latchford, Mrs. 'K. 
El Clark, Mrs. H. T. Kelly, Mr*. R. P, 
Baliah. Committee: W. A. Spellman',

I
eastV B»!.. 9 Order To-day—You Get Your Bread To-morrow 

One Pound and a Half S Cents.

Ei S toyt^V.^K.^O’Oorman^ylq!^) ^ 
, secretary.
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■’ . Three Pound» 10cI
mm Parkym Murray gave a large 

frridge party yesterday afternoon.
1-i

: ?*
Mrs Green*. East Roxboro street, 

mm a large tea yesterday afternoon, 
When she Introduced her two daugh-
*er* _____

J) Î
. esdTwo other velvet

GEO. LAWRENCE
Baker, Cor. Denison Ave. and Carr St.

■m Mr-JM. O. (Larmgalr has returned from 
Xew York. a,j!

m L&s^SSJSSrTre» a“?.aDari
(Ee Metropolitan this afternoon.B W'O.

'1 i
a ■hA'was k>f rich 1 maroon 

worn with a big blac! 
rich dark furs; the 
lovely shade of bine and worn with 
ermine.

But velvet suits and gowns need 
a great deal of care. They require 
much brushing to keep them free from 
dust A whisk should not be used be
cause of its harshness which streaks 
and wears, the soft surface. A fine 
soft hair brush Is best to keep velvet 
clothe# and hats clean, JDuatJ*_tluh
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Receptions Today.
Mrs. Arthur J. Tre.bllcoCk( nee Miss 

|H eat her Lennox), post-nuptial reeap- 
$ion; with her mother, Mrs. J. F. Len- 
tox. at 369 Palmerston boulevard. Mr3. 
hC. Mlln T. Brooklebank (Miss Mill ward
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X/ HELP WANTED.FARMS FOR SALE.

sj-â3»»Sâ^EsacTment cellar, lathe hands. Potter and Johnson opera-

N^iTOr«T^M 1 tf«*g SffirfiSS^y '

"RL r^bssa^:1 SSISSS
TOWNafelP-lM acres, miles to lake front Twenty t6 thirty | .U W„ Rochester. N.Y. ed-7J

rpRAFALGAR ™w«wir .m.tor- acres suitable for building lots, factory
■*• * a°uth *”• °{ D"n°“ v *1 ’ f„,m sites or small truck farming No poor or COMPLETE commercial course thor- 

ush. good clay loarn. wrm 1 u ht land on farm. Beautiful situation, I v oughly taught by mall; fit,you for 
nine tnousan | overlooking Whitby Town and harbor. I good position. Canadian Correspondence 

Splendid gravel road two sides. Town I College, Limited, Dept. T.W., Toronto,
----------Ü_______ ___ ... 4.. . I water and light service. Hydro-Electric 1 Canada.
A. ABERDEEN, 140 Victoria btteet. I power. , Terms to suit. Act promptly, J. | - ■ '

Toronto.__________ I H. Downey A Co., Whitby, Ontario. 146

mining Property for sale.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFICwood palls. 20 lb*., net, $10; pure, tierce», 
376 lb»., $14.76; wood palis. 30 lb»., net.CATTLE LOWER IN 

MONTREAL MAR'
II-

J. A. ABERDEEN’S$16.
1 w

ISsiîSÿg
I at 10 à.m

)CHICAGO GOSSIP.MŸ I
IS I Neill, Beatty A Co. had the following 

I at the close of the market:.
Wheat—From the outeet today the 

I trade had to contend with bearish influ-
Easier Feeling Developed end "E?S

Prices Were Driven Lower SxêSBSiFcE'
___ HoffS in Demand at I The growing wheat plant has had warm------nogs Ml *** “ rains the past few day» and la without

Prima I snow protection. We think the most
Steaay r rices. : / I important feature to watch le the wea

ther foi*-the wheat belt. Local holders 
are out of their wheat and a fresh short 

wnwroviL Jail 20 —At the Mont- I Interest has been created on this de- 
MONTREAL. JMt. • I dine. This will make conservative buy-

real Stock Yards, West End Market, the | erg 0f active Interests, 
reoelpu of live stock for the week ended
Jan. 18, were Mil cattle. 700 aheap and 1 Erickson Perkins A Co. say: 
lambs 2600 hogs and 860 calves The I .Wheat—Our advices late In the day from 
lemB*' * ket th,_ morning for the southwest Indicate a sharp drop In
supply In the market this morning lor 1 temperature by tomorrow morning and
sale amounted to 1800 oattle. 600 sheep I a great deal of that country has no snow 
and lambs. 1800 hog» and «6 calves. covering whatever. We think todays 
ana i«“ • g.vainned In the I decline Is Overdone arid look for a good

An easier feeling developed m tne 1 reaetlon from preBent level.
market for cattle today and prices, as 1 Com—The general trend of the marks'
«.miUMl with a week ago, show a da- I seems lover, but with any good reaction
comparée wun * f m wheat the market might firm up some
dine of 26c per cwt At the opening of I 0ate—The market was again dull In p 
the market holders of choice steers ask- I narrow market, but the undertone was 

* *#d as high as $1 to $7.10 for full loads, | fairly steady, 
for 'which buyer» bid \$6.86, and for good
cattle sellers demanded $6.76 pef cwL, Buffalo Live Stock,

a which buyer, refused to pay. consequent- f t^sVc to^r ; ”
ly the trade was rather flow for the first g4te„, $8.60 to%8.76; butcher», $n ffi
hour, but later on when drover» eased t0 $g.26; bulls $4 to W60; stock heifers.
«rices trade became brisk. The top price $4 £ $4 60; shipping, *7 26 to $8.25. belt- g
C ior pickeu lots 6i cnoloe steers was $4.76 to $7 60; cows $3.26 to $6.60
fj’arux tor moou >tt.6o, while canning stock I stockera and feeders, $4.60 to $6.75, cresh 1 ffl 
Vm in good aemand at ** to $3.26 per cows^and springers, active and strong ^
^be tone of the market for sheep and “Veala^Recelpta, 800; active and steady
lambs Is strong owing to the small sup- I at $4 to 812. . I ■ sgw m t TTICTLtTIP W
mles now coming forward and the keen I Hogs—Recelpty 14,600: active. 6c to lOr •• I All I* fVjvj J|\^
demand for the same tor shipment to out- higher; heavy, $T80 to $8; mixed Yorker' ■ * ei7g ——e Howard
ïtdë points, but tne local demand le and pigs. $8; soughs, 87 to $7.10; stage, _ 27 DclIgMinl Day» H ■ Vw
quiet at present as buyers In most cases I $6.60 to $6,50; dairies. $7.90 to $8. ■ wct INDIES CHU1SES Jan. 22 Fcbi 8 Feb. 22
have ample supplies of frozen stock on Sheep and Lamb*—Receipts, 14,400, ac- OTHER WEST lWUlta 4.K - - - - -j,.--
hand." Prices were unchanged for Ïambe, I tive; sheep. 10c to 25e higher: lambs, 86c □ thoRLEY, Pea*. Art., 41 Kies Street E>Wi*1
but sheep were 26c per cwt. higher with higher; lamb#. $6 to $8.60; yearlings. $r H. G. THWMi. VreiebtOfflr*. 35 Welllmgten Street Bast. 246tf
sales* of ewes at $5.26 to $6.60 per cwt. to $8.60; wethers, $6.26 to *6 60; ewes. Q -------- - ------- ------" L » ■ a „ a a n n n fl □

The demand for calves Is fairly good I $3.60 to $6; sheep, mixed, $4.60 to $6.25. nnnOODQOODQDO00Q°®“''-HU w
at steady prices. I - ----------- I U U U lj u w *-* «____________ ____________
price, 31.™lyhaXruCK LIVERPOOL GRAIIN EXCHANGE. =

r.Ve1c=UdaroUfrrr.^akd*r'ata»X“ I-I^KPOOL Jan. market j
I9 60 per cwt., weighed off the care. / opened under pnmeure of reusing » |
* Butchers' eattle, choice, $6 60 to;$7; ed by lowerhwvy Am»*?1' ’ 
medium, $5 to $6; common, $4 to $4.76; larger world e ehlpmems, neavr an()f 
cannera, $8 to $3.25; Choice cows, $6.60 to I can shlpments and ch«ap 0pen-
«.76; medium, $6 to $6.26; bulls. $3.60 to Canadian offerinrs. FollowIng me ope 
$6.60 milkers, choice, each $76 to $80; lug there was further ^llzing ano^nce. 
common and medium, $66 to $70; spring- ?bowed an addlttoiml decline^ ^ free

thêo^MedTd to *d tower on the 

. At 10 a.m. Monday there tvere 102 oar I liberal world's grade fur-
loada reported as arriving since Batur- sure In Pon uberal American ehlp-

; iday morning, oomprleli* 1152 cattle, 1048 I tb*n plate grade was .well sup-
kogs, 612 sheep and lambs, and 80 calves. m«nts- ^"caused some steadiness to- 
|Frhere were several loads of good to POftea wy jchoice cattle, but a larger number of wards midday. _
the light medium and common, that l . .r vatwould have paid the fanner to have kdpt I gjyj^j j INCREASE lN

lnshouMathere be a heavy run on Tues- THE U S. VISIBLE
dav the probability Is that prices will I 1 TIE. V. J. v »w»s«
recede, especially for the common and g
medium grades. • I —-in supplies In the United

, ’ Thé best cattle on the market were a I Visible grain pp _
load of Hereford de-hoj-ned steers, states today, last week and a year g
brought In by J M. O'Donnell. Forest, as follows:

1 and for sale bv Rice A Whaley. These I ™ - ?n Jan 18.
were fed by Mr O'Donnell hliAself, and ftïj20, J^|, ____
are certainly a credit to him ae a feeder. 64 872000 66,187.000 66,774,000

Amongst other drovers who had cattle W^t. bu..64,siz.wu *5,824,000 7,663,000
on the market were: E. Watson, Blyth. I Corn, bu •"1J'51,’*5)0 8,791,000 9,815,000 
J. simontotl, Chatham. 8 car loads: Jas. OaU. bu .. ,l6,5ii,ow <v , the vlslbie
F. Stapleton. 1 car: B. Hicks, Centralla, . compared with a week ago, the v^sime
1 car: John Watt. Walton. Ont., 1 car: A. wheat shows an IncrMee of 637,000 Dusn 
Barber, Guelph. 3 cars: D Jones, Elora. eta; COm, an Increase of 828 000 bushels 
1 car: J. Thompson. Chesley, 1 car cat- and oats, an Increase of 624,000 bushels^ 
tie and sheep: S. Tucker, Drayton. 1 car; During the correspondlng week iast 
J. Bkck, Bellwoods. 2 cars: J. Coulter year wheat decreased 3,233,000 busne .
Paisley, 1 car: A C. Dames. Brussels, 3 com, decreased 469,000 bushels, and oats,
cars: J. F Andrews, Goderich. 2 cars: T. | decreased 736,000 bushels.
forthh'lScar'înnowM rÀ ^land" Embro. î I Duluth G^sin
car: W. C. Bhennard. Petrolea. 1 car DULUTH, Jan. *®r^71S5î~iV?^îthéff 
sheep and hogs Wm. Trotter. Wallace- I track, No. 1 hard, 8611c, No. 1 northern,
burg, 1 car cattle, as well as. many more. 86%c; No. 2, do., |84ic. No. 1

Hoas. I to arrive, 85%c; Montana no. a nai^i,Packers are quoting hog prices as fol- I 8641c: July, 6911c asked; May, 8741c to
lows: Selects, fed and watered, at 18.26. | 84%c. 
and $7.90, f.o.b., cars, at country points.

PorU^iUve^pool | HO*IB.OB feo. 1, UBBOB >tb. > »
soilWHITE STAR LINEAMERICAN LINE acres

sptea.
•Majestic Jen. 35 «Oceaalc. . .Feb. 8 Majestic.. .JanJB Oceanic.. .Feb. 8 
New York Feb. 1 PhU’del ...Feb. 15 *Mc„ York.Feb. 1 •PhU’dela-Feb.15

•White Star Line steamer.
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT

jJchard, sotm 
In splendid 
dollars.

tlon;•American Line steamer.
New YerK. qneeaeterra. Live»pool.
C eltic... .Feb. • Celtic...........Mar. «

Lanrentle.. Mar. 13OA Mew lork. Leaden Direct.
Mln'npolla Jan 25 Mla’waaka Feb. 8 _ .
Min’babe.. Feb. 1 Mln’toaka. Feb. 15 Boston. Medlterraneae Porta, Italy.

Canopic». .Feb. 1 Canopic...Mnr. 15 
Cruises from NEW YORK. 

RIVIERA—ITALY—BOY PT,
Via Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers, 

Monaco.

J.Baltic. ...Feb. 20 TAARM HAND, experienced, single, re- 
quires work. Box 16, Wofld.

_____________________XV7E MAKE a specialty of Niagara Dis- 1 ——y'- - ------------------------------------------------------------

Xffif1&-■!ÎPSW» *1 I lag. -V--

I -Uh". Tapïtttl'or'ine uiimon.ÿiln,^ | BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. | .t'in-me^toTroÜMKlttérj^'ïî

! I value one dollar each. The.t»rgora iu —--------------------— --------------—y | dof<en upwaroa paid; work guaranteed.
"I has no .oth*r 'Ja5lütlfî* treasury of iDARRISTER- Toronto, would Uke to I l^adiea In attendance. Call Yonge Street 

Uh,eU”nrdporaf.ona rix ‘gu^dred'lho^and from any Toronto lawyer, will- I A. cade, Room 3Û. "Pon t write."

I hundTèd^ousa^sharés are offered ffoi ^Communications confidential. Ad- VTR8 JACKSON. 20 Buchanan straet.

I n HhfDD 929 Chestnut street, Phlla- DARTNER WANTED—Good position I mother’s neip aud experienced 4iotel wait- 
B LdK A 246- -r for man with capital to lnvest ln res8l Good wages. Phone Main 36»*. 712

1 delpma, ra.. --------------: established bond and debenturesSECURITIES, LIMITED1” " " J=L—
Main 6571.

11

RED STAR UstE■
fLondon. Porto, ils Dover—kotwerp. 

Vnderinnd. Jen.20 Kroonlnnd.Frb.12 
Lnpmnd. . .Feb.5. Xeeland.. .Feb. 1910c -

CwWÆ*AS: «ADRIATIC-

.Feb. 8. Mar. 12 The Largest Mediterranean Steamers
............................Feb. 22 Feb. 18. 9lar/4

. ,,„]t to Agents, or H., G. THltRLEY, Passenger Agent, 41 King 8t. East, 
Toronto. Phone M. 954. Freight Ofâee, 28 Wellington «t. E„ Toronto. 246tf

«CEDRIC”

-a I.nnrentlc ... 
Megantie ... Box

0.17 HELP WANTED—FEMALE.1

term my et- 
axlmum allow- j 
i higher test!- el 
r of the work a
jol.
« Camithere.
•eet School, Te

ed?BBPBaiBIBfelBSBBBBSSBBS 06

WEST INDIES ® 
SOUTH AMERICA ®

a 1

PANAMA CANALTO
THE
I SPECIAL EXTRA EASTER CRUISE j

By the White Star Line’s New Triple-Screw Stegmer
14M 
TONS

SITUATIONS WANTED.

\Af AI4TED—Ycmng man would like
_______ __ , ft position ae paymaster or cashier
ZXFFICB and basement, with fine ship-1 with reliable business concern. . Experi- 
Uf ping facilities; centrally located ; good j enced, good references. Box 19, world 
opportunity for Quick action. Box ^53, J Office.
World Office. ed7tf | ...------- ■■

IORTGAOE.
it church meet- 
■ Toronto. PeV. I 

The Canadian - j 
on an Interest- 1 

harge at Stam- 
iortgage In the 
was pastor tor 
by one of the 

i ted the church 
1869.

TO RENT.
-v-302 KENT BLDG.

Market Garden land for «ale 
neatf city. Two farms for sale at 
reasonable prices, close bo Toron
to. Houses to rent In North Tor
onto at reasonable rents. ___

B
MARCH 12 !

SALESMEN WANTED. r
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.

tvAMSAY B. SINCLAIR, Limited, corner 
XV Bloor and Bathurst. Specialists 
Western Canada Investments.

TT7M.' FOSTLBTHWA1TB. Room 446,1 SALESMEN
W Confederation Life I wriu'lor Ltil) for list of positions new

Pno ,u u proper 7^; I open paying $1000 to $6uU0 a year. Ad- 
--------------- !———I dress National Salesmen’s Training As

sociation, 208 F. Kent Building, Toronto. * 
I Branches everywhere. Open Friday 

evening», 7 to 9.

—i ■
SALESMAN
O pertenced In selling fresh meats 

In I and provisions to city trade. Good op
ed 1 portunlty tor right party. Box 16, World.

WANTED- Must be ex-S i
4: REDMOND & BEGGS

Architects and Structural 
Engineers

(Late of City Architect’» Dept.) 
ROOMS 811-812 KENT BUILD

ING, TORONTO.

O ■1

> y
WANTED—No experience 

Earn while you learn.Speak.
II address the 
Woman's Auxil- 
3. on Thursday 
In the class 

’ the Redeemer, 
id , and Bloor

The
dale—Toronto 
investigate.edPhone A. 176.

LEGAL CARDS.
edAUCTION SALESFAST SERVICE

DETROIT & CHICAGO

A H. F. LBFROY, K. C., Law Office 
XX. 401 Manning Chambers, 72 Queen

, street west «d , , ■ ■ ------------------------ ------- lt-
■ pUKRY. O'CONNOR. WALLACE A C^^cter^le^c^ cl^

^ Macdonald, 36 Queen street eaet. ^ JB. E WtikTu Btoor ^ e!

WINTER TOURS 
To California, Mexico, Florida 

and the Sunny South 
at Low Rates.

-k-
ARTICLES FOR SALE.Suckling&Co -

I i
instructed by F. C. Clarkson.

ware-
uditf«SÊ5 *Æ.'S; & Tor

Tï JSÆïfWSSSÎ W* I —
tales of the

. rtHARLBS W. KERR, Barrister, Lume- 
- V den Building, corner Adelaide and flAS ENGINE for sale. 6 h.p. only 

u worked a few months. LesterT 92 
victoria street.

UNION STOCK YARDS. SPECIAL CRUISEii.ee p.m-i8.00 la. 4.40 p.m.,
Dally from Torosto

Electric-Lighted PuUman 
Sleeper*.

ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE 
Ticket*, Berth Reservation», at 

City Office, northwest , emmer 
King and Yooge Streets. Phone 
M. 4208.

The Grae4 Trnak Pacifie Rail
way la the shortest and .nlckest « 
rente between Winnipeg, Saska
toon, Edmonton.

:• TTtRANK W. MACLEAN. Bamsisr, do-
HT^^PhOM mSSIoÜ: I LJ1UHEST cash priom paid for seooad- 

Prlvate funds to loan, rmme ----------- .1AJ. hand btoyoies. Bicycle Muneon, 412AROUND THEWORLD V.

American Auto Tire Co. and ____
Motorcycle â Equipment Co. RYLB^£tNe-rs L1®1 w ‘v“u*’

J King and Bay streeU. I i^LD MANURE and loam for lawns and
Chamber», corner rung anu V gardens. J. Nelson, 116 JarVl» street

'll
edL

Empresses of ‘Kesris’ aid ‘Aria’
(New C.P.R. Paolflc ’ Steamships). Be. 196 King Street Went, Toronto,

consisting of 
Motorcycle Sup 
Machinery and 
Office Furniture...........

<
The Empress of Russie will leave Liv

erpool April 1st calling at Gibraltar, 
Vlilefranche and Port Said, proceeding 
via Susa Colombo, Singapore, Hons 
Kong, Shanghai, Nagasaki, Kobe end 
Yokohama, arriving Vancouver June 7th, 
1912.

Vessel remain* 1* days at Hong Kong.
of Asie will sail from Llver- 
18th. Particulars of this trip

PATENTS'AND LEGAL..........œ

.. 174.00't*
piles ......
Tools .......... . TJRINTING — Laras, Envelopes, Tag*. 

IA Billheads, Statements, Etc. Prices 
right Barnartt 86 Dundee. Telephone.

r
UXETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., the old- 

tki A est eetablisheu firm—Fred B. Fether-
ThT.TbU;t,iia.'.iBg*'” I
Stock and Inventory may 10 King street east, Toronto. Haul-UnSVfÿiïlt Street Torante aton. M^Sfeai. Ottawa. Winnipeg, Vau-

(Mn per cent, at 1 couver^Washington.

time of sale) : balance in thirty days, 
with interest at eeven per cent., satis
factorily secured.

ed-7 1

s'laughter sale—Twenty thousaad 
dollars of fur a 66 York streetEmpress

pool June 
will be announced later.

Most direct connection for April 1st 
sailing Is via "Empress of Britain" from 
8t John, N.B., March 21st.

1- Jan. 20, 
1913.

edINTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Fall and Winter 
Timetable

ARTICLES WANTED.
f PATENTS. /ONTARIO Veteran Grants located and 

v unlocated, bought and sold. Muihel-
Rate f or Eetire Creise, $639.11 ed-J* ^Auctioneers. I H^tUâ. ^ & C°'

, 8S$ta es: k
let

• I: -262Exclusive ef maintenance between ar
rival time In "England and departure ef 
"Empress of Russia, ‘ and stop-over et 
Hong Kong.

Particulars 
Agents or write

VETERAN L0T8 vyANTEO.____
ad-7 I \A7ANTED—Hundred Ontario Veterna 

VV Lot*. Kindly state price. Box 8», 
I Brantford.ÜBfrom Canadian Pacific 

M. O. MURPHT, 
D.P.A, C.P. Ry., Toronto.

\
ed-7

MARRIAGE LICENSES.l
t ■SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
CILETT’S Drug Store, 602 Queen West 
JC Issuer, C. W. Parker. »dTHROUGH

TRAINS
EDUCATIONAL.21 UNARD STEAMSHIP• i î 2 ---------- 1 /CLARKE'S Shorthand-College—Superior

V system, superior instruction produces
_ _____________________ I results unequaued by any other similar ,

_ rt>>ITIWT nrv Architect Institution. Enroll tor new term, JanuaryGPrempfe milffi^Toranto^ Îtoîf MO. 1 1918. Clarke s, 666 College bt. sd-7

IARCHITECTS.Pif, I A NY person who Is the sole head of axiw'YorkXeerosTJwe, V'Ubgûard. I old, may'homestead a^uarterr»ection of 

New York. Q-eeustowe. sruegu.ro. av^,abl' Dominion Land In Manitoba.
Yew York lirtiiierrejeas, Adriatic. I Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appllcan

' ’ass#3as>-sls{^f^^^|S-rfeTOBwm--aîr
or sister of- Intending homesteader.

X,w 'l'wiu-Screw Steamers, from 13,Soi I Duties—Six months' residence
to *4,170 tone. and cultivation of the land in each of f——

Sew Yerk—Plymouth, tieelogee and I three years. A homesteader may live
Rotterdam. I within nine miles of his homestead on a

New Amsterdam ...................................Jaa. 211 farm of at least 80 acres, solely owned ______
Noordam .................................   Jen. as I and occupied by him or by his father, -p.R
Ryndam  ...................................«.. . Feb. 4 I mother, son, daughter, brother or sister. | )
Potsdam  ...................................... ..... • • Feb. Ill In certaln districts a homesteader in
New Amsterdam .......................   ■Feb- good standing may pre-empt a quarter
Noordam .......................................  March 4 I eection alongside his homestead. Price
Ryndam ..................... •............................ March 111 *3,00 per acre.
New Triple-Screw Turbin- siu»,■>«,.' Ml Du.ies_Must reside upon the home- 
32.000 tone register lit course of -con-1 ®r pre-emption six months In each

• bi'uvtion. I of six years fcrom the date of homestead
Et M. MELVILLE * SON, entry (Including the time required to

General Passenger Agents, _ I ^n, homestead patent) and cultivate 
coi. ... tnlo, Mm -t,r„i*.«# m. ! I fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 

Duties—Must reside six

BETWEEN MONTREAL AND 
HALIFAX.i ' ■. ,ivOCEAN

LIMITED
~i "1/NET the CATALOGUE of KENNEDY 

IVJT SCHOOL, Toronto. Specialist» In 
I Stenography. ’ - ’ «4

Liverpool Cotton.

a 40d“ April-May, 6.384^d, May-June, 5:$7dr June-July ,6.34^; July-Aug.. 
6.31 V>d; Aug.-Sept., 6.2144d; Sept.-Oct., 
6.09d; Oct.-Nov., 6.02d; Nov.-Dec.,5.9944d, 
Dec.-Jan., 5.98'Ad; Jan.-Feb., 5^744d.

CUSTOMS BROKERCity Cattle Market.
Receipts of live stock at the Clty Mar- 

ket on
iVA. r.pts or live stoCK at tne v,ny »iar- 

OTondAv were 10 car loads, 194 cat- 
tie, 15 hogs. 21 sheep and 61 calves.

Trade was reported steady and every
thing sold. •

(SHORTHAND, bookkeeping, general 
S3 Improvement, civil service, matrlcq- 

I la tlon ; corne individually. Get free cat»-
: ïïihyrc

ed tf

Leaves 7.3D p.m. Dally
for Quebec, Rlv. du Loup, Camp- 
bellton, Moncton, Truro and Halh 
fax. Connections for St John. 
Prince Edward Island ant, the 
Sydneys (except Saturdays).

KOLLAND-AMERICAN LIMÉ
MEDICAL.upon

I Liverpool Cattle Market.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 20.—John Rogers &

Co. cable that on shorter supplies there Markatwas a firm trade at Birkenhead market, Winnipeg Grain Market
' and tho Saturday's ouotatlone still rule WINNIPEG, Jan. 20.—Trading waa 

at 12ViC to-14c per lb. for Irish steers, I „uiet )n options arid price* on ft steady 
there Is every prospect of an early fur- I 3eciine. May opened at a spread of 44c 
ther advance. 1 I to V4c lower and July 44c lower. Later

there was a spasmodic recovery, but a 
Chicago Live Stock.' , I steady decline followed. The close was

CHICAGO. Jan. 20—Cattle—Receipts %c lower. ...... . . ^
27.000; market, slow; beeves $6.86 to I The weakness was attributed to heavy 
$9.10; Texas steers $4 70 to $5.70; west- I world’s shipments, favorable reports from 
ern steers, $6.40 to $7.10; Stockers and Australia and Argentine and quiet export 

- feeders. $4.76 to $7.40; cows and heifers I demand. . ....
$2.76 to $7 30: calves, $7 to $10.76. Cash demand was not good and offer-

Hoga—Receipts. 44,000; market, active- I ings were somewhat light, owing to light- 
llght, $7.35 to $7,66: mixed, $7.36 to $7.65 er receipts, while export inquiry was very 
'heavy, $7.15 to $7.6744: rough, $7.15 tr slow. Demand for oats Was poor and 

- $7.30: pigs, $6 to $7.60; bulk of sales, $5.30 | prices steady. Flax was In fair demand,
to *7.66. prices being out of line for export.

Sheep—Receipts. 27,000: market, steady; I Three hundred cars In sight for inspec- 
natlve, $4.65 to $6.26; western, $4.76 to I tlon.
$6.25; yearlings, $6.50 to $8.20; lambs, na- I Cash grain: Wheat—No. 1 northern, 
tive, $7.85 to $9.10; western, $6.90 to $9.25. J 82c; No. 2, 79c; No. 8, 76c; No. 4. 72c; No.

• "X- ------------ ] 6, 67c; No. 6, 62c; feed, 62c; No. 1 re-
1 MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.. Jected seeds, 74c; No. 2, 72c; No. 8. 66c

_______  No. 1 tough, 75c; No. 2, 73c; No. 3, 70c
MONTREAL, Jan. 20.—The‘foreign de- No. 4, Mc. No. 6, ^c; No__6, 53c; feed,

. mend for wheat was poor and cables I teu*1}; ‘644Ci No. 1 red winter, 83c, No. 2, 
were weak at a decline of 3d, owing to I 80c, No. 4, Wc, No. 4, 7344c.

' Increased offerings from Argentine and I Oats—No. 2 C.W., 310' N°- * ,tiAV 
,[Australia. The local market for oats was I 2844c; extra. No. 1 feed, 2944c, No. 1 feed,

dull and weak at a decline of lc Corn is I 2844c; No. 2 feed, 2644c. , .
’Quiet ahd easy. Demand for flour fair. I Barley—No. 3. 48c; No. 4, 4444c, reject- 
Mlllfeed quiet and unchanged. -The de- I ed, 40c; feed, 39c. _
mand for butter and ,cheese Is slow. I Flax—No. 1 N.W., $1.07; No. 2 C.W-.. 
Ei:g< fairly active. PrdSilslons steady. | $1»06; No. 3 C.W., 89c.

Corn—Amêrlcan No 2 yellow. 66c.
Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 42 44c 1 , -_a._ u/nni e»i»eto 43c; No: 3. 40 44- to 41c; extra No. 1, London Wool Sale»,

feed, 4114c to 42c; No, 2 local white, 39c; LONDON, Ja/i. 20.—The offerings at 
No. 3 local white, 38c; No. 4 local white, I the wool auction sales today were 11,888 
37c. bales, principally cross-breds. Americans

Barley—Manitoba feed, 660 to 68c; I bought a larger quantity or the finer 
malting. 78c to 80c. I grades and the home trade and the con-

Buckwhoat—No. 2. 67c to 68a tinent readily absorbed the remainder
i Flour—Manitoba spring ivheat patents. I as well ae the merinos brought forward 

firsts. $5.40; seconds. $4 90: strong bak- | Prices were in sellers favor. Todays 
' ers. $4.70: winter patents, choice, $6.36; I sales follow: __
, straight rollers, $4.95 to $6; do.,bags, $2.36 New South Wales, 2200 bales; scoured 

to $2.40. is 4d to Is 9%d, greasy 644d to Is 344d.
’• Rollc-i oats—Barrels, $4.60; bags, 90 I Queensland, 300 bales; greasy 1144d t<
. lbs., $2.2244- Is 3d. ^

Mlllfec.i—Rràn. $2fl: shorts, $22; mid- Victoria, 800 bales; scoured Is Id to 1- 
■ flings. $27: mou11ll#/*30 to $35. ,| 444d. greasy 3d to Is 244d.

Hay—Ne 2. per ton car lots, $13.60 to South Australia, 100 bales; greasy 7%d 
$1160. y to le Id. _ ,

Cheese—Finest westerns, 18c; finest I West Australia. 60(T Dales; greasy 7/ 
easterns. 1244c to 124-tC. I to Is 2d.

Butter—Choicest creamery, 2944c to I New Zealand, 6800 bales; scoured 1044< 
2944c: seconds. 25c to 27c. to Is 1044d. greasy 644d to Is 344d.

Eggs—Fresh. 40c to 42c; selected, -27c I Punta Arenas, 1600 bales; greasy Sd to 
to t?c: No. 2 stock. 18c to 2<W. |

Potatoes—Per b."g. car lots. 65c to 76c.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, 318.25 to 

$13.60: /-ountrv, $12 to $13 
Pork—Heavy Canada short mess. bbls..

35 to 45 pieces. $29: short cut back, bbls.,
' 46 to- 55 pieces. $28

Lard—Compound, tierces, 376 lbs., $9.60:

&ed I Principal.TXR DEAN, epeclallst, piles, fistula*
XJ diseases of men. 6 College St. 4

s; pay when cured, coneulj%tLon individual instruction In bookkeeping, 
Queen east. ea-i | stenography, general Improvement, ma

triculation. Dominion Business College, * 
Brunswick and College, Toronto. J. V. 
Mitchell, B A., Principal. ed

MARITIME
EXPRESS

eases
free. 81

' “rte

rsa*"»®»:
holds. Hours 1 to 9 p. m. ed

^yESTERN BUSINESS ^COLLEOB^and
Dovercouri.?nToronto. »SLeaves 8.15 a.m.

Dally to Campbell ton. Dally, ex
cept Saturday, for points further 
east.

I

TYR. STEVENSON, Specialist. Private I 
JLf diseases of men. 171 King east, ed I • DANCING ACADEMY.

HERBALISTS.---------------------------------------------------------- lE^e^lToId^eV

A LVER’S Tape Worm Remedy cures nation write S. T. Smith. •O-’l
x\- tape worm in three hours. Sent | ■—
by mall on receipt of price, two dollars.
169 Bay St.. Toronto. / ed7tf

THE ONLY

ALL CANADIAN ROUTE Y r \$3.0» per acre. --------
months In each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
DfiSuty of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement 'WVll not be paid for.

to the Atlantic Seaboard. ART.in —' Vt tv L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting- 
. I J. Rooms, 24 West King St.» Toronto. 

I _ ed ^1—

For further Information con
cerning Rates. Reservations, etc., 
apply to ». G. TIFFIN, General 
Agent, 61 King St. E., King Ed
ward Hotel.

IMASSAGE.
! TO LIVERPOOL.

• From
St. John. Halifax. 
17 Jan. 

an ...... 24 Jan.
31 Jan.
14 Feb.

TO GLASGOW.
From

Boston. Portland.

'iVTASSAGE—Baths, superfluous hair re- 
1V1 moved. Mrs. Colbran. Phone North 
4729. ,ed-7

I l
edtf ART METAL STUDIO-

t tparon to ladies end gentlemen. In 
L chasing, embossing and engr&vlr f. 
J M Stultiena, 168 College street. Phone 
3304 College.

18 Jan. 
26 Jan. 

1 Feb. 
15 Feb.

Grampian NEAR THREE MILLION 
CATHOLICS IN CANADA

uramp 
Tunlsli 
Hesperian . 
Corsican ..

DENTISTRY. <1
i—————--—-------- -

4 RT1FICIAL TEETH—Your teeth re- 
A quire attention. Call on us. Consul
tation free; get for $5. Bridge and crown 
specialists. Extraction with gas. Riggs, 
Temple Building. 246

-v

Canadian Northern 
Atlantic Royals

HALIFAX TO BRISTOL

R. AI. S. ‘Royal Edward’
JANUARY

c' 22nd.

-------------------- ----floristV

r.« !“i
64 u MAln *788. Nnght and

, Main 6724.

LONDON, Jan. 20.—(C.A.P.)—The 
Catholic Directory for 1913, Just pub
lished and complied with Cardinal 
Bourne’s authority, says that In Eng
land and Wales there are twenty arch
bishops and bishops, 3838 priests, and 
1797 churches, chapêls and stations. 
For Great Britain there are 27 arch
bishops and bishops, 4401 priests, and 
2182 stations.

For the first time th£ directory at
tempts to state the number of Catho
lics in the British Empire, the figures 
whenever possible being given from 
state returns. In England and" Wales 
there are 1,793,038 Catholics; Scotland, 

Great Britain 2,340,- 
are 8,242,670

j] •4
Numldian .... 16 Jan.
Corinthian ...
Pretorlsn ....
Scandinavian .................. 6 Feb.
For tickets and full particulars 
of .rates, etc., apply to Local 
Agents, or

Y;

f23~7an.
30 Jan.

T)AINLES8 tooth extraction specialized. 
X Dr. Knight, 260 Yonge street, over 
Sellers-Gough, Toronto.

Queen East., 
hunday phone ed-7

H 2467

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.THE ALLAN LINE
LIVE BIRDS.i—77 Yonge Street, Toronto. T IME. Cement, Etc.—Crushed Stone at" 

-L4 cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, Lim
ited. Telephone Main 6869; Main 4224; 
Park 2474; College 1373. ed-7 ,

246
/CAMPION'S BIRD STORE, 17* Dundee 
V Street. Park 75.________________ •“"*

«SJ,»
BC Andreaeberg Rollers. " 146

H__ n
Apply all steamship agents for 

Illustrated booklets, or write

H. C. BOURLIPR 
General Agent

12 King Street Beet, Toronto, Ont.

BERMUDA
V/rnHE F. G. TERRY, CO., Lime, Cement, 

A Mortar, Sewer Pipe, Etc., corner 
George and Front Sts, . M. 219L

Canadian Duetproof Weather Strip
PROTECT your draperies and keep out 
A the cold. A. MILLAR, 723 Traders' 
Bank. Phone 4488.

Twin Screw 8. 8. “BHRMIDIAN." 10,618 
<on* displacement, «all* from New York 10 

Wednesday. Submarine signals, 
orchestra. Fastest, new ret and

547,336; total to 
374. In Ireland there 
Catholics.

British America has 3.196,916 Catho
lics. Including 2.824,558 In Canada, , 
Australia has 1,184,509.

The total number »f Catholics in the 
British Emp're Is 12,968,814, an Jn- 
crease in twelve months of 392,589. 
The Catholic population of the world 
Is estimated at 292,787,085. \

TT OPE'S—Canada's leader and greateet / 
X± Bird Store. 109 Queen, street west 
Phone Main 4969. ______________ *d-T

X216A.m. every
wireless. - .
only steamer lamling pa*8enirere at the dock 
In BermiMla without tranwfer.

8. 8. “OHOTAVA,” I0,0«3 tone displace
ment. sail i from New York. 10 a.m. every 
Taeaday. beginning 4th February. Tickets 
interchangeabl* with H. M. P. P. Co.

WEST INDIES.

*i ’
•-

SHOE REPAIRING.

rXTHILE'lT WAIT—Flrst-cla»# Work- 
W manshlp. Sager, opposite S eas 
Victoria street. > ”

DYERS AMD CLEANERS.

‘VXTB ARE EXPERTS-Harron’s Dye 
W Works. 876 Bathurst etreet, 246

B ÛTCHÉ RSl

v77

246
QUEBEC CITY BONDS

OVER-SUBSCRIBED /%ROOFING.Minneapolis Grain Market.
MINNEAPOLIS. Jan. 20. — Close— 

c; No. 1 north- 
do., 84140» May,

New 8. 8. "GHANA” and other steamer» 
fortnightly from New York for St. Thomas. 
St Croix. St. Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe. 
Dominica. Martinique, tit. Lucia, Barbados 
and Dcmerara.

For full Information apply to A. F. Web
ster & Co..,Thus, i.'ouk & Son. R. M. Melville,- 
S. J. Sharp, ticket agente, Toronto; Q ebet 
Steamship Company, Quebec. 2167

■--------------- ------------------------ ——— ------------ -—-
QLATE, Felt and Tile Roofers, Sheet 
kJ Metal Work. Douglas Bros., Llmlt-

!’Wheat—No. 1 hard, 88H 
ern. 8614c to 8784c; No. 2 
—%c: July, 8914c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 43c.
Oats—No 3 white, 8041c to 31c.
Rye—No. 2. 67c to 69t4c.
Bran—$19.50.
Flour—First patents, $4.30 to $4.66; se

cond patents, $4.16 to $4 80; first clears 
$3.10 to $3.40; second clears, $2.30 to $2.6,0

C. N. R. ENTRANCE TO CALGARY,LONDON, Jan. 20.—The Banlt of 

Montreal’s issue of Quebec City 4 1-2 
per cent, debentures closed today— 
ahead of time, being oversubscribed,

MALAY DRÉADNOUGHT ASSURED

LONDON, Jan. 20.—(C.4..P.)—T^c 

Itta’ay States .-Dreadnought for the 
BrtLh navy ..will'- be ordered immedi
ately and construction finished as 
quickly as possible. It will be christ
ened Malaya. The displacement will 
be about 29,000 tons, with eight fifteen- 
inch guns and several smaller weapons.

!) ed. 124 Adelaide West. ed-787
20.—(Can.CALGXRY, Alta.. 

preB,j.)_The Canadian Northern will 
lay steel Into Calgary before the pre
sent week. The end of steel was only 
four miles sway from the city limits 

From Calgary the

Jan.
CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.

‘ A RTHL’r FISHER. Carpenter.
A and Office Fittings, 114 Church 8L 
Telephone.

A
Store a nr,

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY.
NEW TRIAL FOR BECKER?

Irregular Condust of Jurymen Basis 
of Appeal.

NEW YOfvK, Jan. 20.—(Can. Press.) 
—Allegation that one of the Becker 
Jurors was separated from his fellows 
Jur.ng the course of the trial will be 
used by counsel for former Police 
Lleate .ani Charles Becker, convicted 
of the murder of Herman Rosenthal, 
in asking for a new trial. Joseph A. 
j-ha
oday confirmed leports to this effect, 
anj ueclared that he had In his posses- 

on hfiUavits of witnesses who saw 
Juror Samuel H. Haas twice in the 
neighborhood of his home In Bedford 
Park at night during the progress of 
the trial.

ed-7
Saturday night 
engineers will connect the Goose Lake 
extens on with the main line to Sas
katoon Of bhe extension there was 
to be finished only thirty miles and the 
road is expected tq ke In operation 

this section In the spring.

a: KIRBY, carpenter, con
tractor, jobbing, 639 Yonge St ed-7

JOHN MORRIS—Alterations and re
el pairs, 24 Ann Bt. Telephone. 246

rrtABLES of all kinds made to order. 
X Carroll, 11 Bt. Alban’s. . 246

signs!

T1ICHARD 
JLY trartnrBOTTOM FELL OUT 

. OF COTTON MARKET
-

*CJEE MUI.HERON for the» best. 284 Spa- ' 
O dlna avenue. ________ ____________ *°, •

GLASS AND MIRRORS.
Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G."Beaty)

I wired: A sharp decline of over $1 a 
Abate In Liverpool unsettled local een- 
I tlment and prices broke sharply udder 
I renewal of general liquidation. S< ntl- 
I ment Is now as upiverenlly bearish as 
lit was bullish 100 points higher. We 
I do not believe the south will liquidate 
I their spot holdings On the contrary, 
I they may be less disposed to increase 
I acreage. We believe 
I of prssimism is carrying local con- 
I tracts below value and prefer conser- 
I vatlve purchases.

_________ _—-------------—-------—----------- ---------—
TMPKJUAL GLASS WORKS —Every- X thing In glass fdr builders, 33 Mutual 

246.

overN
URANIUM SAFELY DOCKED ÎI

HALIFAX N.S., Jan. 20.—The water 
in the forward hold of the steamer 

. Uranium has been pumped out and the 
sh’p now stands upright at the wharf.

being unloaded on

Do not sufi 
another day wi. 
Itching, Blot 
tag, o: Protrv 
lug Pile's. I 
surgical opt -, 
at ion require 

r. Cliasc’s Ointment will relievo you at on 
id as certainly euro you. uric, a eux: 1 
nlern, or Edmanson. Bates a Co., Limite, 

oroiil o. Sample box freo if yon nmnlion Ihu. 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay po.tage.

1X7INDOW LETTERS and Signs J. E. 
w Richardson A Co.. 147 Church St., 
Toronto. ______________________ ed~7

HOUSE MOVIN*
1 — ---- ——..— —------------——-——- " —1,u
TTOUSE MOVING and raising done. jr. 
XL Nelson, 116 JarVls street. ed-7

attorney of record for Becker

The enrgo Is 
schooners

Divers were down examinin', 
ship to ascertain the amount of dam
age, but the Inspection Is not yet com
plete. j

MORTGAGES FOR SALE.M PALMISTRY.
giOR SALE—Abouti $10,000 in second 

ra0rt6b!£ at‘£cler£Ti WorT
X-the

wthe present wave HOWELL, 416 Church street 
Phone Main 6973.

x
the?1 If sold en $467ed7
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Stock Markets Inclined to Await Developments in Europe :
TORONTO TENTH IN WALL STREET WAS GOLD OUTPUT WAS 

BANK CLEARINGS NIPPED* OH RUMOR LARGEST ON RECORD

I:

V ■
-

? \

SPECIALTIES ARE 
IN THE LIMELIGHT

MARKET DEVELOPS 
AN IMPROVED TONE

:#THE DOMINION BANK

i
I $SIB EDMUND B. OSLER, MJ>,

President.
C. A. BOGRRT, Geserel MeBerer.

Capital Paid!» .............
Rt,ffv, FudA 

' Total Assets ......................

W. D. MATTHEWS.
Vice-President.

.. «5,000.000 

. . M .000,000 ,

.«76,000,000

The Influence of a Savings Account
When you take In a few .dollars or a fewhundrede, de

posit It at once In a Dominion Bank Savings Account and 
draw It out only as you need It. It Is far easier to 
If you do, for money in the Bank does not slip away like 
money In your pocket or at home. Besides, it Is earning in
terest all the;' time.

TORONTO BRANCH:.{£&SAmssr.

?

:s T: I ?v
Mining Stocka Make Small Re

covery From Their Recent 
Decline-—Public Demand 

is More Sustained.

Sentiment is bullish

But Africa Was Only Conti
nent to Show Gain in Pro- v 

• ductipn — Detailed 
Statistics.

ice 1Montreal Moved Up Into Sev
enth Rank Last Week — 
Record of the Big Cities 

of the Continent.

Smart Advances Shown in 
Several of the Inactive 

Issues in the Toronto 
Stock Market

Traders Scrambled to Buy 
Stocks. Understanding Fam- 

Minnesota Rate Case 
Victory for Railways.

x

I n•are
ousü f

1;:

Preliminary eetlmates indicate that the 
world's output of gold in 1912 exceeded 
that of any previous year. The gain over 
1911—«10.240.783. or 2.2 per cent.—la traced 
to the big Increase In the Transvaal, 
which region Improved Its output over 
1911 to the extent of «18,226,000, and the” 
other African districts, Rhodesia and 
West Africa, especially, furnished In
creases, thus more than offsetting losses 
In the United States, In Russia and In 
Mexico. Canada’s output Increased by 
over a million dollars In value. Austral
asia continues to lose In Importance as a 
producer of the yellow metal, but the 
Asiatic mines Increase their outputs: Rus
sia’s output was restricted by labor 
troubles and by scarcity of water In Si
beria. «Mexico had to contend with in
ternal political disturbances, wherefore 
ltsproaoctlon shows a decline.

This table gives the value of the 
world’s gold output ik the different re
gions for 1911 and 1912-, 

lilL
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BRAZILIAN IS FIRMER The only change to the standing of the 
big cities of the continent In point of 
bank clearings last week was the move
ment from eighth to seventh rank by 
Montreal and the consequent drop in 
Pittsburg. Toronto and Winnipeg main
tained their customary positions of tenth 
and twelfth, respectively, where both 
have been pegged for so long a time.

It Is Interesting to note to this connec
tion the remarkable comparison of clear
ings In' Toronto with those of cities of 
about equal population across the border. 
Last week the figures for Toronto were 
considerably over forty-three millions of 
dollars. Buffalo's clearings were about 
«12,600,000; in Detroit. «26,489,000; In 
Cleveland, «28,866,000, and In Cincinnati 
only «29,286.000.

The week showed rather remarkable 
gains over the corresponding perl 
1912, the record of some of the big cities 
across the line being especially remark
able. Chicago, Cleveland,, Detroit, Los 
Angeles, Omaha, Milwaukee and Portland 
(Ore.) Increased their clearings by 
16 per cent The gain In Minneapolis was 
44.9 per cent The largest percentage 
gain was shown by Duluth, where the 
improvement was 80.1 per cent. On this 
side of the border the net gain to the 
total clearings was 22.82 per cent

The detailed record of the first twelve 
cities follows :

AWAKENING WAS RUDE
• R . *! r . * (Shake-Out Has Cleared the 

Air, and Outlook is Bright 
—Cheaper Issues Are 

Mqving.

t • ‘ AN INVESTMENT CHANCEToronto Paper and Sawyer- 
Massey the Featur 

■ Stocks Are Generally 
in Scant Supply.

;
Twas Discovered That Court 

Decision Related to Unim
portant Matter and 

Spurt Ceased.

We are at present Investigating Cobalt companies whose securities are new 
selling .well below their worth. An analylts of CHAMBERS-FERLAND and - 
PETERSON LAKE was made months ago, and we Informed our clients accord
ingly. These stocks have still a long distance to go to discount their possibili
ties. We are now looking into a company which has merit and whose shares 
offer Investment chances. In a dgy or two we expect to be prepared to name 
this stock publicly, but In the meantime we are confiding It only to clients.

A. J. BARR A CO.

: *
'
1:

While the mining market aid not 
score any very great Improvement after 
Its setback of\ last week, the under
tone was plainly 

character yesterday. Traders stated 
that there was an excellent public 
buying demand at the lower prices, 
and only the continued profit-taking 
under way prevented the recover^ 
from running into an extensive rally. 
As It was some half a dozen issues 
•cord® improvement, so that a turn for 
the better was plainly evidenced.

The recent snake-up will do much 
to clear the air, and remove the ap
prehension occasioned by the almost 
continued advance which had occured. 
If precedent counts for anything, the 
list should move very gradually for a 
short time while recovering Its breath, 
and then resume the upward move
ment again, for everything points to 
the fact that the recent pause was only 
a temporary reaction In the upturn. 
Meanwhile wise speculators will take 
advantage of the lower 
quotations.

There was an excellent buying de
mand In evidence to the Toronto Bloc* 
Exchange in the opening session of 
the hew week, and In consequence 11 e 
market maintained a very firm tone. 
This was particularly marked in re
lation to some of the specialties, sev
eral flurries to some of the generally 
Inactive Issues bearing witness to the 
fact that these securities were not of
fering at all freely, but that the pros
pective purchasers were prepared to 
pay the price to get 'them. Trading 
"■as of fairly active volume, and the 

■ losing range of quotations was lnspir- 
ng to the bull interest 

The general list moved along pretty 
much in a rut, despite the fact that a 
fair volume of business was under 
way. Brazilian ■ held within a range 
of less than half a point and at no 
time sold as loV as Saturday's closing 
figures. Earl/ In the day the stock 
was bid up to 97 1-2, making a gain 
of half a point the Inspiration for tne 
movenefent coming ' from London, but 
the Improvement was lost later on. 
the quotation sagging back to 971-8, 
and closing there, compared with 97 
»t the close last week.

Inactive Stocks in Limelight 
It was to the special tlee that the 

* v greatest action for the day was shown. 
Bread moved up over a point above 
Saturday's close to within a small 
fraction of last week’s, high, but the 
qloee at 84 showed that only a portion 
of this improvement had been held. 
Maple Leaf g&fitjed 8-4 and the pre
ferred a fraction; the latter reaching 
a new record for the movement To
ronto Paper and Sawyer-Massey gain-' 
ed two points each, and General Elec
tric, Locomotive preferred, Porto Rico 
and Cannera were all higher. An 
belated sale of Canadian Salt was 
made at 116, a gain of 5 points and 
the highest quotation in years.

The upturn was offset *0 a certain 
extent by small declines In other sec- 

• tlons of the Hat notably Twin City, 
Bell Telephone, Locomotive preferred 
and Monarch preferred. Sentiment 
was plainly Inclined to the bullish po
sition, however, and at the close the 
market bore all the Indications of re
strained buoyancy.

■
NEW YORK, Jan. 20.—The demand 

for stocks was light today and moder
ate offerings were sufficient to depress 
prices of the leaders nearly to the low 
pqint of the present movement The 
market was dull and trading dragged. 
The only lively period of the session 
came In the early afternoon, when for 
a few momenta there was excited trad
ing on a rapidly rising scale of prices. 
The spurt was due to a report that the 
supreme court bad decided the Min
nesota rate case favorably to the rail
roads. When It was discovered that 
this report was based upon an error 
In the reading of a telegram and that 
tt was an inconspicuous esse Instead 
of the long-awaited Minnesota case 
whtoh had been decided, prices fell off 
as'suddenly as they had risen, and 
soon reached the lowest level of the 
day. On the upward movement Union 
Pacific gained three points -and other 
■hares one to two. At the low point a 
number of the leaders showed reces
sions of one to two points, and Amal
gamated at 70 6-8 was at a new low 
quotation for the movement 

Pressure on Coppers.
The copper shares were once more 

depressed, being Influenced adversely 
by the .sharp break In the metal In 
London and reports of sales were as 
low as 16 cents. Steel also was under 
pressure and there was renewed weak
ness among specialties, which have 
been heavy recently. American To
bacco moved over a wide range, ris
ing 7 1-4 to 288, only to fall baok eight 
points later. In the last part of the 
day there was uneual activity In Rock 
Island Securities. The common and1 
preferred stock and the collateral 4s 
were weak, the bonds losing 2 6-8.

Reports from western railroad man
agers indicated that business momen
tum was unchecked and that traffic 
on the western lines was being more 
than maintained. Some falling off in 
business since the first of the year 
was reported In the steel trade, altho 
it was said that Inability of manufac
turers to accept new orders for near 
delivery was the principal cause of the 
recession.

An additional engagement of «2,060,- 
000 gold for Europe brought up the to
tal for the movement to «9,000,000.

\ , --------ber» Standard Stock Exchange.
06-88 KING STREET WEST.

M edTtf;j
Phone—Mata 5402-6498.of" a more favorable

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEüIX
i od of Heron & Co.DOMINION BOND 

COMPANY, Limit»
!

1912. Members Toronto StockITransvaal’ ...............«170,069,278 «188,286,000
Rhodesia................. 12,986.000 13,375,000
West Africa......... 6.197,488 7,373,000
Madagascar, etc.. 2,706,639 2,750,000

SHARE & BONO BROKERS■ over
Orders executed Toronto, 

New York and London
Montreal.

garketa <3.. . Q. P. GEANT
TotS*Total Africa .. .8199,949,400 «211,789,000

91,685468 
22,600,000 
11.250,000 

3.450,000

SPECIALISTS
mining stocks „United States .... 96,890,000

Mexico .................... 24,880,100
Canada ................... 9.762,100
Cent. America,etc. 3,899,000

Tto-rraHnl - B. G. Wilt ANS
Montreal We have good market» on unlisted 

and inactive issue» and respectfully 
invito Inquiries. Write tor our An
nual Statistical Summary.

I
Last wk. Prev. wk. too. 

New Tork.«3,179,860,000 *2,339.731.000 6.6 
Chicago ... 829,717,000 342,106,000 17:4
BSston ..... 198,718.000 180,934,000 *6.6
PhlladeL ... 133.669,000 188.34S.000 U.2
St Louis .. .80.498,000 88.878,000 11.2
San Fran. .. 60,789.000 60,416.000 14.3
Montreal ... 69,567,000 « 60.878.000 25.3
Pittsburg .. 58,226,000
Kansas C. .. 68,028,000
Toronto .... 43,786,000
Baltimore .. 47,806,000
Winnipeg ... 30,561,060

•Decrease.

Vice-President - B. B.BOKKHAM
Total North

America .........
Russia, including 

Siberia .
France ...

«184.981.300 «128.886,168

. 83,161,600 ’ 27,760,000

. 1,707,100 1,815,000
Other Europe ... 2,684,900 2,696,000

16 King St W., Toronto•I S. MANN M7ttIn e:! Toronto
A

range of,
Total Europe «86,443,600

British India .... 11,064,100
British and Dutch 

East Indies .... 4.726.600 4,876,000
Japan and Corea. 6,896,900 7,116,000
China and others. 3,769,600 3,750,000

«32,170,000
12.908,416

62,632,000 15.8 
60.962.000 10.3 
62,072.000 12.6 
60,084,000 22.7 
37,228,000 33.6

INVES
SECU1

-,

> TMENT 
RITIES y

New Records Reached.
The declaration of a dividend by 

the Seneca Superior was somewhat of 
an influence on Peterson Lake, and the 
shares scored a small improvement, 
the close at 261-4 bid being only a 
quarter point under the recent high re-» 
cord. Other issues to show buoyancy 
were Tlmlskamtng, which sold up to 
24 on the favorable annual statement 
of the company, and such stocks as 
City of Cobalt, Gould, Green Meehan, 
and others of the cheaper securities. 
The movement in City carried the 
shares up to a new record at 41, a 
gain of a full point for the day, and 
the highest level attained since 1910. 
Chambers-Ferland recovered a portion 
of Its recent decline, and wound up at 
281-2 bid. Little Nlplsslng was up 
about half a point at 1 3-4, and at
tracted more attention .than in some 
months.

The Porcupines were quiet, and yery 
little changed. Hollinger sold" at - 
*16.20 on the curb, a new low record 
for the year. Pearl Lake was again in 
demand, with the price about 29, and 
the dose Arm at the top of the day. 
Dome Lake gained a point at 19, but 
lost the advance later on In the ses
sion.

Recel] 
with usI if' STOCKS and BONDS

Bought m 4 Sold.
H. O'HARA A OO. I Chicago

Members Toronto Stock Exchange Rfe 5W"te1fr
80 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO. R

Phones—Main 2701-3702. , 24#tf ■ Wlnn,p

••

$
Total Asia, nbt 

Including Si
beria ....................*26,447,100 *28,648,416

South America .. 10,421,800 11,260,000
Australasia ........... 60,184,200 66,876,600

Total ....................$469,377,300 *469,618,083

! BANK CLEARINGS OF 
THE OTY OF LONDON

INVESTMENT OF
January Dividends

We Offer Various

The 1 
%d low< 
On corn 

■ wheat, 1 
# higher.

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM A GO.
Members .Toronto Stock' Exchange.
STOCKS AND BONDS

I
1

. STRONG BEAR CLIQUE
BUSY IN WALL ST.

Ontario Town Debenture»
yielding Investors from 6 per cent, to 
516 per cent We advise placing order 
now to take advantage of the present 
attractive yield rates.

Write for list of offering»

I Write ue tor Special Letter en U. k 
Steel Corporation.

23 JORDAN STREET. 24»
Last Year Was the Best in History 

of Banking in the World’s 
Greatest Metropolis.

! The
usual

;r Wheat, 
Com, 1 
Oats, b 

ft Quan 
■ <#epe In 

? against

Erickson Perkins * Co. had the fol
lowing: A strong bear clique was busy 
today, taking advantage of various ru
mors to depress values. When the su
preme court failed to hand down a? de
cision In the Minnesota case they made 
a fresh attack. Prices rallied quite well, 
but the bears attacked again and they 
were trying to the last half bout to 
bring about a weak closing.

Neill,Beatty & Co.!!%
I

The expansion In general trade In 
the British Isles late last year Is be
ing plainly evidenced by the annual 
statistics, which,, are showing remark
able gains. London's bank clearings 
for the year, for Instance, amounted 
to nearly sixteen billion pounds, a new- 
high record In history, and a gain of 
over a billion pounds over the pre
vious year. ’

In consideration of the serious la
bor disturbances which marked the 
early portion of 1912 and the adverse 
affect of the Balkan disturbance this 
showing must be viewed as remark
able, and. Indicative of a trade boom, 
which must have surpassed Anything 
seen in a long time.

The following table gives the de
tails of the London clearings for a 
period of ten years:

1903 ..........
1904 ..........
1905 ..........
1906 .........
1907 .........

s -members-
Chicago Board of Trade. - 

Standard Stock and Mining Exe hangs.
7 and 9 KING ST. EAST

Phones Mato 9606-4347 eTTtf

POntario SecuritiesP 
U Company - Limited EJ hM2tiy/ en

Against 
last ye*

i5
If »• vow»* mr 

TORONTO
«• »i6HOU»»ATC 
LONDON SNR.

24I \

COURT’S DECISION
AGAINST RAILWAYS

Receip'
ShlpmtA INVESTOR3

information supplied on request
RECENT lfcbUli*OrtCANADIAIf 

tULRITISS
, BAILLI*, WOOD * CROFT 
66 Lay otreet • Toronto, Oat. *

i
■¥

:elpi
I IS STRUGGLE ON IN 

1AKE0FW00DSC0?
■me]

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20.—Justice 
Lamar handed down a 
In the case of the Interstate commerce 
commission against the Louisville and 
Nashville Railroad Involving reduced 
class rates from New Orleans to Mo
bile. The decision was In favor of the 
Interstate commerce commission.

S TIMISKAMING HAS 
HANDSOIE SURPLUS

Receip
Bhlpm,decisionI !

I
NV-1

Rece
els ofMONEY RATES WERE 

FIRMER IN LONDON
Wh

Circular Asking for Options 
ki Out in Montreal — Stock 

Market Quiet and a 
Shade Easier.

: ..........£10,109,826,000
.......... 10,664,197,000
.......... 12,287,936,000
.......... 12,711,334,000
.......... 12,730,398,000
..........  12,120,362,000
.......... 13,525,446,000
.......... 14,658,863,000
.......... 14,613,877.000

1912 ........................ 15.961,778,000

•old a 
\ Hay 

ton. 
Oraln-

11: Erickson Perkins 
& Co.

> Net Profits Last Year Were 
Nearly Half a Million Dol- 
' lars—Dividend Cheques 

Sent Out.

GOLD IS EXPORTEDI
Wh
Whe 
Barli 
Peat 

? Oats 
Buc) 

™ Rye.
i

flife 1908 NEW YORK, Jan. 20.—Two million 
dollars in gold was engaged at New 
York today for export This makes 
seven million on this movement.

Bank of England Bought Up Gold 
Offering in Market — 

f Brokers Awaiting 
Developments. ■

1909
1910 —W HEAT-1911

The season whin crop con
ditions change quickly is ap
proaching. Our letters give- 
latest < Information and expert 
opinions. Copies mailed tree 
on request

MONTREAL, Jan. 20.—A quiet mar
ket, for stocks here today was relieved 
of absolute dulneas by an erratic 
movement In Lake of the Woods com
mon, which ranked as the most active 
Issue of the trading. .Further linpetus 
to the movement on' which the price 
scored a 14 point advance In the lat
ter part of last week, was given by 
the circular asking for options on the 
company’s stock. After opening one 
higher at 146 the price rose to 147 3-4 
In the morning on dealings In about 
1*06 shares. The demand fell off, 
however,in the afternoon and the price 
receded to 145 1-4 In the last trans
action.

There was little movement to prices 
elsewhere in the list

SOUTHERN ISSUES IN LONDON

Balllle, Wood & Croft report the fol
lowing quotations from London (Cana
dian equivalents) :

-X IThe financial statement of the Ttmls- 
kamlng Mining Co., which, with dividend 
cheques for the quarter and notices of 
the annual meeting, to be held Jan. 28, 
was mailed yesterday to shareholders, 
shows that In the year just closed the 
company made a net profit of *418,616.87, 
having received for ore shipped the sum 
of *762,653.60. During 1911 the profit 
of the year’s working was $271,423.08.

The revenue account for the year’s 
operation to detail follows:

Receipts.
Returns from ore sales and

shipments...................................... *762,663 60
Under 'estimate of ore on hand

last year ......................... .
Sundry revenue accounts 
Interest account .... ....

A 1stPRICE SWINGS IN 
BRITISH CONSOLS

AlsiI RedI LONDON, Jan. 20.—The supply of 
money Is shrinking and discount rates 
were firmer today. Most of the $3,000,- 
000 South African gold offered In the 
open, market was taken for the Bank 
of England.

The stock market was dull and un
interesting pending developments In 
the near eastern question. Local trad
ers realized to the home rails section 
owing to fears of reduced dividends, 
and copper shares were heavy with 
the metal, while new loans attracted 
the attention of Investors to standard 
and gilt-edged securities. Industrial 
shares were fairly supported. '

American securities opened quiet 
and steady, and during the first hour 
prices advanced a fraction. Canadian 
Pacific was an exception and gained 
1 1-4. Later the market was dull and 
prices slowly declined under the lead 
of united States Steel and Amalgam
ated Copper. The closing was easy.

■ bu 
* Tl-*Tlm<

May a
m Hay1 gfH-
8 gy*

Stra

£ ir f ;*

Jan. 18. Jan. 20. TeL M. 5780. 14 Kldg St. W.

, TORONTO
Bid. Bid.

Rio bonds ..................... ..
Mexican Power bonds..
Mexican Power ...............
Brazilian .............................
Electric Dev. bonds.... 
Mexican Elec, bonds....
Sao Paulo bonds.............
Mexican N. W.................
Mexican Trams ........... ..

99% 99%A 95% 95
346tf80% 80%

Interesting Comparison of Ups and 
Downs in World’s Premier 

Security and Commpd- 
ity Values.

t97% 197
Established 188993% 93% VI

83% 83% o

J.P. LANGLEY & CO. y100% 101% App
—1 I 16% êapbp16%

I
!fi . f

log108 McKinnon Building - Toronto

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Audits, Assignments, Liquidations, 

Administrations, Etc.

Jaa. P. Langley, F.C.A.
G. S. Holmested J. A. Howell

7,490 90 
985 31 

4,996 66 COLE & SMITHt97% asked. 197% asked.

BRAZILIAN IN LONDON
Ti

The general 
trend of the market leaders was to 
fractional recessions. Power closed at 
287 3-4 or 1-4 lower; closing quota
tions for C.P.R., which was quiet, were 
down about l-£, and Steel fell back 
1-4 to 66.
- Bell Telephone and British Colum
bia Packers were among the stronger 
Issues. Bell closed 2 points higher at 
163, and Packers, after showing weak
ness in the morning, when It sold at 
J61, sold up to 164 In- the afternoon 
and closed 155 1-4 bid, 157 asked. To
tal business 5016 shares, 1521 rights, 
610 mjning shares, and *10,500 bonds 
and debentures.

An Interesting table,showing the course 
of prices for Brltiéh console, and the^ave- 
rage values of commodities, in Gl-eat 
Britain, as compiled by Sauerbeck, the 
well-known economist, affords consider
able ground for consideration by those 
who are Interested In these two questions 
of the day. The record since 1S7C as 
published In The London Bankers’ Maga
zine, Is given below :

Consols.
Av. price Ind. 
for Yr. No.

*776,076 37

..*169,916 34 

. ,6,134 11
.. 3,624 86
,. 3,834 49
.. 66,570 62 
.. 2,556 72
.. 11.743 Ihj
.. 47.744 65
.. 1.710 76
.. 68.462 00
.. 1.153 85
.. 413,616 87

Dairy 
" But

it
STOCK BROKERS

All stocks bought and sold
Lumiden Building,

TORONTO

Expenditures.
Mining cost X . .A ...............
Ore house cost ’.........
Ore dump cost .........
Laboratory cost
Smelting cost ...........
Actual trane’n cost 
Rock house cost ...
Milling cost ..........
Building repairs .
General expenses ...........
Boarding house account 
Net profit for year ....,

Boneard. Ryerson & Co. received the 
following cables from London on Brazilian 
(Canadian equivalents, about three points 
lower) :

Eg1 Weulti 
Tur 

4 Spr! 
. Due

1 1
i:

Jan. 20.1-1 Jan. 18.
Bid. Ask.

... 98% 100 „ 99.50

... 99.51 99.88,5 99.60

COTTON MARKETS.

< Bid. Ask.
99.88
99.88

II Open ».62losev::. I I
Consols.
Av. price. Ind. 

for Yr. No. 
96 1894 ...101 1-16 63
95 1895 ...106 1-6 62
9.4 1896 ...110% 61
87 18£fr ...112 13-32 62
83 '1898 ...110 15-16 64
88 1899 ...106%
85 1900 ... 99r"
84 1901 ... 94
82 1902 ... 94% 69
76 1903t .. 90%

1886.. .. 99 1-3 72 1904 ... 88%
1886.. .100.4-6 69 1905 .
1587.. .101.4-5 68 1906 .
1888.. . 99% 70 1907 ... 84%

72 1908 ... 86 1-16 73
1890.. . 96% 72 1909 . ,\ S37s 74
1891.. . 96% 72 1910' ... 81% 78
1892.. . 96 11-16 «8. 1911 ... 79% SO
1893.. . 98% 68 1912* .. 76% 84

•From April 6, Interest reduced to 2%
per cent. tFrom April 6 Interest reduced 
to 2% per cent. JFor ten months only.

'.I . :• FOX & ROSSJ v>- I■ 5 1875.. . 93%
1876.. . 96
1877.. . 99%
1878.. . 96 3-16
1879.. . 97%
1880.. . 98%
1881.. .100 
1882... 100%
1883.. .101 3-16
1884.. .101

The range of prices on the New York 
cotton market is reported by Erickson 
Perklms & Co., as follows :

> STOCK BROKERS
Mrinlbere Standard Stock Exchange 

MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 
Phone Ua. Main 7380-73»!

43 SCOTT STREET

SI ! , *776.075 37
Th« profit and loss account shows as 

follows: ** 1UPS AND DOWNS IN 
THE C0SJ OF LIVING

■ Edwards, Morgan & Co.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

■. HI Prev.
Open.. High. Low. Close. Globe 

March ... 11.88 11.93 11.80 11.91 12.05 
May 
July .
Oct. .

! Profit and Loai Account.
1911— Rv balance .........
1912— Bv revenue account 

To dMdends paid
during 1912..«300,000 00 

To written off.... 465 49
To balance ........... 690.591 71

El Iass* i
68 *477.441 33 

413,615 87
286l I 76 .. 11.81 11.82 11.69 UÎ78 11.94

.. 11.72 11.72 11.57 11.66 11.86

.. 11.18 11.18 11.10 11.14 11.28
TO RESUME HAWTHORNE TRIAL. 70 Unlisted Stocks, Mining Stocks 

Bought and Sold 
SMILEY & STANLEY

"I 20 Victoria Street, Toronto, 
Offices at Vancouver. Calgary, Winni

peg and Saskatoon.
NEW YORK, Jan. 20.—(Can. Press.) 

—Counsel for the government and the 
defence In the -trial of Julian Haw
thorne and others for alleged misuse 
of the malls In promoting mining com- 
penles, reached an agreement today 
under whtch the case will be continued 
next Monday, ncÿçvlthstandtog the Ill
ness of Federal Judge Hough, who was 
stricken ten days ago on the bench.

It Is expected that the trial will last 
three) more weeks. '

J 70 24»NIPISSING SHOWS
A BIG SURPLUS

Comparative Swings in Commod
ity Prices in Canada, Great 

Britain and United 
States.

11 •I 89 43-16 78 
88 5-16 77 1 *891.067 20—*891,067 20

SENECA SUPERIOR DIVIDEND
Th» directors of the Seneca Superi

or Mining Co., which holds a lease on 
». nortlon of the Peterson Lakje ter
ritory, have declared an interim divi
dend et the rate of 10 per cent The 

to ship. *350,136. Total, *1,470,918. disbursement calls for about $50,000.

Î.R.C.CLARKSON & SO,USsoif
■ HI 1889*.. 98 15 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO 

Pfcoeea Main 3585-8586 246
TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

NEW YORK, Jan. 20.—The Nipis- 
stng Mines Co. reports as of January 
1, cash In bank, *970,033; ore and 
bullion In transit *150,749; 
hand and In process and bullion ready

J ’ii
1 f;

- ■
FLEMING & MARVIN .. ,1

Ontario Bank Chambers
kCOTT STREET

ore onThe detailed record of commodity 
Prices In Canada. Great Britain and the 
United States for the year 1912 shows 
that the high cost of living barometer 
fluctuated rather irregularly during that 
period, but wound up the year at Its 
highest point In Great Britain ,and the 
United States. In the Dominion prices 
reached their apex In June

The following exhibit gives the Index 
numbers for all three countries. Those 

‘for the United States *ÎS the records of 
Eradstreet’a; for Canada, the figures of 
the Domfhion Department of Labor are 
used, and the British quotations 
those of The Economist and Sauerbeck, 
which are baaed on slightly different 
foundations :

!) Members Standard Stock Exchange.
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
"S TELEPHONE Me 4028-»

\\

'V
—TORONTO— iti ■

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADAj|| }fred-7Hu KM. A. LEE & SON1
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.f HOW TO MAKE YOUR WILL n

1

i v^mbers SMn/iurd Kxchan**
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 

Market Letter Free
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING
Phones—Day. M. 1806: Night. P. 3717

Heal Estate» Insurance and Financial 
Brokers.

WITH WHICH IS UNITED

THE TRADERS BARK OF CARADAV MONEY TO LOANWe Issue a very useful little book, entitled 
“The Making of a WllL” which we «shall be 
pleased to mall to your address, postpaid, on 
receipt of a request therefor.

■ : • ■ art:
n:l UKAKUAL abh.Vl’8 

Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fin» 
Atlas Fire. New York Underwriters’ 
iFire), tiprlngttleld Fire, German-Ant- 
trican Fire, National Provincial Plate 
Glass Company. General Accident A 
Liability Co., Ocean Accident & Plate 
Glass Co.. Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance 
Company. London & Lancashire Guar
antee & Accident Co., and Liability )► 
bUrance effected. lit! -
M Victoria St. Pboaes M. 582 and P. »

INCORPORATED 1869 r » l & --«■W. T. CHAMBERS & SONBrad- Can- Econo- Sauer- 
street’a. ada. mist beck.

January :.......... 8.9493 131.4 2.613 81.8
February ..........8.9578 134.3 3.667 82.9
March ................8.9619 134.2 2.791 84.4
April ...................9.0978 . 135.4 2.693 85.0
May ....................9.2696 135.9 2.687 $5.3
June ................... 9.1017 136.9 2.705 85.5
July ....................9.1119 134.8 2.746 86.5
August ............. 9.1595 133.4 2.722 85.9
September ....9.2157 132.S 2.740 86.7
Octofr r ............. 9.4515 133.1 2.723 86.8
November ........ 9.4781 134.3 2.721
December .........9.5462 136.3 Z.Ü1

i
S 25,000,000 

. 11,600,000 
12,600,000 

. 180,000.000

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund . 
Total Assets

i
Members Standard Stock and Mliing 

Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
23 Colfcorae St. i edtf Male 3153-3154

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
X 290 Branches throughout Canada.CORPORATION 

Corner Bay and Melinda Street*» Toronto

»
j Savings Department at all Branches. TWIN CITY EARNINGS-a ,NEW YORK AGENCY

Cor. William arid Cedar Sis.
'4LONDON, ENG.. OFFICE

Bank Bldgs—Princes SI.
36tfI sit Co. were *152,049, an increase ever 

For the second week of January the the'corresponding period last year of 
earnings of the Twin City Rapid Tran- *10,590, or 7.49 per cent, .

sr>.s
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Chapman Double 
Ball Bearing 

Co., Limited

A good stock. $9,003 
par value for quiok sale 
at 90 cents.

A ;
A. 0. White,

• 26 Queen East
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Toronto Exchange—Mines Are Firmerpecialties Moved in

WHEAT SUPPLY

V a

:

»pe vl

J WOODLAKE CITRUS FRUIT,
------  ----- -- - - - -SV'Jt

■■lOlWFiM»
I nt Central . .127% 127% 126% 126% 1.200

I I Inter Met. .. 17% 17% 17% 17%
do. prêt. .. 60% 60% 6Q% 60%

K. C. South. 26 .................. ••• ---
Lehigh Val.. .169% 160 166% 159% 2,800

II I Louis. & N„
J\ ex-dlv. ....136% ... .

Minn., St. P. V
& S.S.M. -.186%.................. —

M. . K. & T.. 27 27 26% 26% 200
Mo. Pacific.. 40% 41% 40% 40% 2.700
N. T. C........... 107% 107% 107% 107%

Sales. |N. t., Ont. &
Western.. 31%................ . •133 n. & wist.. 112 112 111% 111%

45 I North. Pac...
282 I Penna. ..
940 I Reading 

1 Rock Isl. ... 32% 23 
725 do. pref. .. 39% 39
25 St. L. & S.F.,
101 2nd pref. .. 25% 26% 26% 26%

ITl jRouth. Pac.. >105 105% 104% 104% ?,200
1001 south. Ry. .. 27% 27% 26% 26% l.iOO 
20 f do. pref- ... 79% 79% 7» 79
16 I TèXaa Pac. . > 21 

6 I Third Ave. . -j 38
26 I Union Pac.

1521 Wabash pr.
148.1 West. -Mary

0 14 0 16 
0 16 0 18

400Fowl, per. lb.
_Geese. per lb.
*Beet, forequarters, cwt..$8 00 to $9 60 

Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .11 60 12 60
Beef, choice sides, cwt. .10 60 11 60
Beef, medium, cwt..............  6 00 10 60
Beet, common, cwt.. „.. 7 00
Mutton, cwt............  8 00 10 60
Veals, common, cwt 

'Veals, prime, cwt....
Dre-sed hogs. cwt...
Spring lambs, cwt

I
de-
knd
avefe «

THE STOCK MARKETS TOOs-1
200

600
/

9 00 100Steel of Canada...TORONTO STOCKS »
9 507 00 TORONTO MARKET SALES.

Op. High. Low. CL

Incorporated aader the Laws et Callforala, MX;price Naturally Declined at 
Chicago on Budget of 

News Highly Favor- 
’ able to Bears.

690 . -13 00 
12 00 

15 60

10 00 
.11 60 
14 60 CAPITAL SI60,000, DIVIDED INTO 16,000 

SHARES OF S10 EACH.

Jan. 20.Jan. 18.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

97% 97% 97% 97

4'.
200B. C. Packers 700

118 4,600
22 122 800 
60% 162% 47,600 
20% - 81% 11.000 
37, 37% 3,300

I Brasilian ................
I B. C. Pack, A....
I do. common ..

Hay No 1. car lots ... .313 60 to 814 00 ,1 do. preferred ., ...
&“r«b*1 . ^tTFeT7o%
Butter, separaton dairy., 0 28 j I do. preferred

aa _TI-.nn Tor, so—Wheat declined Butter, creamery, lb. rolls o 33 u I Can. Bread comM. CHICAGO, fan. 20.—Wheat declined Rutter_ creamery. solids.. 0 SO .... Can Cem. ................ „
1 *-4c to 7-8c net today; corn and okts Butter, store lots .................." ;* do. preferred .. 93% ...

wre steady and provisons scored a » „cra£.toi:: 0 26 Can. I»t L^eom. 69 67% 69

| further advance. Cheese, new. lb ....................* ^ Can; Gen. Elec..,. 116 113 116 1131 The decline In wheat began at the dosen .i:" 2 75 3 00 Can. Mach.rom.. 62% ... 63^ 02

opening. It was checked momentarily le. P. R..I........... '..*.... ... 241% 241
by purely local influences, but was y Prlce8 rex-^l'dany by E. '^Carter & gf^tVcomV.:.. .i2% ^ "M% “* 

weak thereafter. Lower cables, an Co- 8ET«Idea! cîîfsklna and Sheep- do. preferred .. 100 100 ...
increase In the visible supply as com- Wool, Y^Bxurs_ Tall0w, etc.: Consumers’ Gas .. 190
pared with a big decrease a year- ago * Detroit United * ! ! ! .
and an increase of 2,600.000 bushels In N^0^g ..............................30 14 to »..., Dorn. Canners ...
the quantity afloat, and heavy world's No. 2 Inspect^ steers and © ^ I nom. CoaV prof. ! ! .'

shipments were too much for the clt° hides! flat .......................  ® D. I. & S. pref.... 102% ...
price. Export busines was flat as country hides, cured ....... I Dom. Steel Corp.. 66 ...
was that in the spot market. The country hides, green ••••““ I Dom. Telegraph .. 104 100

| ,lose was only l-4c over the bottom. Calfskins, per lh ....................... Ï Jo i*26 I Duluth-Superior .. 73 72
1 * While the corn market had the ap- Na^bsklns 0 37 ™,!?c'<Pev',pr.................V

.™>=u==- „

ket stagnant A bearish statement . A»alers’ quotations are as I do. preferred .. 69by a well-known expert, altbo pretty I^ca1, gra* v I Maple L. com..........i 62% 61% 68
well discounted, Still had some infill- follows. _____ _ I ^o. preferred ...100 98% ... ■ 99
ence when It appeared In cold type. Ontario oats—No. 2, 83c to S4c per Mexican L. & P.............

Oats were quiet and steady. Prices hUgSri outside; 28c, track, Toronto. do. preferred............
advanced early, but the gain was lost DU ’ --------^ „ Laurentlde com.

wheat declined and the close . Manitoba oats—No. 2 Q4V., 41%c, No. I Mexican Tram.
"unchanged from yesterday. Pack- 3 C.W., 40c. lake ports. I Hon?- .Po„we„r ; '

“'f
Hoy cholera, acording to an expert au- ewe. inter s ----------- „ . M.S.P. & S.8.M.
thority, and other causes, have cut j Manitoba wheat—No.*MLnorthern, 95o, I Niagara Nav. 
the supply 14 per cent, under that of I No 2 northern. 92yc. track, lake porU, I N g steel com
a vear ago. I feed wheat, 66%c, lake ports. 'lu | Ogllvle com. ..

' “'*bsjfâKiaî 4-SS155;553KKS3:Mr “ ps;-"

Year I Rye-No. 2 78c to 76c per bushel, out- XI
ago. | side, nominal. | Rogers com. ....................

do. preferred .. 116 
Russell M. C. com. ...

do. preferred............
Sawyer-Massey ..... 

do. • preferred .. 100

162 164% 160 164%
Bell Tel.............162 152% 162 162%

do. rights.. 9 9 8% 9
Brasilian .... 97% 97% 97% 97%
Burt F.N. pr.lOS ... ..................
Can. Bread ..33% 34% 33% 34 

I Canners ...... 77% ...
Can. Salt ... .120 

I C.P.R. rts.
67% I Dom. iron
37a; I Hui. Sup........ 73

I Gen. Klee. . .-.114 
I Illinois pr. . i 91 
Int. Lake pr. 88 •••1 Loco...................... 66 66% 05 66%

do. pfeL ■. 93 93% 93 93%

& iA. tiÿ '«»
do. pref. .. 98% 99% 98% 99% 

Monarch pr... 97 ...
79% 79 IP. Burt ........... 40 40% 40 40%

77% do. pref. .. 90 ...
P Rico ........... 71% ...
Rogers ............172 .>.
Saw. Mas. .. 69 ...
Steel Co. pr . 80% ... ... ■■■
Tooke ...a... 55 66 5o oo

7o I Tor. Paper .. 76% 78 76* 7885 Twin efty . .106% 106% 105% 105% 
—Mines.—

A.FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.
154 152 165 154

OFFICERS—A. A. Barton. President. Citrus Fruit Grower. MerohanV Trust
Bundling. Los Angeles, OaL : B. Martin Themltey. Vice-President. Engineer 
of Mines. 1803 West Fifty-First St.. Loe Angeles: H.D., Hoover. Secretary 
and Treasurer. 622 Merchants’ Trust Building, Los Angeles.

COUNSEL—Manning Thompson & Hoover. Los Angeles. Cal.
DEPOSITORY—caty and County Bank, Los Angeles. CaL

. This Company has been formed to obtain maximum £*|%r.n.*'•£ forthe^ame 
coat, by combining Individual interests and to afford ike small 
advantage of the same equipment and management available to the owners oi
large orchard* . . . , , . _____. ...

The Citrus Fruit crop of California has now reacl^» »■ DX?|,0fmôîf of them 
000,000 yearly, and is practically j>wn«JdI by a*^ (Ct p roteoted farm
owning ten, twenty and twenty-dve-acre groves. 11 is methods 5
Industry In the world, the a hi pp4 n*,*4 ' H* ° L tbe Whole dountry,-and the! 
citrus Fruit Industry are ahead of anything else n tne wn ov DEPEND-

We have for sale a block of 2600 shares at lié each, whlob we can allot taj 
numb^ of -"Its to suit our clients. . • v ■ •’ ■ - j

Bee us and we will tell you bow you can procœrvan iotersat 4n this Oom-J 
8e4dth M?tle capttsJL deferred payments, easy term».. . , T
Write phone Or sOe ue personally for full Information and llteratura a*-| 

plaining every feature of this undertaking In dvtalL

150150
163% 162 161
104 99 104 99
... 104 103 104
33% 33% ... 34

28% 29 ...

1

-JBIN 600
18 *20 17% ' 19
55%*., ... ...

, - 'if-
93%8 :

800 $20 1,6002021
30038% 38 38

..157% 15934 

...0 2% 19%ICE 29.000
20012%

$ 300-,.H% 42% 42% 42 
—Industrials.—

84 I a mal. Cop. ..- 72 72% 70% 71
205 Am. Ag. Ch.: 63 63* 62" 52

16 I Am. Beet S.. 36 ...
25 I Amer. Can... 28 

3 do. pref. . .114% 114% 114 114
10 L Am.Car. * F. 62% 62% 51% 62 

3 I Am. Cot. Oil. 62% 62% 62 62 
101 Am. Ice Sec. 24% 24% 23% 23% 3.100 
18 Am. Linseed. 10% 10% ..................
70 jz. 71% ii% 70% 71% 7.S00
35 AS:K-F:n6%ii5%iisl il5 ... ”

300 Am. T. & T..133% 133% 133 133 1,300 any
601 Am Tobacco.285 288 2R0 280% 1,000

3001 Anaconda ... 37 37 36% 36% 2,100

Beth. Steel .. 37% :.
33 I Chino .............. 48
«9 Cent. Leath.. 26%'...
10 I Col F & I.. 33 32 31% 31%H I Con. Gaf . ..136% 137 136% 137

10 I Com Prod. ,. 13 
... I Dis. Secur. ..19 ...
865 I General Elec.,

I ex-rights' ..144
• . 3,000 j gn. Ore Cer. 88% ... .

Int. Paper .. 11 H 
Mex. Petrol.. 72
Nevada*CoP: ! 18% "l8% "lt% "is 

Sales. I Peo. Gas., xd.U3% ... -
•* risw’., » „

240 I Press. S. Car. 82% 83 82 32%
I Ray Copper.. 19% 19% 19 19

3 I Ry. S. Spring 32 ... ••
739 Rep, I. & S.. 24 24 23%

10 do. pref. .. 82% 82% 84% 1|600
230 Tenn. Cop. • • 33H 33% * % 300
148 Texas 011 ...119 11» 11» “® , 100

10 U. S. Rubber 66 66 65% 65% l.iw

‘FFI### *» c : a r53 West. Mfg. . 75% 75% 78% 73%
............... 6.100 Woolw. com. .106% 106% 106 106
78% 78% 360 Money ............ 2% S 4%

. 4051 m H .

htles are now bRLAJtD and
Ihents accord- 
heir oosstbUt- 
whose shares a 

lared to name 
p clients. ’I

13
41,900 !•:300E, 189 187% 100 i

8080 28 27 27% 1,900
79 300
76 500

101101 900

102% ... 
65% ...edTfcf

• >
100

fruits;
MXCHANOB. 88%88% Conlagae .... 865 

La Rose ....276 
Trethewey .. 33

!44134
20l Co. 120 pany

—Banks.—
Commerce ...221 222 221 221%
Dominion .. .235% 236% 235% 286% 
Merchants ..196% ....
Royal ..............223
Toronto

j 30% ... 
84% 85

200
43 "«%«"«% 4,400% 6868 200 -r 'A. J. BARR & CO.62BROKERS 200

800 n*
to. Montreal. 
on market*

SI81 100....210 ,...............
—Trust and Loan.

tor theSole Rep*
66-58 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

T100

f.T8 iis ; Can. Perm. . .196Ü3
—Bonds — 144 140% 140% 1,700rocKs when

was
10Can. Bread .. 9473% 10 10 1,900

72% 71 71%
73%• on unlisted 

4 respectfully 
for ouf An-

MEETINGS.900 J. P. CANNON & CO.MONTREAL STOCKS98 2009S
2,000

The Holmes Electric Protec
tion Co. of Toronto, Limited

ry. Members Standard Stock Exchange _ 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD ON COMMISSION 
86 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO 

Phone Main 848-64» ed7tf

100
Toronto Op. High. Low. Cl. 

152 153 152 163
8$ ::: 88 Ï24 88 88% 1.000124S Bel TeL .........

Bcohim^nkerai63% 164 151 154

B7 C. Packers
pref. A. ...149% ... .... » • •

...........Bell TeL rts.. 9% 9% 9 9
71% | Can. Car :... 82%

Can. Cem. .. 27% 
do. pref. .. 92%

Can. Cot. . 
do. pref.

Can. Conv.
Canada Loco, 

common ... 65 .;.
’ il., |C. P. R......242% 243 242% 242%
’ a°- rights.. 18 ... .................... 92% I new ... 18 ...............................

68 6ff ... I Crown R. ..,.350 ... ‘.
»7 Defi-olt EL .. 78% 79 
2iMd. Steel Corp. 58% 66% 66 65

89 89% ... I Dom. Text. ., 82 " ...
66 68% 57 I Laurentlde . .281 .
92 ... « I 111. Trac. .pr.. 91 .

148 144 ’ lit, I ^commonX.144 147% 144 145% 1.447

106% 106 106% J MÎLnH.&ASp^237% 237% 237% 237% i 160

217 216 317 . .. I Mont. Tram. . , 00Q

i«d7t f 900
40 3,600

23% 1,400
82% 600

40*S
^^■mCAl,1 KEBTING.^HB

The Holmes Electrfe Prelection C«. e« 
Toronto, limited—A. 8. Wlgeore

2s=«$aB»iesstis,*ffl "6 Jordan street. The meeting was

gratifying. A Aoarty vote of thanks 
was presented -to- the officers^ of, the

rstrueMàss^ssu^j
The Shareholderstetectetr thtTfsllpw- 

lag Directors and Officers for the_e«Wtt-

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation

90 TOO90 I67% 67 67% 67
87 ...

71% ...
117 119 117

iü%

GEO. 0. MERS0N & CO,
Chartered Accountant,.

16 King St West, Toronto
CALGARY A1TO MEDICINE HAT

Northwest Receipts.
Receipts of wheat at northwest points, 

With usual comparisons, foll^-^k

Yester. ago.
.91 6
. 626 392 743

12
. 397 624' 618

f Î•dX 87 V- I
BONDS 28 27% 28

92% 92 92173Did. 173i 36% ... .k GO.
k Exchange, 
r, TORONTO.
1-2702. 2«8tf

. .\Chicago .... .
Minneapolis .. „ 
Duluth
Winnipeg ....

Peas—No. 2. $1.16 to $1.20: nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—61c to 62c, outside, nom-
European Markets. I InaL , a p Nav..

ttflhlowerVonPwheaT aXt%d'°o %d lower j Barley__For malting, 60c to 65c (47-lb. I S.^Vheat corn.....
orf corn Antwerp çlosed unchanged on tegt). tor feed, 40c to 60c, outside, nom-| db. preferred s. 

• wheat, Bdrlln l%c lower, Buda pest l%c I lnai.
| higher. ]

.'. 49% 49% 49’f*>49% '160 9888 98
47% ... 46 
95 100 96 

107 107

eee,-

500
F. ASA HALLsoftRAM A 00.

: Exchange^

BONDS
alter en U. at 

BBT. 24*

400,
Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS

Spanish JJ. com... 69 
do. preferred............  97

Corn—No 3 yellow, 66c, track, i To- I steel of Can. com. ... 
World’s Shipment* Nonto, all rail shipment I do. preferred ... 89yi

The weekly world’s shipments, with I —,------- I Toke Bros, com..............

• — Mg® jrssKsmsrsgs.'tg. gUsLJts?............

11 » If* « " “ ‘ " ss&'&i'.

■

toet year. Total wheat taken by contin
ental countries the past week 5^688.000, 
against 4,400.000 last week and 2,560^000 
last year.

Member
Total sales, 816,800.

I „* \
BRITISH

.
50 CONSOLS.

Jan. 18. Jan. 20.
Consols, for money.... 74 16-16 74% 
Consol* for account .. 75 1-16 75

ed-7 
TorontoPhone M.

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARPS,

>lock_ eoyt, porcu-y&Co. 1money market.
Toronto;
pin*

deb. 81%
Mont. Tel. . .146 
N. S. Steel &

Coal ............86
Ogllvle Mill.

common ...128 129 128 129
Ottawa L. P.191 % 191% 190 190
Penmans .... 57 
■Quebec Ry...* 18 ...
R. & O. Nav.118 ...
Spanish .......... 69 .............
do.' -prdf. .. 97% ... .

Shawlnlgan ..147%/...
Sher; Wms... 60%
Steel of Can.

preferred ..89 ...
Toronto Ry. .144 
Tucketts .... 69 ..ft ■ 
îlo. pref. .. 97 ... . -.»

-Banks,- 
Commerce ..222% .,.ti ...
Merchants ..196 ...■ ...
Montreal .....244
N. Scotia ...265%..................
Quebec .
Royal ..
Toronto

S" >« ■»»« “"•■ IK»""
In Toronto, 6 to

—Mines.—
Conlagas ............................ 8.6» »./u ...
Crown Reserve ...8.60 8.45 3.50 3.4o
La Rose J.................... "..2.86 2.60 2.85 ...
Nlplsslng Mines ..8.96 8.90 9.00 ,^.
Trethewey ... 32

19Sugars IrTquoted Snr Toronto, In bags,

Ehttra^granulatyd, St Lawrence.. $ 70
do. Redpath’s ........................................ 4 70
do. Acadia .........

Wh«*t— * ------- - - - - , Imperial granulated .jSts-^5®
- Corn-— ^ t i Ioc ieaB* , _
ShTpments 960,000 HfsMO ‘S Winnipeg Market* ^

' Rroeîpts ... .1.062.000 1,000.000 674.000 _ H1«h" L°W‘ C1°ae' Cl0S*"
Shipments ... 486.000 728.000 368,000 [ Wh»»* *7% 86% |6%b

• | July 8S% 88% 88 88b

36% 35% 36%

CHICAGO MARKETS.

Trad*

65EAST
«-*347 eSTtf

Peterson Lake ......
Rochester .......
Right of way .
Silver Leaf ....
Silver Queen ... 
Tlmlskantlng ... 
Trethewey .... 
Wettlaufer -,. - ,.

Porcupine—
Crown Charter .... 
Dome Extension .. 
Foley O’Brien .....
Bollinger ......................
Jupiter ...........................
North Dome ..............
Pearl Lake 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale . 
Preston East Dome
Standard ......................
Swastika ......................
Vlpond ............ .. ...
United Porcupine ............

Vi York call loans, open 
close 2%. CaU money 
6% per cent. #

, 24031%4 65Primaries. _
Yester. Wk. ago. Yr. ago.

8* 391 6^4 ANNUAL MEETING.. 4 65 
.. 4 80 *10 6%Banks.—

.. 223 220 222

.. 236% ... 237
. 2ll 210 211
..223 220 223 ' 220-

... 195% ... 195%
... 200 ...

M 33foriegn exchange.,450Commerce 
Dominion-..., 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Merchants’ . 
Metropolitan
Molsons .........
Montreal 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ..........
Royal ............
Standard 
Toronto .... 
Union ......

. j
...■; 333x 25 The Annual General . Meeting of 

Shareholders of this Corporation will, 
be iheld at the Head OfQce of the Cor
poration, .Toronto Street. Toronto, op ;;

i.
R3 ............; ‘15% 16%;

f ;1"" •".:%
110 Glasebrook A-<Cronyn. _ 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing :

—Between Banks.—
J Buyers. Sellers.
N.Y. fds.. par. 1'l20l?m"
Mont. fds. _ par. . par.
^ter'd2n?'9 21-32 9 U-16 9 16-16 10 1-16 

913-16 101-16 1013-16 
—Rates in New York.—

>ctual.
Jo Sterling. 60 days. .......... 4|3-J6
25 Sterling, demand ............ 487-40

90\ » 5
a 10 6%CANADIAN 6%6200 16S 23203 Counter.

%to%
%to%

203 1535 1600tCROFT 
ont* 0*6. •

.. 18 MONDAY. FEBRUARY SRD, 19$*. 
at 13 o'Cloek Ween,

the pant year, for the election of Diree- 
and for the transaction Of tltoh 
business ae may be brought W-

... 246% ... 246%
266 265 270 266

36%385 608T. LAWRENCE MARKET. *29%208 7208Oat 10223222 22Receipts of farm produce were 200 bush- I May ■••• 35^ 
els of grain .and 7 loads of hay. I.

Wheat—Two hundred buehels of fall | 
sold at 96c to 96c.

\ Hay—Seven loads sold at $16 to $17 per
ton. ^
*Wheat. new., bushel .... $0 96 to 30 96 

Whlat, goose, bushel .. 0 93
Barley, bushel ..................... 0 68
Peàti bushel 
Oats, bushel 
Buckwheat.
Rye. bushel

**Â?slire, No. 1. bush ...$11 60 to $12 50 
Alslke, No. 3, 'bush ... 10 50 U 00
Alsike, No. 3. bush ... 9.60 10 00 -
Red clover,Ontario seed,

bush ................................... .
Timothy, No. 1. bush.. 1 90 
Timothy. No. 2, bush.. 1 25 

Hey and Straw—
Hay, new, p
Hay, mixed ................ »... 13 00
Straw, bundled, ton 2. 16 00
Straw, loose, ton............ 10 60

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag 
Apples, per Basket 
Apples, per bbl ..

T Cabbage, per bbl 
Beets, per bag ...
Carrots, per bag ..
Turnips,
Parsnips.

Dairy Prcwluce— „„
Butter, farmers’ dairy ..$0 30 to $0 35
Eggs. new. dozen ............ 0 36 0 40

Poultry, Retail— _ __ . „
• Turkevs. dressed, lb... .$0 23 to $0 25 

Spring chickens, lb .... 0 17 0 19
Ducks, per lb.........................

228228 11: Hi 210 211 210 29 3%i Voited.
484%
488%

150 tors, 
other 
fore It.

16150
I t Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 

7 Building, report the followlng prices on 
f I the Chicago Board of Trade. prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

92% 92
90% 90% 89% 90

V.;. 89« 89% 88% 88%

61% 60% 61 
62% 61% 51% 62
63% 62% 62% 63

3114 gl% 33% 33% 33%

-o « ss-.^ül ill 111 » ?!
^rk".".ii:765 JSieO Î1.56 \lll it ".50 

Ribs—
May 
Jan

.... 10—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
Canada Landed .. 169 
Canada Perm. .
Central Canada j 
Colonial Invest. .
Dominion Sav. ..
Gt. West, perm,.
Hamilton 
Huron &

do. 20 p.c. paid. ....
Landed Banking.. ...
Lon. & Canada.
National Trust .
Ontario Loan ... 

do. 20 p.c. paid. ... • 161%
Real Estate .....................
Tor. Gen. Trusts............■ 192

Morn *............. 134 .

20Erkins 166 169 156
195% ... 195
187% ... 1ST

80% 80 80% 80

G-BORGB H. SMITH.1..186 ... . 
..228
•■30!?Bon"ds.- 

I Bell Tel. ....100% ... 
132% cem. Coal .. 99% ...
200 I Dom. I. ft S. 91% ... .

—Bonde.-
139 I Quebec Ry... 68 ...< •

120 117 iTetxile, C ... 99% ... •
212% „.. 212%

Secretary.il
Standard Stock and M!"ln0 ^xeh„n^?’

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.
SILVER PRICES.13

Ô" 7Ô Wheat—
May 
July 
Sept.

Corn—
May .... 61% 
July .... 62% 
aegt ■ • v 53%

7777i s;
% 89%

DIVIDEND -NOTICES.93% 93% F"" 63%cM"

{S ^ndoTn0rt."6m 29d 29 l-16d

Mex. dollars.. 49c

2,000
1,060
2,000

Cobalts— 
Bailey ......
Beaver ....

1 on 130% ... 130% ...
132% ...

; 10 1,860
42% 2.500
41 4.756

42^ —410 10

ClSmS’r*11" 29% »% 28% 28% 11.600
.............. ...........0 41
bushel .... 0 50

Prov..............
Brie...............

*T— Murray-Kay» Limited200 /0 65 51 135196 49c49c3,000
1.600139crop con-, 

kly Is ap- 
tters give 
nd expert 
ailed free

Gn.-Meehan.

Rochester... 4% 4* 4 4 8,000
Sil. Queen,. 6 ii i;
Timiskaming 34 34 33% 34 4,400
Wettlaufer.. 15%... . • • • ••• 6«900
DomeCU£liee'l9%iKll%l U M «.W

»^ke.16i§%155° 4.900

Imperial .... 2%.................. —
Total sales 103,620 shares.

200120 Mining Quotations.
—Standard— 1.NOTICE Is hereby given that the 

regular quarterly dividend of one and 
three-quarters per cent., (being at the 
rate of seven per cent, per annum) ha* , 
this day been declared on the preferred 
sharee Of the Company for the quarter
droiTto bi^onthe Àm da’y % F«b‘- 
ruary next to the sharehroldrrs of TÔ- 
cord at the close of business on, the 
20t0i day Of January, and t4i^t the 
transfer books of the Company will be 
dosed from the 21st to the 81st day of 
January, 1913, both days inclusive.

Byj. t'rFEClMoNHAUOR

Secretary.
Toronto, January 17th, 198*.

164 NEW YORK STOCKS164May ...
161% Gn7 no Cobalt Stocka— 

Bailey
BuffSo

-
Cobalt Lake . . ............
Conlagas ....................
Crown Reserve .........

906 Foster ...............................
Gifford .................... ..
Great Northern .... 
Gould .
Green

9%106 . 9%106 .V ; -2 26, 
1 60 ' Consolidated .132 4142%Erickson Perkins A Co., 14 West King 

following fluctuations 
Stock Exchange :

-- - —Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

104% 104% 1.800

bg St. W. 175134 230Toronto
Toronto Savings
Union Trust .........180

—Bonds.—

street, report tly 
on the New York

29% 28%20020fter ton ... .315 00 to $17 00 
16 00P 40%41178 180 178.:;io.oolNeoo° ii°oo° &£ “iol 48% 4814»tf Ï83087096 94 . 94 93

98% ... 98% ..
ioi ;;

*92

Canada Bread ..
Canada Loco. ..
Can. Nor. Ry....
Dom. Canners .
Dominion Steel .. ...’
Electric' Devel. . 92
Keewatln ............ .. 100% ... 100% ...
Laurentlde ....................... 108 108
Mexican L. & P. • 30 " ... 90...
Penmans  ................ 90% ... 90% ...
Porto Rico Ry.
Klo Janeiro ,y.

do. 1st mort 
Sao Paulo ....
Spanish River

i >'. Atchison ... .104% 106 
I AtL Coast ..129
I" 5 Thl°***190% 90% 89% 89% 
C P R" 242% 242 % 241%
ChO: & O... 76% 76% 76% 76%

354355100 1011. .$1 00 to $1 16 
.. e 16 0 35
A 2 00 
.:. 1 00

106% 106 1Ô6 5%
.. 104 :::: 1800 8%3 60 400941% 1,000

March, 7s 5%d; May, 7s 2%d; July. 7s
2%Corn—Spot, quiet; American mixed, 
new, 5s 6d: do. old, 6s %d; American 
mixed, via Galveston, 5s 8d; futures, 
steady : January, 6s 2%d; Feb., 4s 10%d.

Flour—Winter patents. 29S 6d.
Hops In London (Pacific Coast)—£6 6s 

to 16.

Ï8Meehan 
Hargrave ......
Kerr Lake .........
La Rose ........
Little Nlplsslng 
McKln.-Dar.-Sav
Nlplsslng.............
Ophlr ............
Otlsse ................

600 1....0 75
7%0 76 ClSt."l4?ul &.U2 118% 111% U2% 2,800

Chic. A N.W.1S5% 186 135% 136 , 400
Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Bailey ..... 9% ... ... • ■. 1,000
Chambers .. 29 29% 29 29 8.600
city.............. '40
Holtinger ...1520' ... ■■■
Peter. Lake. 25% 26% 26

MITH 276I 0 76per bag . 
per bag 265► . 0 60 I1%Denver & Rio

Grande .... |1 -- 1.4ÔÔ

.to 1st" pr, . 47 47% 47 47% 900
. I Gt. Nor. pr. .126% 128% 126% 127 1,300

92 60013832 "1100 . ^To Mi:: 60% *60% *60% *60%

26% 1,300 Beaver .......... 42 .
IERS 1 „ 

. #5^ ... 97

i . 880 1309697% ; !
200 . ?4

100[t and sold’

lilding,
\

0 18 0 20 U.

By George McManusV
%2&«j# t

06Ah, Yes! That Happy House
OBJ -MR.fbAM - /l . '

JU6T TCLCPHOMCD 
HEb CONKS OVER Yo J 

ENT WITH TOU I >..■r<

bAT. what kind

OF HOU73E KEEPING 
D'Ve-LALL THI%?

S WMAT Art I PAVINQ 
all TNObC Butcher, 
CRocer and baker

m $

k An & Co. HELLO. WlFEVi 
THOUGHT I’D 

SURPRISE 
YOU-

A WHO’O EST 
<rt A RESTAURANT 
WHEN HE CAN EAT 
AT HOME WITH A 
LOVELY WIFE AND 
<ET SOME REAL 
•HOW COOKING »

BILL£ )UHk Glow I 

YOU OFF TO
lunch -Bill*

PUNTANT3 WHY DIDN’T YOU 
TELEPHONE ?" THERE
ISN’T A THING IN *

THE tiOUSE .MAYBE 
You’ll find bone
•LARDINES IN the 

ICE - BOX !
^_______________J

HO THANKS,
Î»AH.OLD DOY- 

fM <01NC HOME 
TO LUNCH FoK 

A CHANÇE

HUH5Ü

’/Mi

Toronto, 
algary, Wlnnl* 
i toon.

*
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Almost One-Third Off the Price of
Men s OvercoatiJJpJI

Just befotc stock-taking we want a quick clearing. These coats are made from beautiful 
English tweeds, in medium shades- of brown. Cut double-breasted style, with self collar, paten 
pockets, perfect fitting, well-tailored garments, linings are best," style correct. Regular price 
$18.50. Wednesday ...............•.................................  • • •• ........................... .............• • "I3*5°
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Short Lengths and Rem
nants of Carpet, Matting 

and Linoleum at 
Half-Price

Women's Plain or Ribbed English Cashmere Hose, win- ,x 
ter ,weight, god^l wearing, spliced heel and toe, sizes 8/2- 

extra value. Wednesday, pair 19c, 3 pairs.......... 5SC

, B1 ic\ ■yiI tio:i to. 10,
Women's «• Boys’ All-Wool Ribbed Cashmere Hose,win

ter weight, extra fine yarn, close knit, double heel and toe, 
81/a to io, good value. Wednesday, pair............ .. 33c

Women’s Real Chamois Gloves, natural or white shade, 
2 dome fasteners, pjque seam, soft, pliable finish, sizes 5®4
to 7%, extra value. Wednesday ;............ "................... . • S9C

Women’s Long Real Silk Gloves, mousquetaire style, 
double tipped finger, near elbow length, fine even thread, 
black.or white, 5’/^ to 8, extra value. Wednesday ....59c

Boys’ Winter Gloves or Mittens, in a black or tan lea- 
;th<É gauntlet, wool-lined, or black with wool wrist, and 
taiÉfeuede glove, warm wool lined, with I dome snap, all 
are choice stock, aged 5 to 15 years. Wednesday 25c to 50c 

Men’s Sheepskin Leather Mittens, wood lined, wool 
cuff, heavy weight stock, seams strongly sewn, will stand

J the wear, all sizes, 50c. value, Wednesday ................. 39=
(Main Floor)
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! BHaiMEN’S TWEED SUITS.
Made from good wearing English tweed, in medidm shade of brown, cut single-breasted, 

three-button style, good linings and good tailoring. Mark this beautiful high-grade suit. 
Price .............................................................. x.......... ....................... .................. .................................... .... $9-5°

j
4 i

A number of very useful lengths of Fine Wilton -Carpet, In H
No borders tp match. f 

for small rooms: In some cases for two or ’three rooms. ft
self-greens, self-blues and self-browns.
Enough
Bring approximate measurements with you. Regular prices $1.55 
and $1.76 yard. To clear quickly, per yard

1Iff TROUSERS.
Made from dependable English trouserings, in striped gray, are big value. Nicely tailored 

and worth $3.00and $3.50. Sale price . f............... .............. ....................................................................  $2-49

.83I »ij f i till.
I nil i ll ■ET || 1 H-
fis r

! Fine Quality Brussels, mostly light colors, for ' bedrooms; , ft . 
some with borders to match, and enough for one or, two rooms. ■ ?
Bring approximate measurements with you. Regularly $1.26 and If 
$1.46 per yard. For all short-ends, Wednesday, per yard.', . .69 HI

Serviceable Wool and Union Carpets. Lengths up to eight II
yards. Regularly 37c, 48c and 68c per yard. Wednesday rém- IL 
nant sale, per yard ...........................................................................19 ££

Short ends up to 10 yards long of useful Jute Brussels and 
Napier Mattings, mostly 18 inches Wide. : Regularly 22c, 25c 
and 36c per yard. To dear, Wednesday remnant sale, per yd. .17.

Short ends of Stair Oilcloth, mostly 18 Inches wide, and 22% 
inches up to six' yards long. Regularly 17c and 20c, yard. ^To 
clear, Wednesday remnant sale, per yard ................\..............A
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BOYS’ TWO-PIEÇE TWEED SUITS.
Smart dark and medium brown English tweeds, stylish double-breasted cut; with full 

bloomer pants, neatly tailored, with well-shaped lapels and semi-fitting baek, lined and trim
med with first-class trimmings and splendidly tailored. Sizes 26 to 34. Wednesday ....... $5.00■ * sing."I kBOYS’ HIGH-GRADE ULSTER OVERÇOATS.

18 double and single-breast ulsters, made from English and Scotch tweeds, in brown and
Regular value $12.00, $13.50 and $16.00. Wednesday, sizes 30 to 35...........$10.00

(Main Floor)
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Wash Goods of thegray shades. y-7 ■
300 pieces Splendid Scotch Olngham. 28 Inches wide, sky, 

pink; tan, mauve, navy and black, etc., white, large patterns.
Regular 12%c quality ./.............................................................................•*

Wash Silk, large polka dot design, pink, sky, mauve, black,
r brown, gray, etc. Wonderful value........................................... 1®
White. Mercerized Brocade, the make that looks as well after

washing as before, spots, stripes and figured............. .35, 30, .15
—Second Floor—Queen Street Side.

—Fourth Floor, .

Gigantic Price Drops in the Men’s Underwear Section
,000 Garments of Men’s Underwear to be cleared Wednesday including several different

1 3 All are odd lines of underwear, which are slightly soiled thru handling,makes and styles. All are odd unes 01 ^ ^ , „Stralüm„ “St.George” and “Eambsdown”
ar^r<î anrnaTuriî wi»l flele-Hned.double.breast and double-back styles, double-

g££nt,7 A «pkndid range of aires in all lines. No -phone or mail 
R^«ly 75=. $r.o=, »i.»5. $*-5° ■ *•<”■ To ck"' Wednesd^r, each

garment
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Exceptional Values in 
Cut Glass and China
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Another small shipment of our special $3.50 Cut-Glass Fruit 
Bowls, 8-lnch size, handsomely cut. WednesdaySI IK I. 1 ll - III. I .

2,75The French 
Shadow Tissues
Wednesday Per Yard, $2.50

1 HSERVICE PLATES.
A small lot of very handsomely decorated Service Plates of 

Royal Doulton, Haviland and Coal port China, in various styles 
of decoration, some with cobalt- blue border, Ivory border, with 
heavily encrusted gold designs, some Fancy Fish ana Game Plates.

We have divided them into three classes, those marked at 
$2.60. for special sale at, each

Those marked at $3.50 to $6.00, for special sale at,
....................... ................................-...................... ... . .... .... 1.98

Those marked at $6.-00, $7.50, $8.00 and $9.00, for special
sale at, each........................................... j .... ........................................8.50

Fancy Bisque Ornaments, with 1913 calendars attached, 
special value at, each

j 63c way. 
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CREAM AND WHITE ENGLISH FLANNELETTE NIGHTROBES.
,,, . avr about too of these splendid, best «quality English cream and white flannelette 
We have about 5 . , stock-taking; They are made by one of the laigest mandfactur-

nightrobes, to be cle roomy, mostly made with turn-down collars, but there
« tSteX&ZZ sS ,T»T.6.g-ia,ly $,25 - *.50. W«*«d,y: 9»c

(Main Floor)

il K IIl (♦ WlSi Iiil l 11 1.00
l.r

outeachj, lions
An assortment of Shadow Tissues to which we parti

cularly call your attention, as it comprises the beat chosen 
designs and colors and the best manufacturers in England 
and France are represented. Shadow Tissue is the newest 
fabric for drawing or reception-rt/crni draperies, slip covers, 
.etc., 50 inches wide. Per yard .... $*.50» $3«°o and $3-50

(Main Floor) msto
■1if
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—Basementr # oi Varied Basement Items11 i -
ill fh u 'V:«

Point D’Arabe Lace Curtains Botchers' Style of Knife, a handy knife for general purposes In theIL.. home. ;*

vTw Hand-Forged Shear Steel blades with hardwood handle, securely riv- 
etted, Sheffield, England, make. On sale Wednesday :

6- lnch blade, for
7- lnch blade, for

10-inch blade, for ..........................  ........................... ................... ;. ...... .50
Bread Knives, Sheffield steel, with carved hardwood handle, superior

quality. On sale Wednesday for ........... ........................................... .25 and .85
Bread knives, suitable for the table, with carved hardwood handle, 

extra special quality, nickel-plated ferrule. On sale Wednesday for. .. .50 
Spoons and Forks, In Nickel Sil.ver, beaded patterns, fine quality, reli

able. On sale Wednesday:
Medium size Forks, for, each ....
Dessert size Forks, for, each ....
Table size Spoons, tor, each ...
Dessert size Spoons, for each....
Tek4 Spoons,-.for, each .....................
Sugar Shells, beaded pattern, Wednesday, for 
Butter Knives, beaded pattern, Wednesday

Made specially, after the new style for bungalow *r apartment. 
Narrow real lace-edge or insertion, are mounted on heavy French 
net, giving a very durable curtain, 2^4 and 3 yards long, 44 to 48 
inches wide. Very special value, per pair ..
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1inI ll i $4.00 and $4.50 x♦4'1 Special—Irish Point Curtains, $4.49 > VI IS

* tv1! ÏZ149 pairs only, broken lots and discontinued lines, not more 
- than 4 pairs to any one design. Come early as they will not last 

long. Wednesday

.

>
! ttidlIf i J?' .......... .. .15

..../. .15-: -\"
T!$4-49l

.15 '-i

.10 i— $' P.5Down-Proof Sateens, 30c Per Yard Vic-.15/f e, tor .15 thlrA very wide selection of figured sateens, suitable for covering 
comforters. 32 inches wide. Per yard

/ KinGAS 6TQVE8.
A 88.60 Gas Heater, of a moat reliable make, with a powerful and economical 

. burner and separate key taps, light in weight and durable. Wednesday, at ... 1.88
(Phone Ordeff-to Dept.)

“BJB. Dustless” Mope. A dust and germ absorber, chemically treated. On sale
Wednesday tor........................................... .......................... ................50, .75, l.OO, 140

Whitewood Boxes to Hold bathbrlck, stove or boot blacking, with long back to 
hang. On sale Wednesday, nor

8-Arm Clothes Dryers, strong make. Regular 26c size. On sale Wednesday
tüÈat ■ is

\•• ; 30c- ... •> esei1; Special Offer

\. HTI We will re-covèr any comforter, size up to 6 feet square, for 
$140 each.. An extra charge is made in cases where more down is 
required.

r
- .MBSIE

torf à 4.
0-Arm Clothes Dryers. Regular 15c size. On' sale Wednesday tor 
Cane Carpet Beaters, flexible. Regular 25c line. On sale Wednesday tor.. .16 
Sta-Brite Piano Polish, for restoring the original brilliancy. On sale Wednee-

.12 1rjIn connection with our Drapery Department are skilled men, con
versant with every item of house furnishing and decorating,who,upon 
request, will wait on you, and give you the benefit of their experi
ence in till, furnishing of a single room or entire ’house. Suggestions or 
estimates submitted free on all kinds of decorations, window blinds, 
upholstering work, and slip- covers. ’Phone or call Drapery Depart
ment, Fourth Floor. ■

K * V i
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day for ...................................................... q ............................... .....................  ....... .................... 25
Linoleo, for linoleums and hardwood floors, an antiseptic preparation for 

preserving, polishing and purifying, in two,sizes. Wednesday, tor ....
Glosso Liquid Metal Polish, for brightening and preserving brass,

steel. On sale Wednesday tor............................... ................... .. ....... .
Gipsy Stove Gloes, produces a glossy blackness without dust or dirt. On sale 

Wednesday for

Ji
• '« 10 and .50 

tin and 
15, .25 and .45> t'

■ .10

A
■f

(Phone- orders direct to Department).
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Wall Decorations 
For Living Rooms

■ I. GroceriesFramedPictures

1.49
Regular 2.50

Boys’ Bootsr
.V________

2000 stone Fresh Rolled Oats, per stone.. .40 
Choice Side Bacon, Peameal, balf or whole, 

per lb............ ................... .. .
2000 tins Canned Peas, per tin .....................

?
(Only 8 tins to a customer).

8 tins, .25 
2 tins, .25

/•
L ■ mMen’s Fur-Lined 

Coats
t

I ; *

Hi
$j Made of strong box kip leather, Blucher»

style, solid leather, double soles, sizes 1 to 6.
1.89

/ .20r ii' ’■ Mid-Winter Sale Price .10
STORM STYLE RUBBERS.

High fronts to keep out tne enow.
Men’s sizes, 6 to 11. Mid-Winter Sale

Women’s sizes. 2 »4 to 7. Mid-Winter Sale

Misses’ sizes, 11 to 2. Mid-Winter Sale
• • .................................................................................;...................................................

Children’s, sizes, 4 to 10%. Mid-Winter
. .43

',X The “Simple Rich” in wall decoration 1* 
always the beet taste. Our Hand-made Air- 
Blinds, 60 inches wide, color to suit any style 
ot yoom or draping with color, complement, 
band or frieze, is most effective for particular 
people. See our Queen Street Window, No. 
2, display.

t Hand-made Air-Blinds, 60 inches wide, in 
tgus," biscuit, Spanish burl, root, pain, forest 
Shades in blinds. Per running yard.............00

Canned Corn ...........
Finest Canned Tomatoes.......... m. -,____ _
Pure White Clover Honey.... 5-lb. pall, .78

8 lbs., .25

Shells of tine grade black beaver 
elpth, well tailored and trimmed, lin
ed body and sleeves prim? furred 
muskrat skins, and collars of dark 
otter skins. Wednesday 

Men’s Fur Caps, driver shape, with 
sliding bands to pull over the ears and 
protect the neck, in fine grade astra- 
chàn lamb or electric seal. Wednes-

. $3.50

Priceh 79
Choice California Prunes
Easlfirst, a shortening compound; ...............

................... ............................... .. . rf-lb. pail, .42 ,
Teller’s Cream Soda Biscuits...8-lb. ,box, .24 
Oxo Cubes
Choice Pink Salmon, %-lb. fiaip. .8 tins, .23
Choice Carolina Rice.................. .. . .'8 lbs* .26
Imported Pure Malt Vinegar, 'Imperial - quart

I-so

Price .10? - ' h

T- IS Price .49 IColored Prints of Landscape and Forest 
Scenes, nicely framed in 2-inch Imitation Cir
cassian walnut moulding with walnut mat;

Regularly ' $2.60. To 
. . . . ................... 1.49

: 37.50 8 tins, .35
y mw Sale Price /
'É1 ’

pi
h...

MEN’S BOOTS.
: % V- " bottle . . . . v-.i.............

St. Charles Milk, per tin
White Beans..................
One car California-Sunkist Oranges, sweet ahd

seedless, per dozen ......................80
200 bottles Macohochte’s Tangerine Orange 

Marmalade, while they last, per bottle. .17

Men’s Strong Box Kip Boots, made on a 
neat Blucher style last, double solid leather 
soles; sizes 6 to 11.
Price...................................

size 14 x 28 inches, 
clear. Wednesday . . .5 lbs., .85

:

Miti*Wlnter Sale-
Blinds, per yard .. .16, .25, ^6 to 1.40 2.29Li daySame style boot,' leather lined. Mid-Win-

2.39
2000 Postcard Frames of mission oak 

moulding, with glass and backs, ready to en
close yiur cards. Wednesday

i •> » 1 Leatherettes and Ooze Blind machine ef
fects, full color scheme, In medium shades, 

* per roll .

1er Sale Priqe , , , ( Main Floor.) *#* j

—Second Floor..50 9 FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, PER LB., 25c.r •xBands, per yard 
Friezes, per yard

.to 600 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, in the bean, 
ground pure or with' chicory. Wednesday, per

. ; .25The Robert Simpson Company , Limited.50
lb

—Fifth Floor.*
—Basement.
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